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C hapter 1

T he Q uantum H allE�ect

1.1 Introduction

Thequantum Halle�ect(Q HE)isoneofthem ostrem arkablecondensed-m atter
phenom ena discovered in the second halfofthe 20th century. It rivalssuper-
conductivity in itsfundam entalsigni�canceasa m anifestation ofquantum m e-
chanicson m acroscopicscales.Thebasicexperim entalobservation isthenearly
vanishing dissipation

�xx ! 0 (1.1)

and the quantization ofthe Hallconductance

�xy = �
e2

h
(1.2)

ofareal(asopposed tosom etheorist’sfantasy)transistor-likedevice(sim ilarin
som e casesto the transistorsin com puterchips)containing a two-dim ensional
electron gassubjected to a strong m agnetic�eld.Thisquantization isuniversal
and independent ofallm icroscopic details such as the type ofsem iconductor
m aterial,thepurity ofthesam ple,theprecisevalueofthem agnetic�eld,and so
forth.Asa result,thee�ectisnow used to m aintain1 thestandard ofelectrical
resistance by m etrology laboratoriesaround the world. In addition,since the
speed oflight is now de�ned,a m easurem ent ofe2=h is equivalent to a m ea-
surem entofthe�nestructureconstantoffundam entalim portancein quantum
electrodynam ics.

1M aintain does not m ean de�ne. The SI ohm is de�ned in term s of the kilogram , the

second and the speed of light (form erly the m eter). It is best realized using the reactive

im pedance of a capacitor whose capacitance is com puted from �rst principles. This is an

extrem ely tedious procedure and the Q H E is a very convenient m ethod for realizing a �xed,

reproducible im pedance to check fordriftsofresistance standards.Itdoesnothoweverde�ne

theohm .Eq.(1.2)isgiven in cgsunits.W hen converted to SIunitsthequantum ofresistance

ish=e2(cgs)! Z

2�
� 25;812:80 
 (SI)where� isthe�nestructureconstantand Z �

p
�0=�0

isthe im pedance offree space.

1
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In the so-called integerquantum Halle�ect(IQ HE)discovered by von K l-
itzing in 1980,the quantum num ber � is a sim ple integer with a precision of
about10�10 and an absoluteaccuracy ofabout10�8 (both being lim ited by our
ability to do resistancem etrology).

In 1982,Tsui,St�orm erand G ossard discovered thatin certain deviceswith
reduced (butstillnon-zero)disorder,the quantum num ber� could takeon ra-
tionalfractionalvalues. Thisso-called fractionalquantum Halle�ect(FQ HE)
isthe resultofquite di�erentunderlying physicsinvolving strong Coulom b in-
teractions and correlations am ong the electrons. The particles condense into
specialquantum states whose excitations have the bizarre property ofbeing
described by fractionalquantum num bers,including fractionalchargeand frac-
tionalstatisticsthatareinterm ediate between ordinary Boseand Ferm istatis-
tics. The FQ HE has proven to be a rich and surprising arena for the testing
ofour understanding ofstrongly correlated quantum system s. W ith a sim ple
twist ofa dialon her apparatus,the quantum Hallexperim entalist can cause
theelectronsto condenseinto a bewildering array ofnew ‘vacua’,each ofwhich
is described by a di�erent quantum �eld theory. The novelorder param eters
describing each ofthese phasesarecom pletely unprecedented.

W ebegin with a briefdescription ofwhy two-dim ensionality isim portantto
the universality ofthe resultand how m odern sem iconductorprocessing tech-
niques can be used to generate a nearly idealtwo-dim ensionalelectron gas
(2DEG ).W e then give a review ofthe classicaland sem i-classicaltheories of
the m otion ofcharged particlesin a m agnetic �eld.Nextwe considerthe lim it
oflow tem peratures and strong �elds where a fullquantum treatm ent ofthe
dynam ics is required. After that we willbe in a position to understand the
localization phase transition in the IQ HE.W e willthen study the origins of
the FQ HE and the physics described by the novelwave function invented by
RobertLaughlin todescribethespecialcondensed stateoftheelectrons.Finally
wewilldiscusstopologicalexcitationsand broken sym m etriesin quantum Hall
ferrom agnets.

The review presented here is by no m eans com plete. It is prim arily an
introduction to the basics followed by a m ore advanced discussion ofrecent
developm entsin quantum Hallferrom agnetism .Am ong the m any topicswhich
receivelittle orno discussion arethe FQ HE hierarchicalstates,interlayerdrag
e�ects,FQ HE edgestatetunneling and thecom positeboson [1]and ferm ion [2]
picturesoftheFQ HE.A num berofgeneralreviewsexistwhich thereaderm ay
be interested in consulting [3{11]

1.1.1 W hy 2D Is Im portant

As one learns in the study ofscaling in the localization transition,resistivity
(which iswhattheoristscalculate)and resistance(which iswhatexperim ental-
istsm easure)forclassicalsystem s(in the shape ofa hypercube)ofsize L are
related by [12,13]

R = �L
(2�d)

: (1.3)
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Figure 1.1: Schem atic illustration ofa G aAs/AlAs heterostructure quantum
well. The verticalaxis is band energy and the horizontalaxis is position in
the M BE growth direction. The dark circlesindicate the Si+ ionswhich have
donated electrons into the quantum well. The lowest electric subband wave
function ofthe quantum wellisillustrated by the dashed line.Itiscom m on to
usean alloy ofG aAsand AlAsratherthan pure AlAsforthe barrierregion as
illustrated here.

Twodim ensionsisthereforespecialsincein thiscasetheresistanceofthesam ple
isscale invariantand (e2=h)R isdim ensionless.Thisturnsoutto be crucialto
the universality ofthe result.In particularitm eansthatone doesnothaveto
m easure the physicaldim ensionsofthe sam ple to one partin 1010 in orderto
obtain the resistivity to thatprecision. Since the locationsofthe edgesofthe
sam ple are notwell-de�ned enough to even contem plate such a m easurem ent,
this is a very fortunate feature ofhaving available a 2DEG .It further turns
outthat,sincethe dissipation isnearly zero in the Q HE states,even theshape
ofthe sam ple and the precise location ofthe Hallvoltage probes are alm ost
com pletely irrelevant.

1.1.2 C onstructing the 2D EG

There are a variety oftechniquesto constructtwo-dim ensionalelectron gases.
Fig.(1.1)showsone exam ple in which the energy bandsin a G aAs/AlAshet-
erostructure are used to create a ‘quantum well’. Electrons from a Sidonor
layerfallinto thequantum wellto createthe2DEG .Theenergy level(‘electric
subband’)spacing forthe ‘particle in a box’statesofthe wellcan be oforder
103 K which is m uch larger than the cryogenic tem peratures at which Q HE
experim ents are perform ed. Hence allthe electronsare frozen into the lowest
electric subband (ifthisisconsistentwith the Pauliprinciple)butrem ain free
to m ove in the plane ofthe G aAslayerform ing the well.The dynam icsofthe
electronsisthereforee�ectively two-dim ensionaleven though thequantum well
isnotliterally two-dim ensional.
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Heterostructures that are grown one atom ic layer at a tim e by M olecular
Beam Epitaxy (M BE)are nearly perfectly ordered on the atom ic scale.In ad-
dition the Sidonorlayercan be setback a considerable distance (� 0:5�m )to
m inim ize the random scattering from the ionized Sidonors. Using these tech-
niques,electron m obilitiesof107 cm 2=Vscan be achieved atlow tem peratures
corresponding to incredibly long m ean free pathsof� 0:1 m m . Asa resultof
the extrem ely low disorderin these system s,subtle electronic correlation ener-
giescom eto theforeand yield a rem arkablevariety ofquantum ground states,
som eofwhich weshallexplorehere.

Thesam eM BE and rem otedoping technology isused to m akeG aAsquan-
tum wellHigh Electron M obility Transistors (HEM Ts) which are used in all
cellular telephones and in radio telescope receivers where they are prized for
theirlow noise and ability to am plify extrem ely weak signals. The sam e tech-
nology is widely utilized to produce the quantum welllasersused in com pact
disk players.

1.1.3 W hy is D isorder and Localization Im portant?

Paradoxically,theextrem euniversality ofthetransportpropertiesin thequan-
tum Hallregim eoccursbecauseof,ratherthan in spiteof,therandom disorder
and uncontrolled im perfections which the devices contain. Anderson localiza-
tion in the presence ofdisorderplaysan essentialrole in the quantization,but
thislocalization isstrongly m odi�ed by the strong m agnetic�eld.

In two dim ensions(forzero m agnetic�eld and non-interacting electrons)all
statesarelocalized even forarbitrarily weak disorder.Theessenceofthisweak
localization e�ectisthecurrent‘echo’associated with thequantum interference
correctionsto classicaltransport[14]. These quantum interference e�ects rely
crucially on theexistenceoftim e-reversalsym m etry.In thepresenceofastrong
quantizingm agnetic�eld,tim e-reversalsym m etry isdestroyed and thelocaliza-
tion propertiesofthe disordered 2D electron gasare radically altered.W e will
shortly see thatthere existsa novelphasetransition,notbetween a m etaland
insulator,butratherbetween two distinctly di�erentinsulating states.

In the absence ofany im puritiesthe 2DEG istranslationally invariantand
there is no preferred fram e ofreference.2 As a result we can transform to a
fram e ofreference m oving with velocity � ~v relative to the lab fram e. In this
fram e the electrons appear to be m oving at velocity +~v and carrying current
density

~J = � ne~v; (1.4)

wheren isthearealdensity and weusetheconvention thattheelectron charge
is� e.In the lab fram e,the electrom agnetic�eldsare

~E = ~0 (1.5)
2This assum es that we can ignore the periodic potentialofthe crystalwhich is ofcourse

�xed in the lab fram e. W ithin the e�ective m ass approxim ation this potentialm odi�es the

m ass but does not destroy the G alilean invariance since the energy is stillquadratic in the

m om entum .
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~B = B ẑ: (1.6)

In the m oving fram ethey are(to lowestorderin v=c)

~E = �
1

c
~v� ~B (1.7)

~B = B ẑ: (1.8)

ThisLorentz transform ation picture isprecisely equivalentto the usualstate-
m entthatanelectric�eld m ustexistwhichjustcancelstheLorentzforce �e

c
~v� ~B

in orderforthedeviceto carry thecurrentstraightthrough withoutdeection.
Thuswehave

~E =
B

nec
~J � B̂ : (1.9)

Theresistivity tensorisde�ned by

E
� = ���J

�
: (1.10)

Hencewe can m akethe identi�cation

� =
B

nec

�
0 + 1
� 1 0

�

(1.11)

The conductivity tensoristhe m atrix inverseofthisso that

J
� = ���E

�
; (1.12)

and

� =
nec

B

�
0 � 1
+ 1 0

�

(1.13)

Noticethat,paradoxically,thesystem looksinsulating since�xx = 0 and yetit
lookslike a perfectconductorsince �xx = 0. In an ordinary insulator�xy = 0
and so �xx = 1 .Here�xy =

nec

B
6= 0 and so the inverseexists.

Theargum entgiven abovereliesonly on Lorentzcovariance.Theonly prop-
ertyofthe2DEG thatentered wasthedensity.Theargum entworksequallywell
whetherthesystem isclassicalorquantum ,whethertheelectron stateisliquid,
vapor,or solid. It sim ply does not m atter. Thus,in the absence ofdisorder,
theHalle�ectteachesusnothing aboutthesystem otherthan itsdensity.The
Hallresistivity issim ply a linearfunction ofm agnetic�eld whoseslopetellsus
aboutthe density.In the quantum Hallregim e we would therefore see none of
the novelphysicsin the absence ofdisordersince disorderisneeded to destroy
translation invariance. O nce the translation invariance is destroyed there is a
preferred fram e ofreference and the Lorentz covariance argum entgiven above
fails.

Figure (1.2) shows the rem arkable transport data for a realdevice in the
quantum Hallregim e. Instead ofa Hallresistivity which is sim ply a linear
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Figure 1.2: Integer and fractionalquantum Halltransport data showing the
plateau regionsin theHallresistanceR H and associated dipsin the dissipative
resistance R. The num bers indicate the Landau level�lling factors at which
variousfeaturesoccur.Afterref.[15].
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Figure 1.3:Persistentcurrentcirculating in a quantum Halldevice having the
Corbino geom etry.The radialelectric �eld ism aintained by the chargeswhich
can not ow back together because �xx is nearly zero. These charges result
from the radialcurrentpulse associated with the azim uthalelectric �eld pulse
produced by the applied ux �(t).

function ofm agnetic�eld,weseea seriesofso-called Hallplateaus in which �xy
isa universalconstant

�xy = �
1

�

h

e2
(1.14)

independentofallm icroscopic details(including the precise value ofthe m ag-
netic�eld).Associated with each oftheseplateausisa dram aticdecreasein the
dissipativeresistivity �xx � ! 0 which dropsasm uch as13 ordersofm agnitude
in the plateau regions.Clearly the system isundergoing som e sortofsequence
ofphasetransitionsinto highly idealized dissipationlessstates.Justasin a su-
perconductor,the dissipationlessstate supportspersistentcurrents.These can
be produced in devices having the Corbino ring geom etry shown in �g.(1.3).
Applyingadditionalux through theringproducesatem porary azim uthalelec-
tric�eld by Faraday induction.A currentpulseisinduced atrightanglesto the
E �eld and producesa radialcharge polarization asshown. Thispolarization
inducesa(quasi-)perm anentradialelectric�eld which in turn causespersistent
azim uthalcurrents.Torquem agnetom eterm easurem ents[16]haveshown that
the currentscan persist� 103 secs atvery low tem peratures. After this tim e
the tiny �xx gradually allows the radialcharge polarization to dissipate. W e
can think ofthe azim uthalcurrentsasgradually spiraling outwardsdue to the
Hallangle(between currentand electric �eld)being very slightly lessthan 90�

(by � 10�13 ).
W e have shown that the random im purity potential(and by im plication

Anderson localization)isa necessary condition forHallplateausto occur,but
we have not yet understood precisely how this novelbehavior com es about.
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Thatisournexttask.

1.2 C lassicaland Sem i-C lassicalD ynam ics

1.2.1 C lassicalA pproxim ation

Theclassicalequationsofm otion foran electron ofcharge� em oving in twodi-
m ensionsundertheinuenceoftheLorentzforce �e

c
~v� ~B caused by am agnetic

�eld ~B = B ẑ are

m �x = �
eB

c
_y (1.15)

m �y = +
eB

c
_x: (1.16)

The generalsolution ofthese equations corresponds to m otion in a circle of
arbitrary radiusR

~r= R (cos(!ct+ �);sin(!ct+ �)): (1.17)

Here� isan arbitrary phaseforthe m otion and

!c �
eB

m c
(1.18)

isknown astheclassicalcyclotron frequency.Noticethattheperiod oftheorbit
isindependentofthe radiusand thatthe tangentialspeed

v = R!c (1.19)

controlsthe radius. A fastparticle travelsin a large circle but returnsto the
starting pointin the sam e length oftim e asa slow particle which (necessarily)
travels in a sm allcircle. The m otion is thus isochronous m uch like that ofa
harm onicoscillatorwhoseperiod isindependentoftheam plitudeofthem otion.
This apparent analogy is not an accident as we shallsee when we study the
Ham iltonian (which wewillneed forthe fullquantum solution).

Becauseofsom esubtletiesinvolving distinctionsbetween canonicaland m e-
chanicalm om entum in the presence ofa m agnetic �eld,it is worth reviewing
theform alLagrangian and Ham iltonian approachesto thisproblem .Theabove
classicalequationsofm otion follow from the Lagrangian

L =
1

2
m _x� _x� �

e

c
_x�A �

; (1.20)

where � = 1;2 refers to x and y respectively and ~A is the vector potential
evaluated at the position of the particle. (W e use the Einstein sum m ation
convention throughoutthisdiscussion.) Using

�L

�x�
= �

e

c
_x� @�A

� (1.21)
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and

�L

� _x�
= m _x� �

e

c
A
� (1.22)

the Euler-Lagrangeequation ofm otion becom es

m �x� = �
e

c
[@�A

�
� @�A

�]_x�: (1.23)

Using

~B = ~r � ~A (1.24)

B
� = �

��
@�A

 (1.25)

showsthatthisisequivalentto eqs.(1.15{1.16).
O ncewe havethe Lagrangian wecan deduce the canonicalm om entum

p
� �

�L

� _x�

= m _x� �
e

c
A
�
; (1.26)

and the Ham iltonian

H [~p;~x] � _x�p� � L(_~x;~x)

=
1

2m

�

p
� +

e

c
A
�
� �

p
� +

e

c
A
�
�

: (1.27)

(Recallthat the Lagrangian is canonically a function ofthe positions and ve-
locities while the Ham iltonian is canonically a function ofthe positions and
m om enta).The quantity

p
�

m ech
� p

� +
e

c
A
� (1.28)

isknown asthe m echanicalm om entum .Ham ilton’sequationsofm otion

_x� =
@H

@p�
=

1

m
p
�

m ech
(1.29)

_p� = �
@H

@x�
= �

e

m c

�

p
� +

e

c
A
�
�

@�A
� (1.30)

show thatitisthem echanicalm om entum ,notthecanonicalm om entum ,which
isequalto the usualexpression related to the velocity

p
�

m ech
= m _x�: (1.31)

Using Ham ilton’s equations of m otion we can recover Newton’s law for the
Lorentz force given in eq.(1.23) by sim ply taking a tim e derivative of _x� in
eq.(1.29)and then using eq.(1.30).

The distinction between canonicaland m echanicalm om entum can lead to
confusion. For exam ple it is possible for the particle to have a �nite velocity
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while having zero (canonical)m om entum ! Furtherm ore the canonicalm om en-
tum is dependent (as we willsee later) on the choice ofgauge for the vector
potentialand hence is nota physicalobservable. The m echanicalm om entum ,
beingsim ply related tothevelocity(and hencethecurrent)isphysically observ-
ableand gaugeinvariant.Theclassicalequationsofm otion only involvethecurl
ofthevectorpotentialand so theparticulargaugechoiceisnotvery im portant
atthe classicallevel. W e willtherefore delay discussion ofgauge choicesuntil
westudy the fullquantum solution,wherethe issueisunavoidable.

1.2.2 Sem i-classicalA pproxim ation

Recallthat in the sem i-classicalapproxim ation used in transport theory we
considerwavepackets	 ~R (t);~K (t)

(~r;t)m adeup ofalinearsuperposition ofBloch
waves.Thesepacketsarelargeon thescaleofthedeBrogliewavelength so that
they have a well-de�ned centralwave vector ~K (t),but they are sm allon the
scale ofeverything else (externalpotentials,etc.) so thatthey sim ultaneously
can beconsidered to havewell-de�ned m ean position R(t).(Notethat ~K and ~R

are param eters labeling the wave packetnotargum ents.) W e then argue (and
willdiscussfurtherbelow)thatthesolution oftheSchr�odingerequation in this
sem iclassicallim it givesa wave packetwhose param eters ~K (t) and ~R(t) obey
the appropriateanalog ofthe classicalHam ilton equationsofm otion

_R � =
@h	 ~R ;~K

jH j	 ~R ;~K
i

@�hK �
(1.32)

�h _K � = �
@h	 ~R ;~K

jH j	 ~R ;~K
i

@R �
: (1.33)

Naturally this leads to the sam e circular m otion of the wave packet at the
classicalcyclotron frequency discussed above.Forweak �eldsand fastelectrons
theradiusofthesecircularorbitswillbelargecom pared to thesizeofthewave
packetsand the sem i-classicalapproxim ation willbe valid. Howeveratstrong
�elds,theapproxim ation beginsto break down becausetheorbitsaretoo sm all
and because �h!c becom esa signi�cant(large)energy.Thuswe anticipate that
the sem i-classicalregim erequires�h!c � �F,where�F isthe Ferm ienergy.

W e have already seen hints that the problem we are studying is really a
harm onicoscillatorproblem .Fortheharm onicoscillatorthereisacharacteristic
energyscale�h! (in thiscase�h!c)and acharacteristiclength scale‘forthezero-
pointuctuationsofthe position in the ground state. The analog quantity in
thisproblem isthe so-called m agneticlength

‘�

r
�hc

eB
=

257�A
q

B

1tesla

: (1.34)

The physicalinterpretation ofthis length is that the area 2�‘2 contains one
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quantum ofm agneticux � 0 where3

�0 =
hc

e
: (1.35)

Thatisto say,the density ofm agneticux is

B =
�0

2�‘2
: (1.36)

To be in the sem iclassicallim itthen requiresthatthe Ferm iwavelength be
sm allon thescaleofthem agneticlength so thatkF‘� 1.Thiscondition turns
outto be equivalentto �h!c � �F so they arenotseparateconstraints.

Exercise 1.1 UsetheBohr-Som m erfeld quantization condition thattheorbit

have a circum ference containing an integralnum berofde Broglie wavelengths

to �nd theallowed orbitsofa 2D electron m ovingin a uniform m agnetic�eld.

Show thateach successive orbitencloses precisely one additionalquantum of

ux in itsinterior. Hint:Itisim portantto m ake the distinction between the

canonicalm om entum (which controlsthe de Broglie wavelength) and the m e-

chanicalm om entum (which controlsthevelocity).Thecalculation issim pli�ed

ifone uses the sym m etric gauge ~A = � 1

2
~r� ~B in which the vector potential

ispurely azim uthaland independentofthe azim uthalangle.

1.3 Q uantum D ynam ics in Strong B Fields

Since we willbe dealing with the Ham iltonian and the Schr�odingerequation,
our �rst order ofbusiness is to choose a gauge for the vector potential. O ne
convenientchoiceisthe so-called Landau gauge:

~A(~r)= xB ŷ (1.37)

which obeys ~r � ~A = B ẑ. In this gauge the vector potentialpoints in the y
direction butvariesonly with the x position,asillustrated in �g.(1.4).Hence
the system stillhas translation invariance in the y direction. Notice that the
m agnetic �eld (and hence allthe physics)is translationally invariant,but the
Ham iltonian is not! (See exercise 1.2.) This is one ofm any peculiarities of
dealing with vectorpotentials.

Exercise 1.2 Show for the Landau gauge thateven though the Ham iltonian

isnotinvariantfortranslationsin thex direction,thephysicsisstillinvariant

since the change in the Ham iltonian thatoccurs under translation is sim ply

equivalentto a gauge change. Prove this for any arbitrary gauge,assum ing

only thatthe m agnetic �eld isuniform .

3N ote thatin the study ofsuperconductorsthe ux quantum isde�ned with a factorof2e

ratherthan e to account forthe pairing ofthe electrons in the condensate.
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x

y

Figure 1.4: Illustration ofthe Landau gauge vector potential ~A = xB ŷ. The
m agnetic �eld is perfectly uniform , but the vector potentialhas a preferred
origin and orientation corresponding to the particulargaugechoice.

The Ham iltonian can be written in the Landau gaugeas

H =
1

2m

�

p
2
x + (py +

eB

c
x)2

�

(1.38)

Taking advantageofthetranslation sym m etry in they direction,letusattem pt
a separation ofvariablesby writing the wavefunction in the form

 k(x;y)= e
iky
fk(x): (1.39)

Thishastheadvantagethatitisan eigenstateofpy and hencewecan m akethe
replacem entpy � ! �hk in the Ham iltonian.Afterseparating variableswe have
the e�ectiveone-dim ensionalSchr�odingerequation

hkfk(x)= �kfk(x); (1.40)

where

hk �
1

2m
p
2
x +

1

2m

�

�hk +
eB

c
x

� 2

: (1.41)

Thisissim ply a one-dim ensionaldisplaced harm onicoscillator4

hk =
1

2m
p
2
x +

1

2
m !

2
c

�
x + k‘

2
�2

(1.42)

4Thuswehavearrived attheharm onicoscillatorhinted atsem iclassically,butparadoxically

it is only one-dim ensional,not two. The other degree offreedom appears (in this gauge) in

the y m om entum .
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whosefrequency istheclassicalcyclotron frequency and whosecentralposition
X k = � k‘2 is(som ewhatparadoxically)determ ined by they m om entum quan-
tum num ber.Thusforeach planewavechosen forthey direction therewillbe
an entirefam ily ofenergy eigenvalues

�kn = (n +
1

2
)�h!c (1.43)

which depend only on n are com pletely independent ofthe y m om entum �hk.
Thecorresponding (unnorm alized)eigenfunctionsare

 nk(~r)=
1
p
L
e
iky
H n(x + k‘

2)e�
1

2‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2

; (1.44)

whereH n is(asusualforharm onicoscillators)thenth Herm itepolynom ial(in
thiscasedisplaced to the new centralposition X k).

Exercise 1.3 Verify thateq.(1.44) is in facta solution ofthe Schr�odinger

equation asclaim ed.

These harm onic oscillatorlevels are called Landau levels. Due to the lack
ofdependence ofthe energy on k,the degeneracy ofeach levelisenorm ous,as
wewillnow show.W e assum eperiodicboundary conditionsin the y direction.
Becauseofthevectorpotential,itisim possible to sim ultaneously haveperiodic
boundary conditionsin thex direction.Howeversincethebasiswavefunctions
areharm onicoscillatorpolynom ialsm ultiplied bystronglyconverginggaussians,
they rapidly vanish forpositionsaway from thecenterposition X 0 = � k‘2.Let
ussupposethatthesam pleisrectangularwith dim ensionsLx;Ly and thatthe
left hand edge is atx = � Lx and the righthand edge is atx = 0. Then the
valuesofthe wavevectork forwhich the basisstate issubstantially inside the
sam plerun from k = 0 to k = Lx=‘

2.Itisclearthatthe statesatthe leftedge
and therightedgedi�erstrongly in theirk valuesand henceperiodicboundary
conditionsareim possible.5

The totalnum berofstatesin each Landau levelisthen

N =
Ly

2�

Z L x =‘
2

0

dk =
LxLy

2�‘2
= N � (1.45)

where

N � �
B LxLy

�0

(1.46)

isthenum berofux quantapenetratingthesam ple.Thusthereisonestateper
Landau levelperux quantum which isconsistentwith thesem iclassicalresult
from Exercise(1.1).Noticethateven though thefam ily ofallowed wavevectors

5The best one can achieve is so-called quasi-periodic boundary conditions in which the

phase di�erence between the left and right edges is zero at the bottom and rises linearly

with height,reaching 2�N � � LxLy=‘
2 at the top. The eigenfunctions with these boundary

conditionsareelliptictheta functionswhich arelinearcom binationsofthegaussiansdiscussed

here.See the discussion by H aldane in R ef.[3].
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is only one-dim ensional,we �nd that the degeneracy ofeach Landau levelis
extensive in the two-dim ensionalarea. The reason forthis isthatthe spacing
between wave vectors allowed by the periodic boundary conditions � k = 2�

L y

decreases while the range ofallowed wave vectors[0;Lx=‘
2]increases with in-

creasing L. The readerm ay also worry thatforvery large sam ples,the range
ofallowed valuesofk willbe so largethatitwillfalloutside the �rstBrillouin
zoneforcingusto includeband m ixingand theperiodiclatticepotentialbeyond
thee�ectivem assapproxim ation.Thisisnottruehowever,sincethecanonical
m om entum is a gauge dependent quantity. The value ofk in any particular
region ofthesam plecan bem adesm allby shifting theorigin ofthecoordinate
system to thatregion (thereby m aking a gaugetransform ation).

Thewidth oftheharm onicoscillatorwavefunctionsin thenth Landau level
isoforder

p
n‘.Thisism icroscopiccom pared to thesystem size,butnotethat

the spacing between the centers

� = � k‘
2 =

2�‘2

Ly

(1.47)

isvastly sm aller(assum ing Ly > > ‘). Thusthe supportsofthe di�erentbasis
statesarestrongly overlapping (butthey arestillorthogonal).

Exercise 1.4 Using the factthatthe energy for the nth harm onic oscillator

state is (n + 1

2
)�h!c,presenta sem i-classicalargum entexplaining the result

claim ed above that the width of the support of the wave function scales as
p
n‘.

Exercise 1.5 Using the Landau gauge,constructa gaussian wave packetin

the lowestLandau levelofthe form

	(x;y)=

Z + 1

�1

ake
iky

e
� 1

2‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2

;

choosingak in suchawaythatthewavepacketislocalized ascloselyaspossible

around som e point ~R. W hat is the sm allest size wave packet that can be

constructed withoutm ixing in higher Landau levels?

Having now found the eigenfunctions for an electron in a strong m agnetic
�eld wecan relatethem backtothesem i-classicalpictureofwavepacketsunder-
going circularcyclotron m otion. Consideran initialsem iclassicalwave packet
located at som e position and having som e speci�ed m om entum . In the sem i-
classicallim itthe m ean energy ofthispacketwillgreatly exceed the cyclotron
energy �h

2
K

2

2m
� �h!c and hence itwillbe m ade up ofa linearcom bination ofa

largenum berofdi�erentLandau levelstatescentered around �n = �h
2
K

2

2m �h!c

	(~r;t)=
X

n

Z

Ly

dk

2�
an(~k) nk(~r)e

�i(n+ 1

2
)!ct: (1.48)

Notice thatin an ordinary 2D problem atzero �eld,the com plete setofplane
wave states would be labeled by a 2D continuous m om entum label. Here we
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have one discrete label(the Landau levelindex) and a 1D continuous labels
(the y wavevector).Thusthe ‘sum ’overthe com plete setofstatesisactually
a com bination ofa sum m ation and an integration.

Thedetailsofthe initialposition and m om entum arecontrolled by theam -
plitudes an(~k). W e can im m ediately see however,thatsince the energy levels
areexactly evenly spaced thatthe m otion isexactly periodic:

	(~r;t+
2�

!c
)= 	(~r;t): (1.49)

Ifone works through the details,one �nds that the m otion is indeed circular
and correspondsto the expected sem i-classicalcyclotron orbit.

Forsim plicity we willrestrictthe rem ainderofourdiscussion to the lowest
Landau levelwhere the (correctly norm alized) eigenfunctions in the Landau
gaugeare(dropping the index n = 0 from now on):

 k(~r)=
1

p
�1=2L‘

e
iky

e
� 1

2‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2

(1.50)

and every state hasthe sam eenergy eigenvalue�k =
1

2
�h!c.

W eim aginethatthem agnetic�eld (and hencetheLandau levelsplitting)is
verylargesothatwecan ignorehigherLandau levels.(Therearesom esubtleties
here to which we willreturn.) Because the statesare alldegenerate,any wave
packet m ade up of any com bination ofthe basis states willbe a stationary
state. The totalcurrent willtherefore be zero. W e anticipate however from
sem iclassicalconsiderationsthatthere should be som e rem nantofthe classical
circular m otion visible in the localcurrent density. To see this note that the
expectation valueofthe currentin the kth basisstate is

h~J i= � e
1

m

D

	 k

�
�
�

�

~p+
e

c
~A

��
�
�	 k

E

: (1.51)

They com ponentofthe currentis

hJyi = �
e

m �1=2‘

Z

dxe
� 1

2‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2

�

�hk+
eB

c
x

�

e
� 1

2‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2

= �
e!c

�1=2‘

Z

dxe
� 1

‘2
(x+ k‘

2
)
2 �
x + k‘

2
�

(1.52)

W eseefrom the integrand thatthe currentdensity isantisym m etricaboutthe
peak ofthe gaussian and hence the totalcurrentvanishes. Thisantisym m etry
(positive verticalcurrenton the left,negative verticalcurrenton the right)is
the rem nantofthe sem iclassicalcircularm otion.

Let us now consider the case ofa uniform electric �eld pointing in the x
direction and giving riseto the potentialenergy

V (~r)= + eE x: (1.53)

Thisstillhastranslation sym m etry in they direction and so ourLandau gauge
choice isstillthe m ostconvenient. Again separating variableswe see thatthe
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solution isnearly the sam e asbefore,exceptthatthe displacem entofthe har-
m onicoscillatorisslightly di�erent.TheHam iltonian in eq.(1.54)becom es

hk =
1

2m
p
2
x +

1

2
m !

2
c

�
x + k‘

2
�2
+ eE x: (1.54)

Com pleting the square we see that the oscillator is now centered at the new
position

X k = � k‘
2 �

eE

m !2c
(1.55)

and the energy eigenvalueisnow linearly dependenton the particle’speak po-
sition X k (and thereforelinearin the y m om entum )

�k =
1

2
�h!c + eE X k +

1

2
m �v2; (1.56)

where

�v � � c
E

B
: (1.57)

Because ofthe shiftin the peak position ofthe wavefunction,the perfectanti-
sym m etry ofthe currentdistribution isdestroyed and thereisa netcurrent

hJyi= � e�v (1.58)

showing that �vŷ issim ply the usualc~E � ~B =B 2 driftvelocity. Thisresultcan
be derived either by explicitly doing the integralfor the currentor by noting
thatthe wavepacketgroup velocity is

1

�h

@�k

@k
=
eE

�h

@X k

@k
= �v (1.59)

independentofthe value ofk (since the electric �eld isa constantin thiscase,
giving rise to a strictly linear potential). Thus we have recovered the correct
kinem aticsfrom ourquantum solution.

Itshould be noted thatthe applied electric �eld ‘tilts’the Landau levelsin
the sense thattheir energy is now linear in position as illustrated in �g.(1.5).
This m eans that there are degeneracies between di�erent Landau levelstates
because di�erent kinetic energy can com pensate di�erent potentialenergy in
the electric �eld. Nevertheless,we have found the exact eigenstates (i.e.,the
stationarystates).Itisnotpossibleforan electron todecayintooneoftheother
degenerate states because they have di�erent canonicalm om enta. Ifhowever
disorder or phonons are available to break translation sym m etry,then these
decays becom e allowed and dissipation can appear. The m atrix elem ents for
such processes are sm allif the electric �eld is weak because the degenerate
statesarewidely separated spatially due to the sm alltiltofthe Landau levels.
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n=2

(a)

n=1

n=0

x

n=2

n=1

n=0

x

ε ε

(b)

Figure1.5:Illustration ofelectron Landau energylevels
�
n + 1

2

�
�h!c vs.position

xk = � k‘2.(a)Zeroelectric�eld case.(b)Casewith �niteelectric�eld pointing
in the + x̂ direction.

Exercise 1.6 Itis interesting to note thatthe exacteigenstates in the pres-

ence of the electric �eld can be viewed as displaced oscillator states in the

original(zero E �eld)basis. In thisbasisthe displaced statesare linear com -

binations ofallthe Landau levelexcited statesofthe sam e k.Use �rst-order

perturbation theory to �nd the am ountby which the n = 1 Landau levelis

m ixed into the n = 0 state. Com pare this with the exactam ountofm ixing

com puted using the exactdisplaced oscillator state.Show thatthe two results

agreeto �rstorderin E .Becausethedisplaced stateisa linearcom bination of

m ore than one Landau level,itcan carry a �nite current.Give an argum ent,

based on perturbation theory why the am ountofthis currentisinversely pro-

portionalto the B �eld,butis independentofthe m ass ofthe particle. Hint:

how does the m ass a�ect the Landau levelenergy spacing and the current

operator?

1.4 IQ H E Edge States

Now that we understand drift in a uniform electric �eld,we can consider the
problem ofelectrons con�ned in a Hallbar of�nite width by a non-uniform
electric �eld. Forsim plicity,we willconsiderthe situation where the potential
V (x) is sm ooth on the scale ofthe m agnetic length,butthis is notcentralto
the discussion.Ifwe assum e thatthe system stillhastranslation sym m etry in
the y direction,the solution to the Schr�odinger equation m ust stillbe ofthe
form

 (x;y)=
1

p
Ly

e
iky

fk(x): (1.60)

Thefunction fk willno longerbea sim pleharm onicwavefunction aswefound
in thecaseoftheuniform electric�eld.Howeverwecan anticipatethatfk will
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x
kx

Figure1.6:Illustration ofa sm ooth con�ning potentialwhich variesonly in the
x direction. The horizontaldashed line indicates the equilibrium ferm ilevel.
Thedashed curveindicatesthewavepacketenvelopefk which isdisplaced from
itsnom inalposition xk � � k‘2 by the slopeofthe potential.

stillbepeaked near(butin generalnotprecisely at)thepointX k � � k‘2.The
eigenvalues �k willno longer be precisely linear in k but willstillreect the
kinetic energy ofthe cyclotron m otion plus the localpotentialenergy V (X k)
(plussm allcorrectionsanalogousto theonein eq.(1.56)).Thisisillustrated in
�g.(1.6).W e seethatthe group velocity

~vk =
1

�h

@�k

@k
ŷ (1.61)

hasthe opposite sign on the two edgesofthe sam ple. Thism eansthatin the
ground statethereareedgecurrentsofoppositesign owingin thesam ple.The
sem i-classicalinterpretation ofthese currents is that they represent ‘skipping
orbits’in which the circularcyclotron m otion isinterrupted by collisionswith
the wallsatthe edgesasillustrated in �g.(1.7).

O ne way to analyze the Halle�ectin thissystem isquite analogousto the
Landauer picture oftransport in narrow wires [17,18]. The edge states play
the role ofthe left and right m oving states at the two ferm ipoints. Because
(aswe saw earlier)m om entum in a m agnetic �eld correspondsto position,the
edge states are essentially realspace realizationsofthe ferm isurface. A Hall
voltagedrop acrossthesam plein thex direction correspondsto a di�erencein
electrochem icalpotentialbetween thetwo edges.Borrowingfrom theLandauer
form ulation oftransport,wewillchooseto apply thisin theform ofa chem ical
potentialdi�erence and ignore any changes in electrostatic potential.6 W hat
thisdoesisincrease the num berofelectronsin skipping orbitson one edge of
the sam ple and/ordecrease the num beron the otheredge. Previously the net
currentdue to the two edgeswaszero,butnow there isa netHallcurrent.To
calculatethiscurrentwehaveto add up thegroup velocitiesofalltheoccupied

6This has led to various confusions in the literature. Ifthere is an electrostatic potential

gradient then som e of the net H allcurrent m ay be carried in the bulk rather than at the

edges,but the �nalanswer is the sam e. In any case,the essentialpart ofthe physics is that

the only place where there are low lying excitations isatthe edges.
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y

x

Figure 1.7: Sem i-classicalview ofskipping orbitsatthe ferm ilevelatthe two
edgesofthe sam ple where the con�ning electric �eld causes ~E � ~B drift. The
circularorbitillustrated in thecenterofthe sam plecarriesno netdriftcurrent
ifthe localelectric�eld iszero.

states

I = �
e

Ly

Z + 1

�1

dk
Ly

2�

1

�h

@�k

@k
nk; (1.62)

whereforthem om entweassum ethatin thebulk,only a singleLandau levelis
occupied and nk istheprobability thatstatek in thatLandau levelisoccupied.
Assum ingzerotem peratureand notingthattheintegrandisaperfectderivative,
wehave

I = �
e

h

Z �L

�R

d� = �
e

h
[�L � �R ]: (1.63)

(To understand the orderoflim itsofintegration,recallthatask increases,X k

decreases.) The de�nition ofthe Hallvoltagedrop is7

(+ e)VH � (+ e)[VR � VL ]= [�R � �L ]: (1.64)

Hence

I = � �
e2

h
VH ; (1.65)

wherewehavenow allowed forthepossibility that� di�erentLandau levelsare
occupied in thebulk and hencethereare� separateedgechannelscontributing

7To get the signsstraighthere,note that an increase in chem icalpotentialbringsin m ore

electrons. This is equivalent to a m ore positive voltage and hence a m ore negative potential

energy � eV . Since H � �N enters the therm odynam ics,electrostatic potentialenergy and

chem icalpotentialm ove the electron density oppositely. V and � thus have the sam e sign of

e�ect because electrons are negatively charged.
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to the current.Thisisthe analog ofhaving � ‘open’channelsin the Landauer
transportpicture.In theLandauerpictureforan ordinary wire,weareconsid-
ering the longitudinalvoltage drop (and com puting �xx),while here we have
the Hallvoltage drop (and are com puting �xy). The analogy is quite precise
howeverbecauseweview therightand leftm oversashaving distributionscon-
trolled by separate chem icalpotentials. Itjusthappensin the Q HE case that
therightand leftm oversarephysically separated in such away thatthevoltage
drop istransverseto the current.Using the above resultand the factthatthe
currentowsatrightanglesto the voltagedrop wehavethe desired results

�xx = 0 (1.66)

�xy = � �
e2

h
; (1.67)

with the quantum num ber� being an integer.
So far we have been ignoring the possible e�ects ofdisorder. Recallthat

fora single-channelone-dim ensionalwirein theLandauerpicture,a disordered
region in the m iddle ofthe wirewillreducethe conductivity to

I =
e2

h
jTj2; (1.68)

where jTj2 is the probability for an electron to be transm itted through the
disorderedregion.Thereductionin transm ittedcurrentisduetobackscattering.
Rem arkably,in the Q HE case,the back scattering is essentially zero in very
wide sam ples.To see thisnote thatin the case ofthe Hallbar,scattering into
a backward m oving state would require transferofthe electron from one edge
ofthe sam ple to the other since the edge states are spatially separated. For
sam pleswhich arevery wide com pared to the m agneticlength (m oreprecisely,
totheAnderson localization length)them atrix elem entforthisisexponentially
sm all.In short,therecan benothing butforward scattering.An incom ing wave
given by eq.(1.60)can only be transm itted in the forward direction,atm ost
su�ering a sim ple phaseshift�k

 out(x;y)=
1

p
Ly

e
i�k e

iky
fk(x): (1.69)

Thisisbecauseno otherstatesofthesam eenergy areavailable.Ifthedisorder
causesLandaulevelm ixingattheedgestooccur(becausethecon�ningpotential
is relatively steep) then it is possible for an electron in one edge channelto
scatter into another, but the current is stillgoing in the sam e direction so
that there is no reduction in overalltransm ission probability. It is this chiral
(unidirectional)nature ofthe edge stateswhich isresponsible forthe factthat
the Hallconductance iscorrectly quantized independentofthe disorder.

Disorderwillbroaden the Landau levelsin the bulk and providea reservoir
of(localized) states which willallow the chem icalpotentialto vary sm oothly
with density.Theselocalized stateswillnotcontributeto thetransportand so
the Hallconductance willbe quantized overa plateau of�nite width in B (or
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density)as seen in the data. Thus obtaining the universalvalue ofquantized
Hallconductancetoaprecision of10�10 doesnotrequire�netuning theapplied
B �eld to a sim ilarprecision.

The localization of states in the bulk by disorder is an essentialpart of
the physicsofthe quantum Halle�ectaswe saw when we studied the role of
translation invariance. W e learned previously that in zero m agnetic �eld all
statesare(weakly)localized in two dim ensions.In thepresenceofa quantizing
m agnetic �eld,m oststatesare strongly localized asdiscussed above. However
ifallstateswerelocalized then itwould beim possibleto havea quantum phase
transition from one Q HE plateau to the next. To understand how this works
it is convenient to work in a sem iclassicalpercolation picture to be described
below.

Exercise 1.7 Show thatthe num ber ofedge channels whose energies lie in

thegap between two Landau levelsscaleswith thelength L ofthesam ple,while

the num ber ofbulk states scales with the area. Use these facts to show that

the range ofm agnetic �eld in which the chem icalpotentialliesin between two

Landau levels scales to zero in the therm odynam ic lim it. Hence �nite width

quantized Hallplateauscan notoccurin the absence ofdisorderthatproduces

a reservoir oflocalized statesin the bulk whose num berisproportionalto the

area.

1.5 Sem iclassicalPercolation Picture

Letusconsiderasm ooth random potentialcaused,say,by ionized silicon donors
rem otely located away from the 2DEG in the G aAs sem iconductor host. W e
takethem agnetic�eld to bevery largeso thatthem agneticlength issm allon
the scale overwhich the potentialvaries. In addition,we ignore the Coulom b
interactionsam ong the electrons.

W hatisthenatureoftheeigenfunctionsin thisrandom potential? W ehave
learned how to solvetheproblem exactly forthecaseofa constantelectric�eld
and know thegeneralform ofthesolution when thereistranslation invariancein
onedirection.W efound thatthewavefunctionswereplanewavesrunningalong
linesofconstantpotentialenergyand havingawidth perpendiculartothiswhich
isvery sm alland on theorderofthem agneticlength.Thereason forthisisthe
discretenessofthekineticenergy in a strong m agnetic�eld.Itisim possiblefor
an electron stuck in a given Landau levelto continuously vary itskineticenergy.
Hence energy conservation restrictsitsm otion to regionsofconstantpotential
energy. In the lim it ofin�nite m agnetic �eld where Landau levelm ixing is
com pletely negligible,this con�nem ent to lines ofconstant potentialbecom es
exact(asthe m agneticlength goesto zero).

W eareled to thefollowing som ewhatparadoxicalpicture.Thestrong m ag-
netic �eld should be viewed asputting the system in the quantum lim itin the
sense that �h!c is a very large energy (com parable to �F). At the sam e tim e
(ifoneassum esthe potentialissm ooth)onecan arguethatsince them agnetic
length issm allcom pared to the scale overwhich the random potentialvaries,
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thesystem isin a sem i-classicallim itwheresm allwavepackets(on thescaleof
‘)follow classical~E � ~B drifttrajectories.

From this discussion it then seem s very reasonable that in the presence
ofa sm ooth random potential,with no particular translation sym m etry,the
eigenfunctionswillliveon contourlinesofconstantenergyon therandom energy
surface.Thuslow energystateswillbefound lyingalongcontoursin deep valleys
in the potentiallandscape while high energy states willbe found encircling
‘m ountain tops’in thelandscape.Naturallytheseextrem estateswillbestrongly
localized aboutthese extrem a in the potential.

Exercise 1.8 Using theLagrangian fora charged particle in a m agnetic �eld

with a scalar potentialV (~r),consider the high �eld lim itby setting the m ass
to zero (thereby sending the quantum cyclotron energy to in�nity).

1. Derive the classicalequations ofm otion from the Lagrangian and show

thatthey yield sim ple ~E � ~B driftalong isopotentialcontours.

2. Find the m om entum conjugate to the coordinate x and show that(with

an appropriate gauge choice) itisthe coordinate y:

px = �
�h

‘2
y (1.70)

so thatwe have the strange com m utation relation

[x;y]= � i‘
2
: (1.71)

In the in�nite �eld lim it where ‘ ! 0 the coordinates com m ute and we re-

cover the sem i-classicalresultin which e�ectively pointparticles driftalong

isopotentials.

To understand the nature of states at interm ediate energies, it is useful
to im agine gradually �lling a random landscape with water as illustrated in
�g.(1.8). In this analogy,sea levelrepresents the chem icalpotentialfor the
electrons. W hen only a sm allam ountofwaterhasbeen added,the waterwill
�llthe deepestvalleys and form sm alllakes. As the sea levelis increased the
lakeswillgrow largerand theirshorelineswillbegin to take on m ore com plex
shapes. Ata certain criticalvalue ofsea levela phase transition willoccurin
which theshorelinepercolatesfrom onesideofthesystem to theother.Asthe
sea levelisraised stillfurther,theocean willcoverthem ajority oftheland and
only a few m ountain topswillstick outabovethewater.Theshorelinewillno
longerpercolatebutonly surround the m ountain tops.

As the sea levelis raised stillhigheradditionalpercolation transitionswill
occursuccessively aseach successive Landau levelpassesunderwater. IfLan-
dau levelm ixing issm alland thedisorderpotentialissym m etrically distributed
aboutzero,then the criticalvalue ofthe chem icalpotentialforthe nth perco-
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Figure 1.8: Contourm ap ofa sm ooth random landscape. Closed dashed lines
indicate localm ountain peaks.Closed solid linesindicate valleys.From top to
bottom ,the gray �lled areasindicate the increasing ‘sea level’whose shoreline
�nally percolatesfrom oneedgeofthesam pleto theother(bottom panel).The
particle-hole excitationslive along the shoreline and becom e gaplesswhen the
shorelinebecom esin�nite in extent.

lation transition willoccurnearthe centerofthe nth Landau level

�
�
n = (n +

1

2
)�h!c: (1.72)

Thispercolation transition correspondsto thetransition between quantized
Hallplateaus.To seewhy,notethatwhen thesea levelisbelow thepercolation
point,m ostofthe sam ple isdry land.The electron gasistherefore insulating.
W hen sea levelis above the percolation point,m ost ofthe sam ple is covered
with water.Theelectron gasisthereforeconnected throughoutthem ajority of
thesam pleand aquantized Hallcurrentcan becarried.Anotherway to seethis
isto note thatwhen the sea levelisabove the percolation point,the con�ning
potentialwillm akea shorelinealong thefulllength ofeach edgeofthesam ple.
Theedgestateswillthen carry currentfrom oneend ofthesam pleto theother.

W e can also understand from thispicture why the dissipative conductivity
�xx has a sharp peak just as the plateau transition occurs. (Recallthe data
in �g.(1.2).) Away from the criticalpointthe circum ference ofany particular
patch ofshorelineis�nite.The period ofthe sem iclassicalorbitaround thisis
�nite and hence so isthe quantum levelspacing. Thusthere are sm allenergy
gaps for excitation ofstates across these real-space ferm ilevels. Adding an
in�nitesim alelectric �eld willonly weakly perturb these statesdue to the gap
and the �niteness ofthe perturbing m atrix elem ent which willbe lim ited to
valueson the orderof� eE D whereD isthe diam eterofthe orbit.Ifhowever
theshorelinepercolatesfrom oneend ofthesam pleto theotherthen theorbital
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Figure 1.9: Illustration ofedge states that wander deep into the bulk as the
quantum Halllocalization transition is approached from the conducting side.
Solid arrowsindicate the direction ofdriftalong the isopotentiallines.Dashed
arrowsindicatequantum tunneling from onesem i-classicalorbit(edgestate)to
the other.Thisbackscattering localizesthe eigenstatesand preventstransm is-
sion through thesam pleusing the‘edge’states(which becom epartofthebulk
localized states).

period diverges and the gap vanishes. An in�nitesim alelectric �eld can then
causedissipation ofenergy.

Anotherway to see thisisthatasthe percolation levelisapproached from
above,the edge states on the two sides willbegin taking detours deeper and
deeper into the bulk and begin com m unicating with each other as the local-
ization length diverges and the shoreline zig zags throughout the bulk ofthe
sam ple. Thuselectronsin one edge state can be back scattered into the other
edgestatesand ultim ately reected from thesam pleasillustrated in �g.(1.9).

Because the random potential broadens out the Landau leveldensity of
states, the quantized Hallplateaus willhave �nite width. As the chem ical
potentialisvaried in theregim eoflocalized statesin between theLandau level
peaks,only the occupancy oflocalized statesischanging.Hence the transport
properties rem ain constant untilthe next percolation transition occurs. It is
im portantto have the disorderpresentto produce this �nite density ofstates
and to localizethosestates.

It is known that as the (classical) percolation point is approached in two
dim ensions,the characteristic size (diam eter) ofthe shoreline orbits diverges
like

� � j�j
�4=3

; (1.73)

where � m easures the deviation ofthe sea levelfrom its criticalvalue. The
shoreline structure isnotsm ooth and in factitscircum ference divergeswith a
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largerexponent7=3showingthatthesearehighly ram i�ed fractalobjectswhose
circum ferencescalesasthe 7=4th powerofthe diam eter.

So farwehaveassum ed thatthem agneticlength isessentially zero.Thatis,
wehaveignored thefactthatthewavefunction supportextendsasm alldistance
transverseto theisopotentiallines.Iftwo di�erentorbitswith thesam eenergy
passneareach otherbutareclassicallydisconnected,theparticlecan stilltunnel
betweenthem ifthem agneticlength is�nite.Thisquantum tunnelingcausesthe
localizationlength todivergefasterthan theclassicalpercolationm odelpredicts.
Num ericalsim ulations�nd thatthe localization length divergeslike[19{22]

� � j�j�� (1.74)

wherethe exponent� (notto be confused with the Landau level�lling factor!)
hasa value close (butprobably notexactly equalto)7=3 ratherthan the 4=3
found in classicalpercolation.Itisbelieved thatthisexponentisuniversaland
independentofLandau levelindex.

Experim entson the quantum criticalbehaviorare quite di�cult butthere
isevidence [23],atleastin selected sam pleswhich show good scaling,that� is
indeed closeto7=3(although thereissom erecentcontroversyon thispoint.[24])
and thatthe conductivity tensorisuniversalatthe criticalpoint.[21,25]W hy
Coulom b interactions thatare presentin realsam ples do not spoilagreem ent
with the num ericalsim ulations is som ething ofa m ystery at the tim e ofthis
writing.Fora discussion ofsom eofthese issuessee[13].

1.6 FractionalQ H E

Under som e circum stances of weak (but non-zero) disorder, quantized Hall
plateausappearwhich arecharacterized by sim ple rationalfractionalquantum
num bers.Forexam ple,atm agnetic�eldsthreetim eslargerthan thoseatwhich
the� = 1integer�llingfactorplateau occurs,thelowestLandau levelisonly1/3
occupied. The system oughtto be below the percolation threshold and hence
be insulating. Instead a robust quantized Hallplateau is observed indicating
thatelectronscan travelthrough the sam ple and that(since �xx � ! 0)there
isan excitation gap. Thisnoveland quite unexpected physicsiscontrolled by
Coulom b repulsion between theelectrons.Itisbestunderstood by �rstignoring
the disorderand trying to discoverthe nature ofthe specialcorrelated m any-
body ground state into which the electronscondense when the �lling factoris
a rationalfraction.

For reasons that willbecom e clear later, it is convenient to analyze the
problem in a new gauge

~A = �
1

2
~r� ~B (1.75)

known asthesym m etricgauge.UnliketheLandau gaugewhich preservestrans-
lation sym m etryin onedirection,thesym m etricgaugepreservesrotationalsym -
m etry aboutthe origin. Hence we anticipate thatangularm om entum (rather
than y linearm om entum )willbe a good quantum num berin thisgauge.
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Forsim plicity we willrestrictourattention to the lowestLandau levelonly
and (sim ply to avoid som eawkward m inussigns)changethesign oftheB �eld:
~B = � B ẑ.W ith these restrictions,itisnothard to show thatthe solutionsof
the free-particleSchr�odingerequation having de�nite angularm om entum are

’m =
1

p
2�‘22m m !

z
m
e
� 1

4
jzj

2

(1.76)

wherez = (x+ iy)=‘isadim ensionlesscom plexnum berrepresentingtheposition
vector~r� (x;y)and m � 0 isan integer.

Exercise 1.9 Verify that the basis functions in eq. (1.76) do solve the

Schr�odinger equation in the absence ofa potentialand do lie in the lowest

Landau level. Hint: Rewrite the kinetic energy in such a way that~p�~A be-

com es ~B �~L.

The angularm om entum ofthese basisstatesisofcourse�hm .Ifwe restrict
ourattention to the lowestLandau level,then there existsonly one state with
any given angularm om entum and only non-negative values ofm are allowed.
This ‘handedness’is a result of the chirality built into the problem by the
m agnetic�eld.

Itseem sratherpeculiarthatin theLandau gaugewehad a continuousone-
dim ensionalfam ily ofbasis states for this two-dim ensionalproblem . Now we
�nd thatin a di�erentgauge,we have a discrete one dim ensionallabelforthe
basis states! Nevertheless,we stillend up with the correct density ofstates
perunitarea.To see thisnote thatthe peak value ofj’m j2 occursata radius
ofR peak =

p
2m ‘2. The area 2�‘2m ofa circle ofthis radiuscontainsm ux

quanta.Hence weobtain the standard resultofonestate perLandau levelper
quantum ofux penetrating the sam ple.

Because allthe basisstatesaredegenerate,any linearcom bination ofthem
isalso an allowed solution ofthe Schr�odingerequation. Hence any function of
the form [26]

	(x;y)= f(z)e � 1

4
jzj

2

(1.77)

is allowed so long as f is analytic in its argum ent. In particular,arbitrary
polynom ialsofany degreeN

f(z)=
NY

j= 1

(z� Zj) (1.78)

areallowed (atleastin the therm odynam iclim it)and areconveniently de�ned
by the locationsoftheirN zerosfZj;j= 1;2;:::;N g.

Anotherusefulsolution isthe so-called coherentstate which isa particular
in�nite orderpolynom ial

f�(z)�
1

p
2�‘2

e
1

2
�
�
z
e
� 1

4
�
�
�
: (1.79)
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The wave function using this polynom ialhas the property that itis a narrow
gaussian wave packetcentered atthe position de�ned by the com plex num ber
�.Com pleting the squareshowsthatthe probability density isgiven by

j	 �j
2 = jf�j

2
e
� 1

2
jzj

2

=
1

2�‘2
e
� 1

2
jz��j

2

(1.80)

Thisisthesm allestwavepacketthatcan beconstructed from stateswithin the
lowestLandau level.Thereaderwill�nd itinstructiveto com parethisgaussian
packetto the oneconstructed in the Landau gaugein exercise(1.5).

Because the kinetic energy iscom pletely degenerate,the e�ectofCoulom b
interactionsam ongtheparticlesisnontrivial.To develop a feelfortheproblem ,
letusbegin by solving the two-body problem .Recallthatthe standard proce-
dure isto take advantage ofthe rotationalsym m etry to write down a solution
with the relative angular m om entum ofthe particles being a good quantum
num berand then solvetheSchr�odingerequation fortheradialpartofthewave
function. Here we �nd thatthe analyticity propertiesofthe wave functionsin
thelowestLandau levelgreatly sim pli�esthesituation.Ifweknow theangular
behavior ofa wave function,analyticity uniquely de�nes the radialbehavior.
Thus for exam ple for a single particle,knowing that the angular part ofthe
wave function is eim �,we know that the fullwave function is guaranteed to
uniquely be rm eim �e�

1

4
jzj

2

= zm e�
1

4
jzj

2

.
Considernow the two body problem forparticleswith relativeangularm o-

m entum m and center ofm ass angular m om entum M . The unique analytic
wavefunction is(ignoring norm alization factors)

	 m M (z1;z2)= (z1 � z2)
m (z1 + z2)

M
e
� 1

4
(jz1j

2
+ jz2j

2
)
: (1.81)

Ifm and M are non-negative integers,then the prefactorofthe exponentialis
sim ply a polynom ialin the two argum entsand so isa state m ade up oflinear
com binations ofthe degenerate one-body basis states ’m given in eq.(1.76)
and therefore lies in the lowest Landau level. Note that ifthe particles are
spinlessferm ionsthen m m ustbe odd to give the correctexchange sym m etry.
Rem arkably,thisisthe exact(neglecting Landau levelm ixing)solution forthe
Schr�odingerequation forany centralpotentialV (jz1 � z2j)acting between the
two particles.8 W e do not need to solve any radialequation because ofthe
powerfulrestrictionsdue to analyticity. There isonly one state in the (lowest
Landau level)Hilbertspace with relative angularm om entum m and centerof
m assangularm om entum M . Hence (neglecting Landau levelm ixing)itisan
exacteigenstateofany centralpotential.	 m M istheexactanswerindependent
ofthe Ham iltonian!

Thecorrespondingenergy eigenvaluevm isindependentofM and isreferred
to asthe m th Haldanepseudopotential

vm =
hm M jV jm M i

hm M jm M i
: (1.82)

8N ote that neglecting Landau levelm ixing is a poor approxim ation for strong potentials

V � �h!c unless they are very sm ooth on the scale ofthe m agnetic length.
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Figure1.10:TheHaldanepseudopotentialVm vs.relativeangularm om entum m

fortwoparticlesinteractingviatheCoulom b interaction.Unitsaree2=�‘,where
� isthedielectricconstantofthehostsem iconductorand the�nitethicknessof
the quantum wellhasbeen neglected.

The Haldane pseudopotentials for the repulsive Coulom b potentialare shown
in �g.(1.10). These discrete energy eigenstates representbound states ofthe
repulsivepotential.Iftherewerenom agnetic�eld present,arepulsivepotential
would ofcoursehaveonly a continuousspectrum with no discretebound states.
Howeverin thepresenceofthem agnetic�eld,therearee�ectively bound states
because the kinetic energy has been quenched. O rdinarily two particles that
havealotofpotentialenergy becauseoftheirrepulsiveinteraction can y apart
converting thatpotentialenergy into kinetic energy. Here however(neglecting
Landau levelm ixing)theparticlesallhave�xed kineticenergy.Henceparticles
that are repelling each other are stuck and can not escape from each other.
O necan view thissem i-classically asthetwoparticlesorbitingeach otherunder
theinuenceof ~E � ~B driftwith theLorentzforcepreventing them from ying
apart.In thepresenceofan attractivepotentialtheeigenvalueschangesign,but
ofcoursethe eigenfunctionsrem ain exactly the sam e(since they areunique)!

The fact that a repulsive potentialhas a discrete spectrum for a pair of
particles is (as we willshortly see) the centralfeature ofthe physics under-
lying the existence ofan excitation gap in the fractionalquantum Halle�ect.
O ne m ight hope that since we have found analyticity to uniquely determ ine
the two-body eigenstates,we m ightbe able to determ ine m any-particle eigen-
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statesexactly. The situation iscom plicated howeverby the factthatforthree
or m ore particles,the various relative angular m om enta L12;L13;L23,etc.do
notallcom m ute. Thus we can notwrite down generalexacteigenstates. W e
willhoweverbe able to use the analyticity to greatadvantageand m ake exact
statem entsforcertain specialcases.

Exercise 1.10 Expressthe exactlowestLandau leveltwo-body eigenstate

	(z 1;z2)= (z1 � z2)
3
e
� 1

4fjz1j
2
+ jz2j

2g

in term softhe basis ofallpossible two-body Slater determ inants.

Exercise 1.11 Verify the claim thattheHaldane pseudopotentialvm isinde-

pendentofthe centerofm assangular m om entum M .

Exercise 1.12 Evaluate the Haldane pseudopotentials for the Coulom b po-

tentiale
2

�r
.Expressyouranswerin unitsof e

2

�‘
.Forthe speci�c case of� = 10

and B = 10T,expressyour answer in Kelvin.

Exercise 1.13 Take into accountthe �nite thicknessofthe quantum wellby

assum ing thatthe one-particle basis stateshave the form

 m (z;s)= ’m (z)�(s);

where s isthe coordinate in the direction norm alto the quantum well. W rite

down (but do not evaluate) the form alexpression for the Haldane pseudo-

potentials in this case. Qualitatively describe the e�ectof�nite thickness on

thevaluesofthedi�erentpseudopotentialsforthecasewherethewellthickness

isapproxim ately equalto the m agnetic length.

1.6.1 T he � = 1 m any-body state

So farwe have found the one-and two-body states. O urnexttask isto write
down the wavefunction fora fully �lled Landau level.W e need to �nd

 [z]= f[z]e
� 1

4

P

j
jzjj

2

(1.83)

where [z]stands for (z1;z2;:::;zN ) and f is a polynom ialrepresenting the
Slaterdeterm inantwith allstatesoccupied.Considerthesim pleexam pleoftwo
particles. W e wantone particle in the orbital’0 and one in ’1,asillustrated
schem atically in �g.(1.11a).Thus(again ignoring norm alization)

f[z] =

�
�
�
�
(z1)0 (z2)0

(z1)1 (z2)1

�
�
�
�= (z1)

0(z2)
1 � (z2)

0(z1)
1

= (z2 � z1) (1.84)
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Figure 1.11: O rbitaloccupancies for the m axim aldensity �lled Landau level
statewith (a)two particlesand (b)threeparticles.Thereareno particlelabels
here. In the Slaterdeterm inantwave function,the particlesare labeled buta
sum is taken overallpossible perm utations ofthe labels in order to antisym -
m etrizethe wavefunction.

Thisisthelowestpossibleorderpolynom ialthatisantisym m etric.Forthecase
ofthree particleswehave(see �g.(1.11b))

f[z] =

�
�
�
�
�
�

(z1)0 (z2)0 (z3)0

(z1)1 (z2)1 (z3)1

(z1)2 (z2)2 (z3)2

�
�
�
�
�
�
= z2z

2
3 � z3z

2
2 � z

1
1z

2
3 + z

1
3z

2
1 + z1z

2
2 � z

1
2z

2
1

= � (z1 � z2)(z1 � z3)(z2 � z3)

= �

3Y

i< j

(zi� zj) (1.85)

Thisform fortheSlaterdeterm inantisknown astheVanderm ondepolynom ial.
The overallm inussign isunim portantand wewilldrop it.

The single Slaterdeterm inantto �llthe �rstN angularm om entum states
isa sim plegeneralization ofeq.(1.85)

fN [z]=
NY

i< j

(zi� zj): (1.86)

To prove that this is true for generalN , note that the polynom ialis fully
antisym m etric and the highestpowerofany z thatappearsiszN �1 .Thusthe
highestangularm om entum statethatisoccupied ism = N � 1.Butsince the
antisym m etry guaranteesthatno two particlescan be in the sam e state,allN
statesfrom m = 0 to m = N � 1 m ustbe occupied. Thisprovesthatwe have
the correctSlaterdeterm inant.

Exercise 1.14 Show carefully thatthe Vanderm onde polynom ialfor N par-

ticlesis in facttotally antisym m etric.

O necan also useinduction to show thattheVanderm ondepolynom ialisthe
correctSlaterdeterm inantby writing

fN + 1(z)= fN (z)
NY

i= 1

(zi� zN + 1) (1.87)
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which can be shown to agree with the resultofexpanding the determ inantof
the(N + 1)� (N + 1)m atrix in term softhem inorsassociated with the(N + 1)st
row orcolum n.

NotethatsincetheVanderm ondepolynom ialcorrespondsto the�lled Lan-
dau levelit is the unique state having the m axim um density and hence is an
exact eigenstate for any form of interaction am ong the particles (neglecting
Landau levelm ixing and ignoring thedegeneracy in thecenterofm assangular
m om entum ).

The(unnorm alized)probabilitydistribution forparticlesin the�lled Landau
levelstateis

j	[z]j2 =
NY

i< j

jzi� zjj
2
e
� 1

2

P
N

j= 1
jzjj

2

: (1.88)

Thisseem slikea rathercom plicated objectaboutwhich itishard to m akeany
usefulstatem ents.Itisclearthatthepolynom ialterm triestokeep theparticles
away from each otherand getslargerastheparticlesspread out.Itisalso clear
thatthe exponentialterm issm allifthe particlesspread outtoo m uch. Such
sim plequestionsas,‘Isthe density uniform ?’,seem hard to answerhowever.

It turns outthatthere is a beautifulanalogy to plasm a physicsdeveloped
by R.B.Laughlin which shedsa greatdealoflighton the natureofthism any
particleprobability distribution.To seehow thisworks,letuspretend thatthe
norm ofthe wavefunction

Z �

Z

d
2
z1 :::

Z

d
2
zN j [z]j

2 (1.89)

isthepartition function ofa classicalstatisticalm echanicsproblem with Boltz-
m ann weight

j	[z]j2 = e
��U class (1.90)

where� � 2

m
and

Uclass � m
2
X

i< j

(� lnjzi� zjj)+
m

4

X

k

jzkj
2
: (1.91)

(The param eterm = 1 in the presentcase butwe introduce itforlaterconve-
nience.) Itisperhapsnotobviousat�rstglancethatwehavem adetrem endous
progress,butwehave.ThisisbecauseUclass turnsouttobethepotentialenergy
ofa fake classicalone-com ponentplasm a ofparticlesofchargem in a uniform
(‘jellium ’)neutralizing background.Hencewecan bring to bearwell-developed
intuition aboutclassicalplasm a physicsto study the propertiesofj	j2.Please
rem em ber however that allthe statem ents we m ake here are about a partic-
ular wave function. There are no actuallong-range logarithm ic interactions
in the quantum Ham iltonian for which this wave function is the approxim ate
groundstate.
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To understand this,letus�rstreview the electrostaticsofchargesin three
dim ensions. Fora charge Q particle in 3D,the surface integralofthe electric
�eld on a sphereofradiusR surrounding the chargeobeys

Z

d~A �~E = 4�Q : (1.92)

Since the area ofthe sphereis4�R2 wededuce

~E (~r) = Q
r̂

r2
(1.93)

’(~r) =
Q

r
(1.94)

and

~r �~E = � r
2
’ = 4�Q �

3(~r) (1.95)

where ’ is the electrostatic potential. Now consider a two-dim ensionalworld
where allthe �eld lines are con�ned to a plane (or equivalently consider the
electrostaticsofin�nitely long charged rodsin 3D).Theanalogousequation for
the line integralofthe norm alelectric�eld on a circle ofradiusR is

Z

d~s�~E = 2�Q (1.96)

where the 2� (instead of4�) appears because the circum ference ofa circle is
2�R (and isanalogousto 4�R2).Thuswe �nd

~E (~r) =
Q r̂

r
(1.97)

’(~r) = Q

�

� ln
r

r0

�

(1.98)

and the 2D version ofPoisson’sequation is

~r �~E = � r2’ = 2�Q �
2(~r): (1.99)

Herer0 isan arbitrary scalefactorwhosevalueisim m aterialsinceitonly shifts
’ by a constant.

W enow seewhy thepotentialenergy ofinteraction am ongagroup ofobjects
with chargem is

U0 = m
2
X

i< j

(� lnjzi� zjj): (1.100)

(Since z = (x + iy)=‘ we are using r0 = ‘.) This explains the �rst term in
eq.(1.91).

To understand the second term notice that

� r2
1

4
jzj2 = �

1

‘2
= 2��B (1.101)
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where

�B � �
1

2�‘2
: (1.102)

Eq.(1.101) can be interpreted as Poisson’s equation and tells us that 1

4
jzj2

representstheelectrostaticpotentialofa constantchargedensity �B .Thusthe
second term in eq.(1.91)istheenergy ofchargem objectsinteracting with this
negativebackground.

Noticethat2�‘2 isprecisely thearea containing onequantum ofux.Thus
thebackground chargedensity isprecisely B =�0,thedensity ofux in unitsof
the ux quantum .

Theverylongrangeforcesin thisfakeplasm acosthuge(fake)‘energy’unless
theplasm a iseverywherelocally neutral(on length scaleslargerthan theDebye
screening length which in this case is com parable to the particle spacing). In
orderto be neutral,the density n ofparticlesm ustobey

nm + �B = 0 (1.103)

) n =
1

m

1

2�‘2
(1.104)

since each particle carries (fake) charge m . For our �lled Landau levelwith
m = 1,this is ofcourse the correctanswer for the density since every single-
particlestateisoccupied and thereisone stateperquantum ofux.

W e again em phasize thatthe energy ofthe fake plasm a has nothing to do
with the quantum Ham iltonian and the true energy. The plasm a analogy is
m erely a statem entaboutthisparticularchoice ofwave function. Itsaysthat
thesquareofthewavefunction isvery sm all(becauseUclass islarge)forcon�g-
urationsin which thedensity deviateseven a sm allam ountfrom 1=(2�‘2).The
electronscan in principlebefound anywhere,buttheoverwhelm ing probability
is that they are found in a con�guration which is locally random (liquid-like)
butwith negligible density uctuations on long length scales. W e willdiscuss
the natureofthe typicalcon�gurationsagain furtherbelow in connection with
�g.(1.12).

W hen the fractionalquantum Halle�ect was discovered,Robert Laughlin
realized that one could write down a m any-body variationalwave function at
�lling factor� = 1=m by sim ply taking the m th powerofthe polynom ialthat
describesthe �lled Landau level

f
m
N [z]=

NY

i< j

(zi� zj)
m
: (1.105)

In order for this to rem ain analytic,m m ust be an integer. To preserve the
antisym m etry m m ustberestricted to theodd integers.In theplasm a analogy
the particles now have fake charge m (rather than unity) and the density of
electrons is n = 1

m

1

2�‘2
so the Landau level�lling factor � = 1

m
= 1

3
;1
5
;1
7
,

etc.(Later on,other wave functions were developed to describe m ore general
states in the hierarchy ofrationalfractional�lling factors at which quantized
Hallplateauswereobserved [3,4,6,8,9].)
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The Laughlin wave function naturally builds in good correlations am ong
the electrons because each particle sees an m -fold zero at the positions ofall
the other particles. The wave function vanishes extrem ely rapidly ifany two
particlesapproach each other,and thishelpsm inim izetheexpectation valueof
the Coulom b energy.

Since the kinetic energy is �xed we need only concern ourselves with the
expectation value of the potentialenergy for this variationalwave function.
Despitethefactthatthereareno adjustablevariationalparam eters(otherthan
m which controlsthe density)the Laughlin wave functions have proven to be
very nearly exact for alm ost any realistic form of repulsive interaction. To
understand how thiscan be so,itisinstructive to considera m odelforwhich
thiswave function actually isthe exactground state. Notice thatthe form of
the wave function guarantees that every pair ofparticles has relative angular
m om entum greaterthan or equalto m . O ne should not m ake the m istake of
thinking thatevery pairhasrelative angularm om entum precisely equalto m .
This would require the spatialseparation between particles to be very nearly
the sam eforevery pair,which isofcourseim possible.

Suppose thatwe write the Ham iltonian in term softhe Haldane pseudopo-
tentials

V =
1X

m 0= 0

X

i< j

vm 0 Pm 0(ij) (1.106)

where Pm (ij)isthe projection operatorwhich selectsoutstatesin which par-
ticles i and j have relative angular m om entum m . IfPm 0(ij) and Pm 00(jk)
com m uted with each other things would be sim ple to solve, but this is not
the case. Howeverifwe considerthe case ofa ‘hard-corepotential’de�ned by
vm 0 = 0form 0� m ,then clearlythem th Laughlin stateisan exact,zeroenergy
eigenstate

V  m [z]= 0: (1.107)

Thisfollowsfrom the factthat

Pm 0(ij) m = 0 (1.108)

forany m 0< m since every pairhasrelativeangularm om entum ofatleastm .
Becausetherelativeangularm om entum ofapaircan changeonly in discrete

(even integer) units,it turns out that this hard core m odelhas an excitation
gap. Forexam ple form = 3,any excitation outofthe Laughlin ground state
necessarily weakensthe nearly idealcorrelationsby forcing atleastone pairof
particles to have relative angular m om entum 1 instead of3 (or larger). This
costsan excitation energy oforderv1.

This excitation gap is essentialto the existence ofdissipationless (�xx =
�xx = 0) current ow. In addition this gap m eans that the Laughlin state is
stable against perturbations. Thus the di�erence between the Haldane pseu-
dopotentialsvm for the Coulom b interaction and the pseudopotentialsforthe
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Figure1.12:Com parison oftypicalcon�gurationsfora com pletely uncorrelated
(Poisson)distribution of1000 particles(leftpanel)to thedistribution given by
the Laughlin wave function form = 3 (rightpanel). The latter is a snapshot
taken during a M onte Carlo sim ulation ofthe distribution. The M onte Carlo
procedure consistsofproposing a random trialm ove ofone ofthe particlesto
a new position.Ifthism oveincreasesthevalueofj	j2 itisalwaysaccepted.If
the m ove decreasesthe value ofj	j2 by a factorp,then the m ove isaccepted
with probability p.Afterequilibration oftheplasm a by a largenum berofsuch
m ovesone �ndsthatthe con�gurationsgenerated are distributed according to
j	j2.(AfterR.B.Laughlin,Chap.7 in [3].)

hard corem odelcan be treated asa sm allperturbation (relativeto the excita-
tion gap).Num ericalstudiesshow thatforrealisticpseudopotentialstheoverlap
between the true ground state and the Laughlin state isextrem ely good.

To get a better understanding ofthe correlations built into the Laughlin
wavefunction itisusefulto considerthe snapshotin �g.(1.12)which showsa
typicalcon�guration ofparticlesin the Laughlin ground state (obtained from
a M onteCarlo sam pling ofj j2)com pared to a random (Poisson)distribution.
Focussing �rst on the large scale features we see that density uctuations at
long wavelengthsare severely suppressed in the Laughlin state. This is easily
understood in term softheplasm aanalogy and thedesireforlocalneutrality.A
sim pleestim ateforthedensity uctuations�~q atwavevector~q can beobtained
by noting that the fake plasm a potentialenergy can be written (ignoring a
constantassociated with self-interactionsbeing included)

Uclass =
1

2L2

X

~q6= 0

2�m 2

q2
�~q��~q (1.109)

where L2 is the area of the system and 2�

q2
is the Fourier transform of the

logarithm icpotential(easily derived from r 2 (� ln(r))= � 2� �2(~r)).Atlong
wavelengths(q2 � n)itislegitim ateto treat�~q asa collectivecoordinateofan
elasticcontinuum .The distribution e��U class ofthese coordinatesisa gaussian
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Figure 1.13:Plotofthe two-pointcorrelation function h(r)� 1� g(r)forthe
Laughlin plasm awith ��1 = m = 3(leftpanel)and m = 5(rightpanel).Notice
that,unliketheresultform = 1given in eq.(1.112),g(r)exhibitstheoscillatory
behaviorcharacteristicofa strongly coupled plasm a with short-rangesolid-like
localorder.

and so obeys(taking into accountthe factthat��~q = (�~q)�)

h�~q��~q i= L
2 q2

4�m
: (1.110)

W e clearly see that the long-range (fake) forces in the (fake) plasm a strongly
suppress long wavelength density uctuations. W e willreturn m ore to this
pointlaterwhen westudy collectivedensitywaveexcitationsabovetheLaughlin
ground state.

Thedensity uctuationson shortlength scalesarebeststudied in realspace.
Theradialcorrelation g(r)function isa convenientobjectto consider.g(r)tells
usthe density atr given thatthere isa particle atthe origin

g(r)=
N (N � 1)

n2Z

Z

d
2
z3 :::

Z

d
2
zN j (0;r;z3;:::;zN )j

2 (1.111)

whereZ � h j i,n isthedensity (assum ed uniform )and therem aining factors
accountforallthedi�erentpairsofparticlesthatcould contribute.Thefactors
ofdensity areincluded in the denom inatorso thatlim r! 1 g(r)= 1.

Becausethem = 1stateisasingleSlaterdeterm inantg(z)can becom puted
exactly

g(z)= 1� e
� 1

2
jzj

2

: (1.112)

Fig.(1.13)shows num ericalestim ates ofh(r) � 1� g(r) for the cases m = 3
and 5. Notice that for the � = 1=m state g(z) � jzj2m for sm alldistances.
Because ofthe strong suppression ofdensity uctuationsatlong wavelengths,
g(z)convergesexponentially rapidly to unity atlarge distances. Form > 1,g
developsoscillationsindicativeofsolid-likecorrelationsand,theplasm aactually
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freezes9 atm � 65.TheCoulom b interaction energy can beexpressed in term s
ofg(z)as10

h jV j i

h j i
=
nN

2

Z

d
2
z
e2

�jzj
[g(z)� 1] (1.113)

where the (� 1) term accounts for the neutralizing background and � is the
dielectricconstantofthe hostsem iconductor.W e can interpretg(z)� 1 asthe
density ofthe ‘exchange-correlation hole’surrounding each particle.

The correlation energiesperparticleform = 3 and 5 are[27]

1

N

h 3jV j 3i

h 3j 3i
= � 0:4100� 0:0001 (1.114)

and

1

N

h 5jV j 5i

h 5j 5i
= � 0:3277� 0:0002 (1.115)

in unitsofe2=�‘which is� 161 K for� = 12:8 (the value in G aAs),B = 10T.
Forthe�lled Landau level(m = 1)theexchangeenergy is�

p
�

8
ascan beseen

from eqs.(1.112)and (1.113).

Exercise 1.15 Find the radialdistribution function for a one-dim ensional

spinlessfreeelectron gasofdensityn bywritingtheground statewavefunction

as a single Slater determ inant and then integrating out allbut two of the

coordinates. Use this�rstquantization m ethod even ifyou already know how

to do thiscalculation using second quantization.Hint:Take advantage ofthe

following representation ofthe determ inantofa N � N m atrix M in term s

ofperm utationsP ofN objects.

DetM =
X

P

(� 1)P
NY

j= 1

M jPj
:

Exercise 1.16 Using the sam e m ethod derive eq.(1.112).

9Thatis,M onteCarlo sim ulation ofj	j2 showsthattheparticlesarem ostlikely to befound

in a crystalline con�guration which breaks translation sym m etry. A gain we em phasize that

thisisa statem ent aboutthe Laughlin variationalwave function,notnecessarily a statem ent

about what the electrons actually do. It turns out that for m � � 7 the Laughlin wave

function isno longer the best variationalwave function. O ne can write down wave functions

describing W ignercrystalstateswhich have lowervariationalenergy than theLaughlin liquid.
10Thisexpression assum esa strictly zero thicknesselectron gas.O therwiseonem ustreplace

e
2

�jzj
by e

2

�

R
+ 1

�1
ds

jF (s)j
2

p
jzj2+ s2

where F isthe wavefunction factor describing the quantum well

bound state.
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1.7 N eutralC ollective Excitations

So farwehavestudied oneparticularvariationalwavefunction and found that
ithasgood correlationsbuiltinto itasgraphically illustrated in Fig.1.12. To
further bolster the case that this wave function captures the physics of the
fractionalHalle�ectwe m ustnow dem onstrate thatthere is�nite energy cost
to produceexcitationsabovethisground state.In thissection wewillstudy the
neutralcollective excitations. W e willexam ine the charged excitations in the
nextsection.

Itturnsoutthatthe neutralexcitationsarephonon-likeexcitationssim ilar
to those in solids and in superuid helium . W e can therefore use a sim ple
m odi�cation ofFeynm an’stheory oftheexcitationsin superuid helium [28,29].

By way ofintroduction letusstartwith thesim pleharm onicoscillator.The
ground state isofthe form

 0(x)� e
��x

2

: (1.116)

Suppose we did not know the excited state and tried to m ake a variational
ansatzforit.Norm ally wethink ofthe variationalm ethod asapplying only to
ground states.Howeveritisnothard to see thatthe �rstexcited state energy
isgiven by

�1 = m in

�
h jH j i

h j i

�

(1.117)

provided that we do the m inim ization overthe setofstates  which are con-
strained to be orthogonalto the ground state  0. O ne sim ple way to produce
a variationalstate which isautom atically orthogonalto the ground state isto
changethe parity by m ultiplying by the �rstpowerofthe coordinate

 1(x)� x e
��x

2

: (1.118)

Variation with respect to � ofcourse leads (in this specialcase) to the exact
�rstexcited state.

W ith thisbackground letusnow considerthe caseofphononsin superuid
4He.Feynm an argued thatbecauseoftheBosestatisticsoftheparticles,there
are no low-lying single-particleexcitations.Thisisin stark contrastto a ferm i
gaswhich hasa high density oflow-lying excitationsaround the ferm isurface.
Feynm an argued thattheonly low-lyingexcitationsin 4Hearecollectivedensity
oscillationsthatare well-described by the following fam ily ofvariationalwave
functions(thathasno adjustable param eters)labeled by the wavevector

 ~k =
1

p
N

�~k �0 (1.119)

where�0 isthe exactground stateand

�~k �

NX

j= 1

e
�i~k�~rj (1.120)
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λ = 2π__
k

(b)

λ λ

(a)

Figure 1.14: (a) Con�guration ofparticles in which the Fourier transform of
thedensity atwavevectork isnon-zero.(b)TheFourieram plitudewillhavea
sim ilarm agnitude forthiscon�guration buta di�erentphase.

istheFouriertransform ofthedensity.Thephysicalpicturebehind thisisthat
atlongwavelengthstheuid actslikean elasticcontinuum and �~k can betreated
asa generalized oscillatornorm al-m ode coordinate.In thissense eq.(1.119)is
then analogousto eq.(1.118).To seethat ~k isorthogonalto theground state
wesim ply note that

h�0j ~ki =
1

p
N

h�0j�~kj�0i

=
1

p
N

Z

d
3
R e

�i~k�~R
h�0j�(~r)j�0i: (1.121)

where

�(~r)�
NX

j= 1

�
3(~rj � ~R) (1.122)

isthedensity operator.If�0 describesa translationally invariantliquid ground
statethen the Fouriertransform ofthe m ean density vanishesfork 6= 0.

There are severalreasons why  ~k is a good variationalwave function,es-
pecially for sm allk. First,it contains the ground state as a factor. Hence it
containsallthespecialcorrelationsbuiltintotheground statetom akesurethat
theparticlesavoid closeapproachestoeach otherwithoutpayingahigh pricein
kineticenergy.Second, ~k buildsin thefeaturesweexpecton physicalgrounds
fora density wave.To seethis,considerevaluating  ~k fora con�guration ofthe
particleslikethatshown in �g.(1.14a)which hasa density m odulation atwave
vector~k. Thisisnota con�guration thatm axim izesj� 0j

2,butaslong asthe
density m odulation is not too large and the particles avoid close approaches,
j�0j

2 willnot falltoo far below its m axim um value. M ore im portantly,j�~kj
2

willbem uch largerthan itwould foram orenearly uniform distribution ofposi-
tions.Asa resultj ~kj

2 willbelargeand thiswillbea likely con�guration ofthe
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particlesin the excited state. Fora con�guration like thatin �g.(1.14b),the
phaseof�~k willshiftbutj ~kj

2 willhavethesam em agnitude.Thisisanalogous
to the parity change in the harm onic oscillatorexam ple. Because alldi�erent
phases ofthe density wave are equally likely,�~k has a m ean density which is
uniform (translationally invariant).

To proceed with thecalculation ofthevariationalestim atefortheexcitation
energy �(k)ofthe density wavestatewewrite

�(k)=
f(k)

s(k)
(1.123)

where

f(k)�


 ~kj(H � E0)j ~k

�
; (1.124)

with E 0 being the exactground stateenergy and

s(k)� h ~kj ~ki=
1

N
h�0j�

y

~k
�
~k
j�0i: (1.125)

W e see that the norm ofthe variationalstate s(k) turns out to be the static
structurefactoroftheground state.Itisa m easureofthem ean squaredensity
uctuationsatwave vector~k. Continuing the harm onic oscillatoranalogy,we
can view this as a m easure ofthe zero-pointuctuations ofthe norm al-m ode
oscillatorcoordinate �~k. Forsuperuid

4He s(k)can be directly m easured by
neutron scatteringand can alsobecom puted theoreticallyusingquantum M onte
Carlo m ethods[30].W e willreturn to thispointshortly.

Exercise 1.17 Show thatfor a uniform liquid state ofdensity n,the static

structure factor is related to the Fourier transform ofthe radialdistribution

function by

s(k)= N �~k;~0 + 1+ n

Z

d
3
re

i~k�~r [g(r)� 1]

The num erator in eq.(1.124) is called the oscillator strength and can be
written

f(k)=
1

N

D

�0j�
y

~k
[H ;�

~k
]j�0

E

: (1.126)

Foruniform system swith parity sym m etry we can write thisasa double com -
m utator

f(k)=
1

2N

D

�0

�
�
�

h

�
y

~k
;[H ;�

~k
]
i�
�
��0

E

(1.127)

from which wecan derivethe justi�ably fam ousoscillatorstrength sum rule

f(k)=
�h2k2

2M
: (1.128)
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whereM isthe (band)m assofthe particles.11 Rem arkably (and conveniently)
this is a universalresult independent ofthe form ofthe interaction potential
between the particles. This followsfrom the factthatonly the kinetic energy
partofthe Ham iltonian failsto com m ute with the density.

Exercise 1.18 Derive eq.(1.127) and then eq.(1.128) from eq.(1.126) for

a system ofinteracting particles.

W ethusarriveattheFeynm an-Bijlform ulaforthecollectivem odeexcitation
energy

�(k)=
�h2k2

2M

1

s(k)
: (1.129)

W ecan interpretthe�rstterm astheenergy costifa singleparticle(initially at
rest)weretoabsorb allthem om entum and thesecond term isarenorm alization
factor describing m om entum (and position) correlations am ong the particles.
O neofthe rem arkablefeaturesofthe Feynm an-Bijlform ula isthatitm anages
to expressa dynam icalquantity �(k),which isa property ofthe excited state
spectrum ,solely in term sofa static property oftheground state,nam ely s(k).
Thisisa very powerfuland usefulapproxim ation.

Returning to eq.(1.119)we see that ~k describesa linearsuperposition of

statesin which one single particle hashad itsm om entum boosted by �h~k. W e
do notknow which one however.The sum m ation in eq.(1.120)tellsusthatit
isequally likely to be particle1 or particle2 or ...,etc.Thisstateshould not
be confused with the state in which boostisapplied to particle 1 and particle
2 and ...,etc.Thisstateisdescribed by a product

�~k
�

0

@

NY

j= 1

e
i~k�~rj

1

A �0 (1.130)

which can be rewritten

�~k
= exp

8
<

:
iN ~k�

0

@
1

N

NX

j= 1

~rj

1

A

9
=

;
�0 (1.131)

showing thatthisisan exactenergy eigenstate (with energy N �h
2
k
2

2M
)in which

the centerofm assm om entum hasbeen boosted by N �h~k.
In superuid 4Hethestructurefactorvanisheslinearly atsm allwavevectors

s(k)� �k (1.132)

so that�(k)islinearasexpected fora sound m ode

�(k)=

�
�h2

2M

1

�

�

k (1.133)

11Later on in Eq.(1.137) we willexpress the oscillator strength in term s of a frequency

integral.Strictly speaking ifthisisintegrated up to very high frequenciesincluding interband

transitions,then M isreplaced by the bare electron m ass.
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kε
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Figure1.15:Schem aticillustration ofthephonon dispersion in superuid liquid
4He.Forsm allwavevectorsthedispersion islinear,asisexpected fora gapless
G oldstone m ode. The roton m inim um due to the peak in the static structure
factoroccursata wavevectork ofapproxim ately 20 in unitsofinverse�A.The
roton energy isapproxim ately 10 in unitsofK elvins.

from which weseethatthe sound velocity isgiven by

cs =
�h

2M

1

�
: (1.134)

This phonon m ode should not be confused with the ordinary hydrodynam ic
sound m odein classicaluids.Thelatteroccursin acollision dom inated regim e
!� � 1 in which collision-induced pressure provides the restoring force. The
phonon m ode described here by  ~k is a low-lying eigenstate ofthe quantum
Ham iltonian.

Atlargerwave vectorsthere isa peak in the static structure factorcaused
by the solid-like oscillations in the radialdistribution function g(r) sim ilar to
thoseshown in Fig.1.13 fortheLaughlin liquid.Thispeak in s(k)leadsto the
so-called roton m inim um in �(k)asillustrated in �g.(1.15).

To better understand the Feynm an picture ofthe collective excited states
recallthatthe dynam icalstructurefactorisde�ned (atzero tem perature)by

S(q;!)�
2�

N

�

�0

�
�
�
��

y

~q
�

�

! �
H � E0

�h

�

�
~q

�
�
�
��0

�

: (1.135)

The staticstructurefactoristhe zeroth frequency m om ent

s(q)=

Z 1

�1

d!

2�
S(q;!)=

Z 1

0

d!

2�
S(q;!) (1.136)

(with the second equality valid only atzero tem perature). Sim ilarly the oscil-
latorstrength in eq.(1.124)becom es(atzero tem perature)

f(q)=

Z 1

�1

d!

2�
�h! S(q;!)=

Z 1

0

d!

2�
�h! S(q;!): (1.137)
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ThuswearriveattheresultthattheFeynm an-Bijlform ula can berewritten

�(q)=

R1
0

d!

2�
�h! S(q;!)

R1
0

d!

2�
S(q;!)

: (1.138)

That is,�(q) is the m ean excitation energy (weighted by the square ofthe
density operatorm atrix elem ent).Clearly the m ean exceedsthe m inim um and
sotheestim ateisvariationalasclaim ed.Feynm an’sapproxim ation isequivalent
to the assum ption thatonly a single m ode contributes any oscillatorstrength
so thatthe zero-tem peraturedynam icalstructure factorcontainsonly a single
delta function peak

S(q;!)= 2� s(q)�

�

! �
1

�h
�(q)

�

: (1.139)

Notice that this approxim ate form satis�es both eq.(1.136) and eq.(1.137)
provided thatthecollectivem odeenergy �(q)obeystheFeynm an-Bijlform ula
in eq.(1.129).

Exercise 1.19 For a system with a hom ogeneous liquid ground state, the

(linear response) static susceptibility of the density to a perturbation U =
V~q��~q isde�ned by

h�~qi= �(q)V~q: (1.140)

Using�rstorderperturbation theory show thatthestaticsusceptibility isgiven

in term softhe dynam icalstructure factor by

�(q)= � 2

Z 1

0

d!

2�

1

�h!
S(q;!): (1.141)

Using the single m ode approxim ation and the oscillator strength sum rule,

derivean expression forthecollectivem odedispersion in term sof�(q).(Your
answershould notinvolvethestaticstructurefactor.Notealso thateq.(1.140)

isnotneeded to produce the answerto thispart.Justwork with eq.(1.141).)

As we m entioned previously Feynm an argued that in 4He the Bose sym -
m etry ofthe wave functions guaranteesthatunlike in Ferm isystem s,there is
only a single low-lying m ode,nam ely the phonon density m ode. The paucity
oflow-energy single particle excitations in boson system s is what helps m ake
them superuid{thereareno dissipativechannelsforthecurrentto decay into.
Despite the fact that the quantum Hallsystem is m ade up offerm ions,the
behavior is also rem iniscent ofsuperuidity since the current ow is dissipa-
tionless. Indeed,within the ‘com posite boson’picture,one views the FQ HE
ground state asa bose condensate [1,9,10]. Letustherefore blindly m ake the
single-m odeapproxim ation and see whathappens.

From eq.(1.110)weseethatthestaticstructurefactorforthem th Laughlin
stateis(forsm allwavevectorsonly)

s(q)=
L2

N

q2

4�m
=
1

2
q
2
‘
2
; (1.142)
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wherewehaveused L2=N = 2�‘2m .TheFeynm an-Bijlform ula then yields12

�(q)=
�h2q2

2M

2

q2‘2
= �h!c: (1.143)

Thispredictsthatthereisan excitation gap thatisindependentofwavevector
(for sm allq) and equalto the cyclotron energy. It is in fact correct that at
long wavelengthsthe oscillatorstrength isdom inated by transitionsin which a
singleparticleisexcited from then = 0tothen = 1Landau level.Furtherm ore,
K ohn’stheorem guaranteesthatthe m ode energy isprecisely �h!c.Eq.(1.143)
wasderived speci�cally forthe Laughlin state,butitisactually quite general,
applying to any translationally invariantliquid ground state.

O nem ightexpectthatthesinglem odeapproxim ation (SM A)willnotwork
wellin an ordinary Ferm igasdueto thehigh density ofexcitationsaround the
Ferm isurface.13 Here however the Ferm isurface has been destroyed by the
m agnetic �eld and the continuum ofexcitationswith di�erentkinetic energies
hasbeen turned into a setofdiscreteinter-Landau-levelexcitations,thelowest
ofwhich dom inatesthe oscillatorstrength.

For�llingfactor� = 1thePauliprinciplepreventsanyintra-levelexcitations
and theexcitation gap isin fact�h!c aspredicted bytheSM A.Howeverfor� < 1
thereshould existintra-Landau-levelexcitationswhoseenergyscaleissetby the
interaction scalee2=�‘ratherthan the kinetic energy scale�h!c.Indeed we can
form ally think oftaking the band m ass to zero (M ! 0) which would send
�h!c ! 1 while keeping e2=�‘ �xed. Unfortunately the SM A asitstandsnow
is not very usefulin this lim it. W hat we need is a variationalwave function
thatrepresentsa density wavebutisrestricted to liein theHilbertspaceofthe
lowestLandau level.Thiscan beform ally accom plished by replacingeq.(1.119)
by

 ~k = ��~k  m (1.144)

where the overbarindicatesthatthe density operatorhasbeen projected into
the lowestLandau level.The detailsofhow thisisaccom plished are presented
in appendix A.

The analog ofeq.(1.123)is

�(k)=
�f(k)

�s(k)
(1.145)

where �f and �saretheprojected oscillatorstrength and structurefactor,respec-
tively.Asshown in appendix A

�s(k) �
1

N

D

 m j��
y

~k
��~kj m

E

= s(k)�
h

1� e
� 1

2
jkj

2
‘
2
i

= s(k)� s�= 1(k): (1.146)
12W e willcontinue to use the sym bolM here for the band m ass ofthe electrons to avoid

confusion with the inverse �lling factor m .
13Thisexpectation isonly partly correcthowever asone discoverswhen studying collective

plasm a oscillations in system s with long-range Coulom b forces.
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Thisvanishesforthe �lled Landau levelbecause the Pauliprinciple forbidsall
intra-Landau-levelexcitations.Forthem th Laughlin stateeq.(1.142)showsus
thattheleading term in s(k)forsm allk is 1

2
k2‘2.Putting thisinto eq.(1.146)

weseethatthe leading behaviorfor�s(k)isthereforequartic

�s(k)� a(k‘)4 + :::: (1.147)

W e can not com pute the coe�cient a without �nding the k 4 correction to
eq.(1.142). It turns out that there exists a com pressibility sum rule for the
fakeplasm a from which wecan obtain the exactresult[29]

a =
m � 1

8
: (1.148)

The projected oscillator strength is given by eq.(1.127) with the density
operators replaced by their projections. In the case of 4He only the kinetic
energy partofthe Ham iltonian failed to com m ute with the density. Itwasfor
thisreasonthattheoscillatorstrength cam eouttobeauniversalnum berrelated
tothem assoftheparticles.W ithin thelowestLandau levelhoweverthekinetic
energy isan irrelevantconstant.Instead,afterprojection thedensity operators
no longer com m ute with each other (see appendix A). It follows from these
com m utation relationsthatthe projected oscillatorstrength isproportionalto
the strength ofthe interaction term .Theleading sm allk behavioris[29]

�f(k)= b
e2

�‘
(k‘)4 + ::: (1.149)

wherebisadim ensionlessconstantthatdependson thedetailsoftheinteraction
potential. The intra-Landau levelexcitation energy therefore has a �nite gap
atsm allk

�(k)=
�f(k)

�s(k)
�

b

a

e2

�‘
+ O (k2)+ ::: (1.150)

This is quite di�erent from the case ofsuperuid 4He in which the m ode is
gapless. However like the case ofthe superuid,this ‘m agnetophonon’m ode
has a ‘m agnetoroton’m inim um at �nite k as illustrated in �g.(1.16). The
�gure also shows results from num ericalexact diagonalization studies which
dem onstrate that the single m ode approxim ation is extrem ely accurate. Note
that the m agnetoroton m inim um occurs close to the position ofthe sm allest
reciprocallatticevectorin theW ignercrystalofthesam edensity.In thecrystal
the phonon frequency would go exactly to zero at this point. (Recallthat in
a crystalthe phonon dispersion curves have the periodicity ofthe reciprocal
lattice.)

Becausetheoscillatorstrength isalm ostentirely in thecyclotron m ode,the
dipole m atrix elem ent for coupling the collective excitations to light is very
sm all. They have howeverbeen observed in Ram an scattering [33]and found
to havean energy gap in excellentquantitativeagreem entwith thesinglem ode
approxim ation.
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Figure1.16:Com parison ofthesinglem odeapproxim ation (SM A)prediction of
the collectivem ode energy for�lling factors� = 1=3;1=5;1=7 (solid lines)with
sm all-system num ericalresultsforN particles.CrossesindicatetheN = 7;� =
1=3 sphericalsystem ,trianglesindicate the N = 6;� = 1=3 hexagonalunitcell
system resultsofHaldaneand Rezayi[31].Solid dotsareforN = 9;� = 1=3and
N = 7;� = 1=5 sphericalsystem calculationsofFano etal.[32]Arrowsatthe
top indicatethem agnitudeofthereciprocallatticevectoroftheW ignercrystal
at the corresponding �lling factor. Notice that unlike the phonon collective
m ode in superuid helium shown in �g.(1.15),the m ode hereisgapped.
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Finally we rem ark that these collective excitations are characterized by a
well-de�ned wave vector ~k despite the presence ofthe strong m agnetic �eld.
Thisisonly possiblebecausethey arechargeneutralwhich allowsoneto de�ne
a gaugeinvariantconserved m om entum [34].

1.8 C harged Excitations

Exceptforthefactthattheyaregapped,theneutralm agnetophononexcitations
are closely analogousto the phonon excitationsin superuid 4He. W e further
pursuethisanalogy with a search forthe analog ofvorticesin superuid �lm s.
A vortex is a topologicaldefect which is the quantum version ofthe fam iliar
whirlpool. A reasonably good variationalwave function fora vortex in a two-
dim ensional�lm of4Heis

 
�

~R
=

8
<

:

NY

j= 1

f

�

j~rj � ~Rj

�

e
�i�(~r j� ~R )

9
=

;
�0: (1.151)

Here � isthe azim uthalangle thatthe particle’sposition m akesrelative to ~R,
the location ofthe vortex center. The function f vanishes as~r approaches ~R

and goesto unity faraway.Thechoiceofsign in thephasedeterm ineswhether
the vortex isrightorlefthanded.

The interpretation of this wave function is the following. The vortex is
a topologicaldefect because if any particle is dragged around a closed loop
surrounding ~R, the phase of the wave function winds by � 2�. This phase
gradient m eans that current is circulating around the core. Consider a large
circle ofradius � centered on ~R. The phase change of2� around the circle
occurs in a distance 2�� so the localgradient seen by every particle is�̂=�.
Recalling eq.(1.131) we see that locally the center ofm ass m om entum has
been boosted by � �h

�
�̂ so that the current density ofthe whirlpoolfalls o�

inversely with distance from the core.14 Nearthe core f falls to zero because
ofthe ‘centrifugalbarrier’associated with thiscirculation.In a m ore accurate
variationalwavefunction the core would be treated slightly di�erently butthe
asym ptoticlargedistancebehaviorwould be unchanged.

W hatis the analog ofallthis forthe lowestLandau level? For + we see
thateveryparticlehasitsangularm om entum boosted byoneunit.In thelowest
Landau levelanalyticity (in the sym m etricgauge)requiresusto replaceei� by
z = x + iy.Thusweareled to the Laughlin ‘quasi-hole’wavefunction

 
+

Z
[z]=

NY

j= 1

(zj � Z) m [z] (1.152)

14Thisslow algebraic decay ofthe currentdensity m eans that the totalkinetic energy ofa

single vortex diverges logarithm ically with the size ofthe system . This in turn leads to the

K osterlitz Thouless phase transition in which pairs ofvortices bind together below a critical

tem perature. A s we willsee below there is no corresponding �nite tem perature transition in

a quantum H allsystem .
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whereZ isa com plex num berdenoting theposition ofthevortex and  m isthe
Laughlin wavefunction at�lling factor� = 1=m .Thecorrespondingantivortex
(‘quasi-electron’state)involvesz�j suitably projected (asdiscussed in App.A.):

 
�
Z
[z]=

NY

j= 1

�

2
@

@zj
� Z

�

�

 m [z] (1.153)

where as usualthe derivatives act only on the polynom ialpart of  m . All
these derivativesm ake  � som ewhatdi�cultto work with. W e willtherefore
concentrateon thequasi-holestate + .Theorigin ofthenam esquasi-holeand
quasi-electron willbecom eclearshortly.

Unlike the case ofa superuid �lm , the presence ofthe vector potential
allows these vortices to cost only a �nite energy to produce and hence the
electricaldissipation isalways�nite atany non-zero tem perature. There isno
�nitetem peraturetransition intoasuperuid stateasin theK osterlitzThouless
transition.From a �eld theoretic pointofview,thisisclosely analogousto the
Higg’sm echanism [1].

Justasin ourstudy ofthe Laughlin wave function,itisvery usefulto see
how the plasm a analogy worksforthe quasi-holestate

j 
+

Z
j2 = e

��U class e
��V (1.154)

whereUclass isgiven by eq.(1.91),� = 2=m asbeforeand

V � m

NX

j= 1

(� lnjzj � Zj): (1.155)

Thuswe have the classicalstatisticalm echanicsofa one-com ponentplasm a of
(fake)chargem objectsseeing a neutralizing jellium background plusa new po-
tentialenergy V representingtheinteraction oftheseobjectswith an ‘im purity’
located atZ and having unitcharge.

Recallthatthe chiefdesire ofthe plasm a is to m aintain charge neutrality.
Hencetheplasm aparticleswillberepelled from Z.Becausetheplasm aparticles
have fake charge m ,the screening cloud willhave to have a net reduction of
1=m particles to screen the im purity. But this m eans that the quasi-hole has
fractionalferm ion num ber!The(true)physicalchargeoftheobjectisafraction
ofthe elem entary charge

q
� =

e

m
: (1.156)

This is very strange! How can we possibly have an elem entary excitation
carrying fractionalchargein a system m adeup entirely ofelectrons? To under-
stand thisletusconsideran exam pleofanotherquantum system thatseem sto
have fractionalcharge,butin reality doesn’t. Im agine three protonsarranged
in an equilateraltriangle asshown in �g.(1.17). Letthere be one electron in
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1S

1S

1S

Figure1.17:Illustration ofan electron tunneling am ong the1S orbitalsofthree
protons. The tunneling isexponentially slow forlarge separationswhich leads
to only exponentially sm alllifting ofwhatwould otherwise be a three-fold de-
generateground state.

the system . In the spirit ofthe tight-binding m odelwe consider only the 1S
orbitalon each ofthe three‘lattice sites’.The Bloch statesare

 k =
1
p
3

3X

j= 1

e
ikj

jji (1.157)

where jji is the 1S orbitalfor the jth atom . The equilateraltriangle is like
a linear system oflength 3 with periodic boundary conditions. Hence the al-
lowed values ofthe wavevector are

�
k� = 2�

3
�; � = � 1;0;+ 1

	
. The energy

eigenvaluesare

�k� = � E1S � 2J cosk� (1.158)

where E 1S is the isolated atom energy and � J is the hopping m atrix elem ent
related to theorbitaloverlap and isexponentially sm allforlargeseparationsof
the atom s.

Theprojection operatorthatm easureswhetherornottheparticleison site
n is

Pn � jnihnj: (1.159)

Itsexpectation valuein any ofthe three eigenstatesis

h k� jPnj k� i=
1

3
: (1.160)

Thisequation sim ply reectsthe factthatasthe particle tunnels from site to
site it is equally likely to be found on any site. Hence it will,on average,be
found on a particularsiten only 1/3 ofthetim e.Theaverageelectron num ber
per site is thus 1/3. This however is a trivialexam ple because the value of
the m easured charge isalwaysan integer. Two-thirdsofthe tim e we m easure
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zero and one third ofthe tim e we m easure unity. Thism eansthatthe charge
uctuates.O nem easureofthe uctuationsis

p
hP 2

n i� hPni
2 =

r
1

3
�
1

9
=

p
2

3
; (1.161)

which showsthatthe uctuationsare largerthan the m ean value. Thisresult
ism osteasily obtained by noting P 2

n = Pn.
A characteristicfeature ofthis‘im poster’fractionalcharge e

m
thatguaran-

tees that it uctuates is the existence in the spectrum ofthe Ham iltonian of
a set ofm nearly degenerate states. (In our toy exam ple here,m = 3.) The
characteristictim escaleforthechargeuctuationsis� � �h=�� where�� isthe
energy splitting ofthequasi-degeneratem anifold ofstates.In ourtight-binding
exam ple � � �h=J isthe characteristic tim e ittakesan electron to tunnelfrom
the 1S orbitalon one site to the next. Asthe separation between the sitesin-
creasesthistunnelingtim egrowsexponentiallylargeand thechargeuctuations
becom eexponentially slow and thuseasy to detect.

In acertain precisesense,thefractionalchargeoftheLaughlin quasiparticles
behavesvery di�erently from this.An electron added atlow energiesto a � =
1=3quantum Halluid breaksup into threecharge1/3 Laughlin quasiparticles.
These quasiparticlescan m ove arbitrarily farapartfrom each other15 and yet
no quasi-degeneratem anifold ofstatesappears.The excitation gap to the �rst
excited state rem ains �nite. The only degeneracy is that associated with the
positions ofthe quasiparticles. If we im agine that there are three im purity
potentialsthatpin down thepositionsofthethreequasiparticles,then thestate
ofthe system is uniquely speci�ed. Because there is no quasidegeneracy,we
do not have to specify any m ore inform ation other than the positions ofthe
quasiparticles.Hencein a deep sense,they aretrueelem entary particles whose
fractionalchargeisa sharp quantum observable.

O fcourse,since the system ism ade up only ofelectrons,ifwe capture the
chargesin som eregionin abox,wewillalwaysgetan integernum berofelectrons
insidethebox.Howeverin orderto closethebox wehaveto locally destroy the
Laughlin state.Thiswillcost(ata m inim um )theexcitation gap.Thism ay not
seem im portantsince the gap issm all| only a few K elvin orso.Butim agine
thatthe gap were an M eV ora G eV.Then we would have to build a particle
acceleratorto ‘close the box’and probe the uctuations in the charge. These
uctuationswould be analogousto the onesseen in quantum electrodynam ics
atenergiesabove2m ec

2 whereelectron-positron pairsareproduced during the
m easurem entofchargeform factorsby m eansofa scattering experim ent.

Put another way,the charge ofthe Laughlin quasiparticle uctuates but
only athigh frequencies� �=�h.Ifthisfrequency (which is� 50G Hz)ishigher
than the frequency response lim itofourvoltage probes,we willsee no charge
uctuations. W e can form alize this by writing a m odi�ed projection operator
[35]forthe chargeon som esite n by

P
(
)
n � P



PnP


 (1.162)
15R ecallthatunlike the case ofvortices in superuids,these objects are uncon�ned.
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wherePn = jnihnjasbeforeand

P
(
) � �(
� H + E0) (1.163)

isthe operatorthatprojectsonto the subsetofeigenstateswith excitation en-
ergieslessthan 
. P (
)

n thusrepresentsa m easurem entwith a high-frequency
cuto� builtin to representthe �nite bandwidth ofthe detector. Returning to
ourtight-binding exam ple,considerthe situation whereJ islargeenough that
the excitation gap � =

�
1� cos2�

3

�
J exceedsthe cuto� 
.Then

P
(
) =

+ 1X

�= �1

j k� i�(
� �k� + �k0)h k� j

= j k0ih k0j (1.164)

issim ply a projectoron the ground state.In thiscase

P
(
)
n = j k0i

1

3
h k0j (1.165)
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n j k0

E2
= 0: (1.166)

The chargeuctuationsin the ground state are then zero (asm easured by the
�nite bandwidth detector).

Theargum entfortheLaughlin quasiparticlesissim ilar.W eagain em phasize
thatonecan notthink ofasinglechargetunnelingam ongthreesitesbecausethe
excitation gap rem ains�niteno m atterhow farapartthequasiparticlesitesare
located.Thisispossibleonly becauseitisa correlated m any-particlesystem .

To gain a betterunderstanding offractionalcharge itisusefulto com pare
thissituation to thatin high energy physics. In that�eld ofstudy one knows
thephysicsatlow energies| thisisjustthephenom ena ofoureveryday world.
Thegoalisto study thehigh energy (shortlength scale)lim itto seewherethis
low energy physics com es from . W hat force laws lead to our world? Probing
theproton with high energy electronswecan tem porarily break itup into three
fractionally charged quarks,forexam ple.

Condensed m atter physics in a sense does the reverse. W e know the phe-
nom ena at‘high’energies(i.e.room tem perature)and wewould liketo seehow
the known dynam ics(Coulom b’slaw and non-relativistic quantum m echanics)
leadsto unknown and surprising collectivee�ectsatlow tem peraturesand long
length scales.Theanalog oftheparticleacceleratoristhedilution refrigerator.

To further understand Laughlin quasiparticles consider the point ofview
of‘atland’physicists living in the cold,two-dim ensionalworld ofa � = 1=3
quantum Hallsam ple. As far as the atlanders are concerned the ‘vacuum ’
(theLaughlin liquid)iscom pletely inertand featureless.They discoverhowever
thattheuniverseisnotcom pletely em pty.Therearea few elem entary particles
around,allhaving the sam e charge q. The atland equivalent ofBenjam in
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Franklin choosesa unitofchargewhich notonly m akesq negativebutgivesit
the fractionalvalue � 1=3.Forsom ereason the Flatlandersgo along with this.

Flatland cosm ologiststheorizethatthese objectsare‘cosm icstrings’,topo-
logicaldefects left overfrom the ‘big cooldown’that followed the creation of
the universe. Flatland experim entalists callfor the creation ofa nationalac-
celeratorfacility which willreach the unprecedented energy scale of10 K elvin.
W ith greate�ortand expense thisenergy scale isreached and the accelerator
isused to sm ash togetherthree charged particles. To the astonishm entofthe
entire world a new short-lived particle is tem porarily created with the bizarre
property ofhaving integercharge!

Thereisanotherway to seethattheLaughlin quasiparticlescarry fractional
chargewhich isusefulto understand because itshowsthe deep connection be-
tween the sharp fractionalcharge and the sharp quantization ofthe Hallcon-
ductivity.Im aginepiercingthesam plewith an in�nitely thin m agneticsolenoid
as shown in �g.(1.18) and slowly increasing the m agnetic ux � from 0 to
�0 =

hc

e
thequantum ofux.Becauseoftheexistenceofa �niteexcitation gap

� the process is adiabatic and reversible ifperform ed slowly on a tim e scale
long com pared to �h=�.

Faraday’slaw tellsusthatthechangingux inducesan electric�eld obeying
I

�

d~r�~E = �
1

c

@�

@t
(1.167)

where � is any contour surrounding the ux tube. Because the electric �eld
containsonly Fouriercom ponentsatfrequencies! obeying �h! < �,thereisno
dissipation and �xx = �yy = �xx = �yy = 0.Theelectric�eld inducesa current
density obeying

~E = �xy ~J � ẑ (1.168)

so that

�xy

I

�

~J � (̂z� d~r)= �
1

c

d�

dt
: (1.169)

The integralon the LHS represents the totalcurrent owing into the region
enclosed by the contour.Thusthe chargeinside thisregion obeys

�xy
dQ

dt
= �

1

c

d�

dt
: (1.170)

Afteronequantum ofux hasbeen added the �nalchargeis

Q =
1

c
�xy�0 =

h

e
�xy: (1.171)

Thuson thequantized Hallplateau at�lling factor� where�xy = � e
2

h
wehave

the result

Q = �e: (1.172)

Reversing the sign ofthe added ux would reversethe sign ofthe charge.
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Φ(t)

E(t)
J(t)

Figure1.18:Construction ofaLaughlin quasiparticleby adiabaticallythreading
ux �(t)through a pointin the sam ple.Faraday induction givesan azim uthal
electric�eld E (t)which in turn producesa radialcurrentJ(t).Foreach quan-
tum ofux added,charge�e owsinto (oroutof)the region due to the quan-
tized Hallconductivity �e2=h.A ux tubecontaining an integernum berofux
quanta isinvisibleto theparticles(sincetheAharanov phaseshiftisan integer
m ultiple of2�)and so can be rem oved by a singulargaugetransform ation.
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The�nalstep in theargum entistonotethatan in�nitesim altubecontaining
a quantum ofux is invisible to the particles. This isbecause the Aharonov-
Bohm phasefactorfortraveling around the ux tube isunity.

exp

�

i
e

�hc

I

�

�~A � d~r

�

= e
�2�i = 1: (1.173)

Here �~A is the additionalvectorpotentialdue to the solenoid. Assum ing the
ux tube islocated atthe origin and m aking the gaugechoice

�~A = �0

�̂

2�r
; (1.174)

one can see by directsubstitution into the Schr�odingerequation thatthe only
e�ectofthequantized ux tube isto changethephaseofthewavefunction by

 !  
Y

j

zj

jzjj
=  

Y

j

e
i�j: (1.175)

The rem ovalofa quantized ux tube is thus a ‘singulargauge change’which
hasno physicale�ect.

Letusreiterate.Adiabatic insertion ofa ux quantum changesthe stateof
the system by pulling in (orpushing out)a (fractionally)quantized am ountof
charge. O nce the ux tube contains a quantum ofux it e�ectively becom es
invisible to the electrons and can be rem oved by m eans ofa singular gauge
transform ation.

Becausetheexcitation gap ispreserved during theadiabaticaddition ofthe
ux,the state ofthe system is fully speci�ed by the position ofthe resulting
quasiparticle.Asdiscussedbeforetherearenolow-lyingquasi-degeneratestates.
Thisversion oftheargum enthighlightstheessentialim portanceofthefactthat
�xx = 0 and �xy isquantized.The existence ofthe fractionally quantized Hall
transportcoe�cientsguaranteestheexistenceoffractionallychargedelem entary
excitations

These fractionally charged objectshave been observed directly by using an
ultrasensitive electrom eterm ade from a quantum dot[36]and by the reduced
shotnoisewhich they producewhen they carry current[37].

BecausetheLaughlin quasiparticlesarediscreteobjectsthey costanon-zero
(but �nite) energy to produce. Since they are charged they can be therm ally
excited only in neutralpairs.Thechargeexcitation gap istherefore

� c = � + + � � (1.176)

where� � isthevortex/antivortex (quasielectron/quasihole)excitation energy.
In thepresenceofa transportcurrentthesetherm ally excited chargescan m ove
undertheinuenceoftheHallelectric�eld and dissipateenergy.Theresulting
resistivity hasthe Arrheniusform

�xx � 
h

e2
e
��� c=2 (1.177)
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where  isa dim ensionlessconstantoforderunity. Note thatthe law ofm ass
action tellsusthatthe activation energy is� c=2 not� c since the chargesare
excited in pairs.Thereisacloseanalogy between thedissipation described here
and the ux ow resistancecaused by vorticesin a superconducting �lm .

Theoreticalestim atesof� c arein good agreem entwith experim entalvalues
determ ined from transportm easurem ents[38].Typicalvaluesof� c areonly a
few percentofe2=�‘and hencenolargerthan afew K elvin.In asuperuid tim e-
reversalsym m etry guaranteesthatvorticesand antivorticeshaveequalenergies.
The lack oftim e reversalsym m etry here m eansthat� + and � � can be quite
di�erent. Consider for exam ple the hard-core m odelfor which the Laughlin
wavefunction  m isan exactzero energy ground stateasshown in eq.(1.107).
Equation (1.152) shows that the quasihole state contains  m as a factor and
henceisalsoan exactzeroenergy eigenstateforthehard-coreinteraction.Thus
the quasihole costs zero energy. O n the other hand eq.(1.153) tells us that
the derivatives reduce the degree ofhom ogeneity ofthe Laughlin polynom ial
and thereforetheenergy ofthequasielectron m ustbenon-zero in thehard-core
m odel.At�lling factor� = 1=m thisasym m etry hasno particularsigni�cance
sincethe quasiparticlesm ustbe excited in pairs.

Consider now what happens when the m agnetic �eld is increased slightly
orthe particle num berisdecreased slightly so thatthe �lling factorisslightly
sm aller than 1=m . The lowest energy way to accom m odate this is to inject
m quasiholesinto the Laughlin state foreach electron thatisrem oved (orfor
each m �0 ofux that is added). The system energy (ignoring disorder and
interactionsin the dilute gasofquasiparticles)is

E + = E m � �N m �+ (1.178)

whereE m istheLaughlin ground stateenergy and � �N isthenum berofadded
holes.Converselyfor�llingfactorsslightly greaterthan 1=m theenergy is(with
+ �N being the num berofadded electrons)

E � = E m + �N m �� : (1.179)

Thisisillustrated in �g.(1.19).The slope ofthe linesin the �gure determ ines
the chem icalpotential

�� =
@E �

@�N
= � m �� : (1.180)

The chem icalpotentialsu�ers a jum p discontinuity ofm (� + + � � ) = m � c

just at �lling factor � = 1=m . This jum p in the chem icalpotentialis the
signatureofthechargeexcitationgapjustasitisin asem iconductororinsulator.
Noticethatthisform ofthe energy isvery rem iniscentofthe energy ofa type-
II superconductor as a function ofthe applied m agnetic �eld (which induces
vorticesand thereforehasan energy cost�E � jB j).

Recallthat in order to have a quantized Hallplateau of�nite width it is
necessary to havedisorderpresent.Fortheintegercasewefound thatdisorder
localizesthe excess electronsallowing the transportcoe�cients to notchange
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Figure1.19:Energy costforinserting �N electronsinto theLaughlin statenear
�lling factor � = 1=m . The slope ofthe line is the chem icalpotential. Its
discontinuity at� = 1=m m easuresthe chargeexcitation gap.

with the�lling factor.Hereitisthefractionally-charged quasiparticlesthatare
localized by the disorder.16 Justasin the integercase the disorderm ay �llin
thegap in thedensity ofstatesbuttheDC valueof�xx can rem ain zerobecause
ofthe localization.Thusthe fractionalplateauscan have�nite width.

Ifthe density ofquasiparticles becom es too high they m ay delocalize and
condense into a correlated Laughlin state oftheir own. This gives rise to a
hierarchicalfam ily ofHallplateausatrationalfractional�lling factors� = p=q

(generically with q odd due to the Pauliprinciple). There are severaldi�erent
but entirely equivalentwaysofconstructing and viewing this hierarchy which
wewillnotdelveinto here[3,4,6].

1.9 FQ H E Edge States

W e learned in ourstudy oftheintegerQ HE thatgaplessedgeexcitationsexist
even when the bulk has a large excitation gap. Because the bulk is incom -
pressible the only gapless neutralexcitations m ust be area-preserving shape
distortionssuch asthoseillustrated fora disk geom etry in �g.(1.20a).Because
ofthecon�ning potentialattheedgestheseshapedistortionshavea character-
isticvelocity produced by the ~E � ~B drift.Itispossibleto show thatthisview
ofthe gaplessneutralexcitationsisprecisely equivalentto the usualFerm igas
particle-holepairexcitationsthatweconsidered previously in ourdiscussion of
edge states. Recallthat we argued that the contour line ofthe electrostatic
potentialseparating the occupied from the em pty statescould be viewed asa
real-spaceanalogoftheFerm isurface(sinceposition and m om entum areequiv-
alent in the Landau gauge). The charged excitations at the edge are sim ply
ordinary electronsadded orrem oved from the vicinity ofthe edge.

16N ote again the essentialim portance ofthe factthatthe objectsare‘elem entary particles’.

Thatis,there are no residualdegeneracies once the positionsare pinned down.
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Φ (b)

(a)

Figure 1.20: Area-preserving shape distortionsofthe incom pressible quantum
Hallstate. (a) IQ HE Laughlin liquid ‘droplet’at � = 1. (b) FQ HE annulus
at� = 1=m form ed by injecting a large num bern ofux quanta atthe origin
to create n quasiholes. There are thus two edge m odes ofopposite chirality.
Changingn by oneunittransfersfractionalcharge�efrom oneedgetotheother
by expanding or shrinking the size ofthe centralhole. Thus the edge m odes
havetopologicalsectorslabeled by the‘windingnum ber’n and onecan view the
gaplessedgeexcitationsasa gasoffractionally charged Laughlin quasiparticles.
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In the case ofa fractionalQ HE state at � = 1=m the bulk gap is caused
by Coulom b correlationsand issm allerbutstill�nite. Again the only gapless
excitations are area-preserving shape distortions. Now however the charge of
each edge can be varied in units ofe=m . Consider the annulus ofHalluid
shown in �g.(1.20b).The extension ofthe Laughlin wave function  m to this
situation is

 m n[z]=

0

@

NY

j= 1

z
n
j

1

A  m : (1.181)

Thissim ply placesa largenum bern � 1 ofquasiholesatthe origin.Following
theplasm a analogy weseethatthislookslikea highly charged im purity atthe
origin which repels the plasm a,producing the annulus shown in �g.(1.20b).
Each tim e we increase n by one unit,the annulusexpands. W e can view this
expansion as increasing the electron num ber at the outer edge by 1=m and
reducing it by 1=m at the inner edge. (Thereby keeping the totalelectron
num berintegralasitm ustbe.)

It is appropriate to view the Laughlin quasiparticles,which are gapped in
the bulk,asbeing liberated atthe edge. The gaplessshape distortionsin the
Hallliquid arethusexcitationsin a ‘gas’offractionally charged quasiparticles.
This factproduces a profound alteration in the tunneling density ofstates to
inject an electron into the system . An electron which is suddenly added to
an edge (by tunneling through a barrierfrom an externalelectrode)willhave
very high energy unlessitbreaksup into m Laughlin quasiparticles.Thisleads
to an ‘orthogonality catastrophe’which sim ply m eansthatthe probability for
this process is sm aller and sm aller for �nalstates oflower and lower energy.
As a result the current-voltage characteristic for the tunneljunction becom es
non-linear[17,39,40]

I � V
m
: (1.182)

For the �lled Landau levelm = 1 the quasiparticleshave charge q = em = e

and areordinary electrons.Hencethereisno orthogonality catastropheand the
I-V characteristicislinearasexpected foran ordinary m etallictunneljunction.
The non-lineartunneling forthe m = 3 stateisshown in �g.(1.21).

1.10 Q uantum H allFerrom agnets

1.10.1 Introduction

Naively onem ightim aginethatelectronsin theQ HE havetheirspin dynam ics
frozen outby the Zeem an splitting g�B B .In free space with g = 2 (neglecting
Q ED corrections)theZeem an splittingisexactlyequaltothecyclotron splitting
�h!c � 100 K asillustrated in �g.(1.22 a).Thusatlow tem peratureswewould
expectfor�lling factors� < 1 allthespinswould befully aligned.Itturnsout
howeverthatthisnaiveexpectation isincorrectin G aAsfortwo reasons.First,
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Figure1.21:Non-linearcurrentvoltageresponsefortunneling an electron into
a FQ HE edge state. Because the electron m ust break up into m fractionally
charged quasiparticles,thereisan orthogonalitycatastropheleadingtoapower-
law density ofstates. The attening atlow currentsis due to the �nite tem -
perature.Theupperpanelshowsthe� = 1=3 Hallplateau.Thetheory [17,39]
worksextrem ely wellon the 1/3 quantized Hallplateau,butthe unexpectedly
sm ooth variation ofthe exponent with m agnetic �eld away from the plateau
shown in thelowerpanelisnotyetfully understood.(AfterM .G rayson etal.,
Ref.[41].
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Figure 1.22: (a) Landau energy levels for an electron in free space. Num bers
labelthe Landau levelsand + (� )refersto spin up (down). Since the g factor
is2,theZeem an splitting isexactly equalto theLandau levelspacing,�h!c and
there are extra degeneracies as indicated. (b) Sam e for an electron in G aAs.
Because the e�ective m ass is sm alland g � � 0:4,the degeneracy is strongly
lifted and the spin assignm entsarereversed.
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thesm alle�ectivem ass(m � = 0:068)in theconduction band ofG aAsincreases
the cyclotron energy by a factorofm =m � � 14. Second,spin-orbitscattering
tum blesthespinsaround in a way which reducestheire�ectivecoupling to the
externalm agnetic�eld by afactorof� 5m akingtheg factor� 0:4.TheZeem an
energy is thus som e 70 tim es sm aller than the cyclotron energy and typically
hasa valueofabout2K ,asindicated in �g.(1.22 b).

This decoupling ofthe scales ofthe orbitaland spin energies m eans that
it is possible to be in a regim e in which the orbitalm otion is fully quantized
(kB T � �h!c) but the low-energy spin uctuations are not com pletely frozen
out(kB T � g��B B ). The spin dynam icsin thisregim e are extrem ely unusual
and interestingbecausethesystem isan itinerantm agnetwith a quantized Hall
coe�cient.Asweshallsee,thisleadsto quite novelphysicale�ects.

The introduction ofthe spin degree offreedom m eans that we are dealing
with theQ HE in m ulticom ponentsystem s.Thissubjecthasalonghistorygoing
back toan early paperby Halperin [42]and hasbeen reviewed extensively [4,43,
44].In addition tothespin degreeoffreedom therehasbeen considerablerecent
interestin otherm ulticom ponentsystem sin which spin isreplaced by a pseudo-
spin representing the layer index in double wellQ HE system s or the electric
subband index in wide single wellsystem s. Experim entson these system sare
discussed by Shayegan in thisvolum e[45]and havealso been reviewed in [44].

O ur discussion willfocus prim arily on ferrom agnetism near �lling factor
� = 1. In the subsequentsection we willaddressanalogouse�ectsforpseudo-
spin degreesoffreedom in m ultilayersystem s.

1.10.2 C oulom b Exchange

W e tend to think ofthe integerQ HE asbeing associated with the gap due to
the kinetic energy and ascribe im portance to the Coulom b interaction only in
thefractionalQ HE.Howeverstudy offerrom agnetism nearinteger�lling factor
� = 1 hastaughtusthatCoulom b interactionsplay an im portantrolethere as
well[46].

M agnetism occursnotbecauseofdirectm agneticforces,butratherbecause
ofa com bination ofelectrostaticforcesand thePauliprinciple.In a fully ferro-
m agnetically aligned state allthe spinsare paralleland hence the spin partof
the wavefunction isexchangesym m etric

j i= �(z1;:::;zN )j""""":::"i: (1.183)

The spatialpart� ofthe wavefunction m usttherefore be fully antisym m etric
and vanish when any two particlesapproach each other.Thism eansthateach
particle is surrounded by an ‘exchange hole’which thus lowers the Coulom b
energy perparticleasshown in eq.(1.113).For�lling factor� = 1

hV i

N
= �

r
�

8

e2

�‘
� 200K (1.184)

Thisenergy scale istwo ordersofm agnitude largerthan the Zeem an splitting
and hence strongly stabilizes the ferrom agnetic state. Indeed at � = 1 the
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ground state is spontaneously fully polarized at zero tem perature even in the
absence of the Zeem an term . O rdinary ferrom agnets like iron are generally
only partially polarized because ofthe extra kinetic energy costofraising the
ferm ilevelforthe m ajority carriers.Here howeverthe kinetic energy hasbeen
quenched by the m agnetic �eld and allstates in the lowest Landau levelare
degenerate. For � = 1 the large gap to the nextLandau levelm eans that we
know the spatialwave function � essentially exactly. It is sim ply the single
Slater determ inant representing the fully �lled Landau level. That is, it is
m = 1 Laughlin wave function. This sim ple circum stance m akesthis perhaps
the world’sbestunderstood ferrom agnet.

1.10.3 Spin W ave Excitations

Itturnsoutthatthe low-lying ‘m agnon’(spin wave)excited statescan also be
obtained exactly.Beforedoing thisfortheQ HE system letusrem ind ourselves
how the calculation goesin the lattice Heisenberg m odelforN localm om ents
in an insulating ferrom agnet

H = � J
X

hiji

~Si�~Sj � �
X

j

S
z
j

= � J
X

hiji

�

S
z
iS

z
j +

1

2

�
S
+

i S
�
j + S

�
i S

+

j

�
�

� �
X

j

S
z
j (1.185)

The ground state for J > 0 is the fully ferrom agnetic state with totalspin
S = N =2. Let us choose our coordinates in spin space so that Sz = N =2.
Because the spinsare fully aligned the spin-ip term sin H are ine�ective and
(ignoring the Zeem an term )

H j""":::"i= �
J

4
N b j""":::"i (1.186)

where N b isthe num berofnear-neighborbondsand we have set�h = 1.There
are ofcourse 2S + 1 = N + 1 other states ofthe sam e totalspin which will
be degenerate in the absence ofthe Zeem an coupling. These are generated by
successiveapplicationsofthe totalspin lowering operator

S
� �

NX

j= 1

S
�
j (1.187)

S
� j""":::"i = j#"":::"i+ j"#":::"i

+ j""#:::"i+ ::: (1.188)

Itisnothard to show thatthe one-m agnon excited statesare created by a
closely related operator

S
�

~q
=

NX

j= 1

e
�i~q� ~R j S

�
j

(1.189)
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where~q liesinsidetheBrillouin zoneand isthem agnon wavevector.17 Denote
thesestatesby

j ~qi= S
�

~q
j 0i (1.190)

wherej 0iistheground state.Becausethereisoneipped spin in thesestates
thetransversepartoftheHeisenberginteraction isabletom ovetheipped spin
from onesite to a neighboring site

H j ~qi =

�

E 0 + �+
Jz

2

�

j ~qi

�
J

2

X

~�

NX

j= 1

e
�i~q� ~R j S

�

j+ ~�
j 0i (1.191)

H j ~qi = (E 0 + �~q)j ~qi (1.192)

where z is the coordination num ber,~� is sum m ed over near neighbor lattice
vectorsand the m agnon energy is

�~q �
Jz

2

8
<

:
1�

1

z

X

~�

e
�i~q�~�

9
=

;
+ � (1.193)

Forsm all~q thedispersion isquadraticand fora 2D squarelattice

�~q �
Ja2

4
q
2 + � (1.194)

wherea isthe latticeconstant.
This is very di�erent from the result for the antiferrom agnet which has a

linearly dispersing collective m ode. There the ground and excited states can
only be approxim ately determ ined because the ground state doesnothave all
the spins paralleland so is subject to quantum uctuations induced by the
transverse part ofthe interaction. This physics willreappear when we study
non-collinearstatesin Q HE m agnetsaway from �lling factor� = 1.

The m agnon dispersion forthe ferrom agnetcan be understood in term sof
bosonic‘particle’(the ipped spin)hopping on the lattice with a tight-binding
m odeldispersion relation. The m agnonsare bosonsbecause spin operatorson
di�erentsitescom m ute.They arenotfreebosonshoweverbecauseofthe hard
core constraintthat(forspin 1/2)there can be no m ore than one ipped spin
persite.Hencem ulti-m agnon excited statescan notbecom puted exactly.Som e
nicerenorm alization group argum entsaboutm agnon interactionscan befound
in [47].

TheQ HE ferrom agnetisitinerantand wehavetodevelop asom ewhatdi�er-
entpicture.Neverthelessthere willbe strong sim ilaritiesto the lattice Heisen-
berg m odel.Theexactground stateisgiven by eq.(1.183)with

�(z1;:::;zN )=
Y

i< j

(zi� zj)e
� 1

4

P

k
jzkj

2

: (1.195)

17W e use the phase factor e�i~q�
~R j here rather than e+ i~q�~R j sim ply to be consistent with

S
�

~q
being the Fouriertransform ofS

�

j
.
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To �nd the spin wave excited stateswe need to �nd the analog ofeq.(1.190).
The Fouriertransform ofthe spin lowering operatorforthe continuum system
is

S
�

~q
�

NX

j= 1

e
�i~q�~rj S

�
j (1.196)

where ~rj is the position operatorforthe jth particle. Recallfrom eq.(1.144)
that we had to m odify Feynm an’s theory ofthe collective m ode in superuid
helium by projecting the density operatoronto the Hilbertspace ofthe lowest
Landau level. This suggeststhat we do the sam e in eq.(1.196)to obtain the
projected spin ip operator. In contrast to the good but approxim ate result
we obtained forthe collective density m ode,thisprocedure actually yieldsthe
exactone-m agnon excited state(m uch likewefound forthe lattice m odel).

Using the resultsofappendix A,the projected spin lowering operatoris

�S�q = e
� 1

4
jqj

2

NX

j= 1

�q(j)S
�
j (1.197)

where q is the com plex num ber representing the dim ensionlesswave vector~q‘
and �q(j) is the m agnetic translation operatorfor the jth particle. The com -
m utatorofthisoperatorwith the Coulom b interaction Ham iltonian is

[H ;�S�q ] =
1

2

X

k6= 0

v(k)
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���k ��k;�S
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=
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�
q

�
��k
	
: (1.198)

W e willshortly be applying this to the fully polarized ground state j i. As
discussed in appendix A,no density wave excitationsare allowed in thisstate
and so itisannihilated by ��k. Hence we can withoutapproxim ation drop the
second term aboveand replacethe �rstoneby

[H ;�S�q ]j i=
1

2

X

k6= 0

v(k)
�
���k ;

�
��k;�S

�
q

��
j i (1.199)

Evaluation ofthe double com m utatorfollowing the rulesin appendix A yields

[H ;�S�q ]j i= �q �S�q j i (1.200)

where

�q � 2
X

k6= 0

e
� 1

2
jkj

2

v(k) sin2
�
1

2
q^ k

�

: (1.201)

Since j i is an eigenstate ofH ,this proves that �S�q j i is an exact excited
state ofH with excitation energy �q. In the presence ofthe Zeem an coupling
�q ! �q + �.
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Figure1.23:Schem aticillustration oftheQ HE ferrom agnetspinwavedispersion.
There is a gap at sm allk equalto the Zeem an splitting,� Z. At large wave
vectors,theenergy saturatesattheCoulom b exchangeenergy scale� x + � Z �

100K .

Thisresulttellsusthat,unlikethecaseofthedensity excitation,thesingle-
m ode approxim ation is exact for the case ofthe spin density excitation. The
only assum ption we m ade is that the ground state is fully polarized and has
� = 1.

Forsm allq the dispersion startsoutquadratically

�q � Aq
2 (1.202)

with

A �
1

4

X

k6= 0

e
� 1

2
jkj

2

v(k)jkj2 (1.203)

ascan beseen by expanding the sinefunction to lowestorder.Forvery largeq
sin2 can be replaced by itsaveragevalue of 1

2
to yield

�q �
X

k6= 0

v(k)e�
1

2
jkj

2

: (1.204)

Thustheenergy saturatesata constantvalueforq! 1 asshown in �g.(1.23).
(Notethatin thelattice m odelthe wavevectorsarerestricted to the �rstBril-
louin zone,butherethey arenot.)

W hilethederivation ofthisexactresultforthespin wavedispersion isalge-
braically rathersim ple and looksquite sim ilar(exceptforthe LLL projection)
to the result for the lattice Heisenberg m odel, it does not give a very clear
physicalpicture ofthe nature ofthe spin wave collective m ode. This we can
obtain from eq.(1.197)by noting that�q(j)translatesthe particle a distance
~q� ẑ‘2.Hence the spin waveoperator �S�q ipsthe spin ofone ofthe particles
and translates it spatially leaving a hole behind and creating a particle-hole
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Figure1.24:Illustration ofthefactthatthespin ip operatorcausestranslations
when projected into the lowestLandau level. Forvery large wave vectorsthe
particlesistranslated com pletely away from the exchangeholeand losesallits
favorableCoulom b exchangeenergy.

paircarrying netm om entum proportionalto their separation asillustrated in
�g.(1.24).Forlargeseparationsthe excitonicCoulom b attraction between the
particleand holeisnegligibleand theenergy costsaturatesata valuerelated to
theCoulom b exchangeenergy oftheground stategiven in eq.(1.113).Theex-
actdispersion relation can also beobtained by noting thatscattering processes
ofthe type illustrated by the dashed lines in �g.(1.24)m ix together Landau
gaugestates

c
y

k�q y ;#
c
k;"

j""""""i (1.205)

with di�erent wave vectors k. Requiring that the state be an eigenvector of
translation uniquely restrictsthe m ixing to linearcom binationsofthe form

X

k

e
�ikq x ‘

2

c
y

k�q y ;#
c
k;"

j""""""i: (1.206)

Evaluation ofthe Coulom b m atrix elem entsshowsthatthisisindeed an exact
eigenstate.

1.10.4 E�ective A ction

Itisusefulto try to reproduce these m icroscopic resultsforthe spin wave ex-
citations within an e�ective �eld theory for the spin degrees offreedom . Let
~m (~r)beavector�eld obeying ~m � ~m = 1 which describesthelocalorientation of
theorderparam eter(the m agnetization).BecausetheCoulom b forcesarespin
independent,the potentialenergy costcan notdepend on the orientation of~m
but only on its gradients. Hence we m ust have to leading orderin a gradient
expansion

U =
1

2
�s

Z

d
2
r@�m

�
@�m

�
�
1

2
n�

Z

d
2
rm

z (1.207)

where�s isaphenom enological‘spin sti�ness’which in twodim ensionshasunits
ofenergy and n � �

2�‘2
isthe particledensity.W e willlearn how to evaluateit

later.
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W e can think ofthis expression for the energy as the leading term s in a
functionalTaylor series expansion. Sym m etry requires that (except for the
Zeem an term )the expression forthe energy be invariantunderuniform global
rotationsof~m .In addition,in theabsenceofdisorder,itm ustbetranslationally
invariant.Clearly theexpression in (1.207)satis�esthesesym m etries.Theonly
zero-derivativeterm oftheappropriatesym m etry ism �m � which isconstrained
to be unity everywhere. There exist term s with m ore derivatives but these
are irrelevantto the physicsatvery long wavelengths. (Such term shave been
discussed by Read and Sachdev [47].)

To understand how tim e derivatives enter the e�ective action we have to
recallthatspinsobey a �rst-order(in tim e)precession equation underthe in-
uence ofthe localexchange �eld.18 Considerasa toy m odela single spin in
an external�eld ~�.

H = � �h��S� (1.208)

The Lagrangian describing this toy m odelneeds to contain a �rst order tim e
derivativeand so m usthavethe form (see discussion in appendix B)

L = �hS f� _m�A �[~m ]+ � �
m

� + �(m �
m

� � 1)g (1.209)

where S = 1

2
is the spin length and � is a Lagrange m ultiplier to enforce the

�xed length constraint.Theunknown vector ~A can bedeterm ined by requiring
that it reproduce the correct precession equation ofm otion. The precession
equation is

d

dt
S
� =

i

�h
[H ;S�]= � i��[S�;S�]

= �
��� � �

S
� (1.210)

_~S = � ~�� ~S (1.211)

which correspondsto counterclockwise precession around the m agnetic�eld.
W em ustobtain thesam eequation ofm otion from theEuler-Lagrangeequa-

tion forthe Lagrangian in eq.(1.209)

d

dt

�L

� _m�
�

�L

�m�
= 0 (1.212)

which m ay be written as

� � + 2�m � = F
�� _m � (1.213)

where

F
�� � @�A � � @�A � (1.214)

18Thatis,the Coulom b exchange energy which triesto keep the spinslocally parallel.In a

H artree-Fock picture we could represent this by a term ofthe form �~h(~r)� ~s(~r) where~h(~r)

isthe self-consistent�eld.
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and @� m eans @

@m � (notthederivativewith respectto som espatialcoordinate).
Since F �� isantisym m etricletusguessa solution ofthe form

F
�� = �

���
m

�
: (1.215)

Using thisin eq.(1.213)yields

� � + 2�m � = �
���

m
� _m �

: (1.216)

Applying ���m � to both sidesand using the identity

�
���

�
��� = ������ � ������ (1.217)

weobtain

� (~�� ~m ) = _m  � m
(_m �

m
�): (1.218)

The lastterm on the rightvanishesdue to the length constraint.Thuswe �nd
that our ansatz in eq.(1.215)does indeed m ake the Euler-Lagrange equation
correctly reproduceeq.(1.211).

Eq.(1.215)isequivalentto

~r m � ~A [~m ]= ~m (1.219)

indicating that ~A is the vector potentialofa unit m agnetic m onopole sitting
at the center ofthe unit sphere on which ~m lives as illustrated in �g.(1.25).
Note(thealwaysconfusing point)thatweareinterpreting ~m asthecoordinate
ofa �ctitiousparticleliving on the unitsphere(in spin space)surrounding the
m onopole.

Recallingeq.(1.20),weseethattheLagrangianforasinglespin in eq.(1.209)
is equivalent to the Lagrangian ofa m assless object ofcharge � S,located at
position ~m ,m oving on the unit sphere containing a m agnetic m onopole. The
Zeem an term representsa constantelectric �eld � ~� producing a force ~�S on
the particle. The Lorentz force caused by the m onopole causesthe particle to
orbit the sphere at constant ‘latitude’. Because no kinetic term ofthe form
_m � _m � entersthe Lagrangian,the charged particle ism asslessand so liesonly
in the lowest Landau levelofthe m onopole �eld. Note the sim ilarity here to
the previousdiscussion ofthe high �eld lim itand the sem iclassicalpercolation
picture ofthe integer Halle�ect. For further details the readeris directed to
appendix B and to Haldane’sdiscussion ofm onopolesphericalharm onics[48].

If the ‘charge’m oves slowly around a closed counterclockwise path ~m (t)
duringthetim einterval[0;T]asillustrated in �g.(1.25),thequantum am plitude

e
i

�h

R
T

0
dtL

(1.220)

contains a Berry’s phase [49]contribution proportionalto the ‘m agnetic ux’
enclosed by the path

e
�iS

R
T

0
dt_m

�
A

�

= e
�iS

H
~A �d~m

: (1.221)
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Figure1.25:M agnetic m onopole in spin space.Arrowsindicate the curlofthe
Berry connection ~r � ~A em anating from the origin. Shaded region indicates
closed path ~m (t) taken by the spin order param eter during which it acquires
a Berry phase proportionalto the m onopole ux passing through the shaded
region.

Asdiscussed in appendix B,thisisa purely geom etric phase in the sense that
itdependsonly on thegeom etry ofthepath and nottherateatwhich thepath
istraversed (since the expression istim e reparam eterization invariant). Using
Stokestheorem and eq.(1.219)we can write the contourintegralasa surface
integral

e
�iS

H
~A �d~m = e

�iS

R
d~
�~r � ~A = e

�iS
 (1.222)

where d~
 = ~m d
 is the directed area (solid angle) elem ent and 
 is the to-
talsolid angle subtended by the contour as viewed from the position ofthe
m onopole.Note from �g.(1.25)thatthere isan am biguity on the sphere asto
which istheinsideand which istheoutsideofthecontour.Sincethetotalsolid
angleis4� we could equally wellhaveobtained19

e
+ iS(4��
)

: (1.223)

Thusthephaseisam biguousunlessS isan integerorhalf-integer.Thisconsti-
tutesa ‘proof’thatthe quantum spin length m ustbe quantized.

Havingobtained thecorrectLagrangianforourtoym odelwecan now readily
generalizeitto thespin waveproblem using the potentialenergy in eq.(1.207)

L = � �hSn

Z

d
2
r

(

_m �(~r)A �[~m ]� �m z(~r)

)

19The change in the sign from + ito � iis due to the fact that the contour switches from

being counterclockwise to clockwise ifviewed as enclosing the 4� � 
 area instead ofthe 


area.
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The classicalequation ofm otion can be analyzed just as for the toy m odel,
howeverwe willtake a slightly di�erentapproach here. Letuslook in the low
energy sectorwherethespinsallliecloseto the ẑ direction.Then wecan write
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Now choosethe ‘sym m etric gauge’

~A �
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2
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y
;m

x
;0) (1.226)

which obeyseq.(1.219)for ~m closeto ẑ.
K eeping only quadraticterm sin the Lagrangian weobtain
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Thiscan be conveniently rewritten by de�ning a com plex �eld
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The classicalequation ofm otion isthe Schr�odingerlikeequation

+ i�h
@ 

@t
= �

�s

nS
@
2
� + �h� : (1.229)

Thishasplanewavesolutionswith quantum energy

�k = �h�+
�s

nS
k
2
: (1.230)

W e can �t the phenom enologicalsti�ness to the exact dispersion relation in
eq.(1.202)to obtain

�s =
nS

4

X

k6= 0

e
� 1

2
jkj

2

v(k)jkj2: (1.231)
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Figure 1.26: Illustration ofa skyrm ion spin texture. The spin is down at the
origin and gradually turnsup atin�nite radius.Atinterm ediatedistances,the
XY com ponentsofthespin exhibita vortex-likewinding.Unlikea U (1)vortex,
thereisno singularity atthe origin.

Exercise 1.20 Derive eq.(1.231) from �rstprinciples by evaluating the loss

ofexchange energy when the Landau gauge � = 1 ground state isdistorted to
m ake the spin tum ble in the x direction

j i=
Y

k

�

cos
�k

2
c
y

k"
+ sin

�k

2
c
y

k#

�

j0i (1.232)

where �k = � k‘2 and  = @�

@x
is the (constant) spin rotation angle gradient

(since x = � k‘2 in thisgauge).

1.10.5 TopologicalExcitations

So farwe havestudied neutralcollective excitationsthattake the form ofspin
waves.They are neutralbecause aswe haveseen from eq.(1.197)they consist
of a particle-hole pair. For very large m om enta the spin-ipped particle is
translated alargedistance~q� ẑ‘2 away from itsoriginalposition asdiscussed in
appendix A.Thislookslocally likea charged excitation butitisvery expensive
becauseitlosesallofitsexchangeenergy.Itissensibletoinquireifitispossible
to m ake a cheapercharged excitation.Thiscan indeed be done by taking into
accountthe desire ofthe spins to be locally paralleland producing a sm ooth
topologicaldefect in the spin orientation [46,50{56]known as a skyrm ion by
analogy with related objectsin theSkyrm em odelofnuclearphysics[57].Such
an objecthas the beautifulform exhibited in �g.(1.26). Rather than having
a single spin suddenly ip over,this object gradually turns over the spins as
thecenterisapproached.Atinterm ediatedistancesthespinshavea vortex-like
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con�guration.Howeverunlikea U (1)vortex,thereisno singularity in thecore
region becausethe spinsareable to rotatedownwardsoutofthe xy plane.

In nuclear physics the Skyrm e m odelenvisions that the vacuum is a ‘fer-
rom agnet’described by a four com ponent �eld � � subject to the constraint
���� = 1. There are three m assless(i.e. linearly dispersing)spin wave exci-
tations corresponding to the three directions ofoscillation about the ordered
direction.Thesethreem asslessm odesrepresentthethree(nearly)m asslesspi-
ons�+ ;�0;�� .Thenucleons(proton and neutron)arerepresented by skyrm ion
spin textures.Rem arkably,itcan be shown (foran appropriateform oftheac-
tion)thatthese objectsare ferm ions despite the factthatthey are in a sense
m ade up ofa coherent superposition of(an in�nite num ber of) bosonic spin
waves.

W e shallseea very sim ilarphenom enology in Q HE ferrom agnets.At�lling
factor�,skyrm ionshavecharge� �eand fractionalstatisticsm uch likeLaughlin
quasiparticles. For � = 1 these objects are ferm ions. Unlike Laughlin quasi-
particles,skyrm ionsare extended objects,and they involve m any ipped (and
partially ipped) spins. This property has profound im plications as we shall
see.

Letusbegin ouranalysisby understanding how itisthatspin texturescan
carry charge. Itisclearfrom the Pauliprinciple thatitisnecessary to ip at
leastsom e spinsto locally increase the charge density in a � = 1 ferrom agnet.
W hatisthe su�cientcondition on the spin distortionsin orderto havea den-
sity uctuation? Rem arkably it turns out to be possible,as we shallsee,to
uniquely expressthechargedensity solely in term sofgradientsofthelocalspin
orientation.

Considera ferrom agnetwith localspin orientation ~m (~r)which isstatic.As
each electron travelswe assum e that the strong exchange �eld keeps the spin
following the localorientation ~m . Ifthe electron has velocity _x�,the rate of
change ofthe localspin orientation it sees is _m � = _x� @

@x�
m �. This in turn

induces an additionalBerry’s phase as the spin orientation varies. Thus the
single-particle Lagrangian containsan additional�rstordertim e derivative in
addition to theoneinduced by them agnetic�eld couplingto theorbitalm otion

L0 = �
e

c
_x�A � + �hS _m �A �[~m ]: (1.233)

Here A � refers to the electrom agnetic vector potentialand A � refers to the
m onopolevectorpotentialobeying eq.(1.219)and wehavesetthem assto zero
(i.e.dropped the 1

2
M _x� _x� term ).Thiscan be rewritten

L0 = �
e

c
_x�(A � + a

�) (1.234)

where(with �0 being the ux quantum )

a
� � � �0S

�
@

@x�
m

�

�

A �[~m ] (1.235)

represents the ‘Berry connection’,an additionalvector potentialwhich repro-
ducestheBerry phase.Theadditionalfakem agneticux dueto thecurlofthe
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Berry connection is
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The�rstterm vanishesby sym m etry leaving

b= � �0S�
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1

2
F
� (1.237)

whereF � isgiven by eq.(1.215)and wehavetaken advantageofthefactthat
the rem aining factors are antisym m etric under the exchange � $ . Using
eq.(1.215)and setting S = 1

2
we obtain

b= � �0~� (1.238)

where
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~m � @� ~m � @� ~m (1.239)

is(forreasonsthatwillbecom e clearshortly)called the topologicaldensity or
the Pontryagin density.

Im agine now that we adiabatically deform the uniform ly m agnetized spin
state into som e spin texture state. W e see from eq.(1.238) that the orbital
degreesoffreedom seethisasadiabatically adding additionalux b(~r).Recall
from eq.(1.171)and the discussion ofthe chargeoftheLaughlin quasiparticle,
thatextra chargedensity isassociated with extra ux in the am ount

�� =
1

c
�xyb (1.240)

�� = �e~�: (1.241)

Thus we have the rem arkable result that the changes in the electron charge
density areproportionalto the topologicaldensity.

O urassum ption ofadiabaticity is valid aslong asthe spin uctuation fre-
quency is m uch lower than the charge excitation gap. This is an excellent
approxim ation for� = 1 and stillgood on thestrongerfractionalHallplateaus.

Itisinteresting thatthe ferm ionic charge density in this m odelcan be ex-
pressed solely in term softhe vectorboson �eld ~m (~r),butthere issom ething
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even m ore signi�cant here. The skyrm ion spin texture has totaltopological
charge

Q top �
1

8�

Z

d
2
r�

��
~m � @� ~m � @� ~m (1.242)

which is alwaysan integer. In fact for any sm ooth spin texture in which the
spinsatin�nity areallparallel,Q top isalwaysan integer.Sinceitisim possible
to continuously deform oneintegerinto another,Q top isa topologicalinvariant.
That is,ifQ top = � 1 because a skyrm ion (anti-skyrm ion)is present,Qtop is
stable against sm ooth continuous distortions ofthe �eld ~m . For exam ple a
spin wave could passthrough the skyrm ion and Q top would rem ain invariant.
Thusthis charged objectis topologically stable and hasferm ion num ber (i.e.,
the num berofferm ions(electrons)thatow into the region when the objectis
form ed)

N = �Qtop: (1.243)

For� = 1,N isan integer(� 1 say)and hastheferm ion num berofan electron.
It is thus continuously connected to the single ipped spin exam ple discussed
earlier.

W earethusled totherem arkableconclusion thatthespin degreeoffreedom
couplesto the electrostatic potential. Because skyrm ionscarry charge,we can
a�ectthe spin con�guration using electricratherthan m agnetic�elds!

To understand how Q top alwaysturns out to be an integer,it is usefulto
considera sim plercaseofa one-dim ensionalring.W efollow herethediscussion
of[58]. Considerthe unitcircle (known to topologistsasthe one-dim ensional
sphere S1). Letthe angle � �[0;2�]param eterize the position along the curve.
Consider a continuous,suitably well-behaved,com plex function  (�) = ei’(�)

de�ned ateach pointon the circle and obeying j j= 1. Thusassociated with
each point� is anotherunit circle giving the possible range ofvaluesof (�).
The function  (�)thusde�nesa trajectory on the torusS1 � S1 illustrated in
�g.(1.27).Thepossiblefunctions (�)can beclassi�ed into di�erenthom otopy
classesaccording to theirwinding num bern 2 Z
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Becausethe points� = 0 and � = 2� areidenti�ed asthe sam epoint

 (0)=  (2�)) ’(2�)� ’(0)= 2� � integer (1.245)

and so n is an integer. Notice the crucialrole played by the fact that the
‘topologicaldensity’ 1

2�

d’

d�
isthe Jacobian forconverting from the coordinate

� in thedom ain to thecoordinate’ in therange.Itisthisfactthatm akesthe
integralin eq.(1.244) independent ofthe detailed localform ofthe m apping
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θ

ϕ ϕ

θ

Figure1.27:Illustration ofm appings’(�)with:zerowinding num ber(left)and
winding num ber+ 2 (right).

’(�)and depend only on the overallwinding num ber.Aswe shallshortly see,
thissam efeature willalso turn outto be trueforthe Pontryagin density.

Think ofthe function ’(�)asde�ning the path ofan elastic band wrapped
around the torus. Clearly the band can be stretched,pulled and distorted in
any sm ooth way withoutany e�ecton n.The only way to changethe winding
num berfrom oneintegertoanotheristodiscontinuously break theelasticband,
unwind (orwind)som eextra turns,and then rejoin the cutpieces.

Anotherway to visualize the hom otopy propertiesofm appingsfrom S1 to
S1 isillustrated in �g.(1.28).The solid circlerepresentsthe dom ain � and the
dashed circlerepresentstherange’.Itisusefulto im aginethe� circleasbeing
an elasticband (with pointson itlabeled by coordinatesrunning from 0 to 2�)
which can be‘lifted up’tothe’ circlein such away thateach pointof� liesjust
outsidetheim agepoint’(�).The�gureillustrateshow the winding num bern
can beinterpreted asthenum beroftim esthedom ain � circlewrapsaround the
range’ circle.(Note:even though theelasticband is‘stretched’and m ay wrap
around the ’ circle m ore than once,itscoordinate labelsstillonly run from 0
to 2�.) Thisinterpretation is the one which we willgeneralize for the case of
skyrm ionsin 2D ferrom agnets.

W e can think ofthe equivalence classofm appingshaving a given winding
num berasan elem entofa group called thehom otopy group �1(S1).Thegroup
operation is addition and the winding num ber of the sum of two functions,
’(�)� ’1(�)+ ’2(�),isthesum ofthetwowinding num bersn = n1+ n2.Thus
�1(S1)isisom orphicto Z,the group ofintegersunderaddition.

Returning now to theferrom agnetweseethattheunitvectororderparam e-
ter~m de�nesam appingfrom theplaneR 2 tothetwo-sphereS2 (i.e.an ordinary
sphere in three dim ensionshaving a two-dim ensionalsurface). Because we as-
sum e that ~m = ẑ for allspatialpoints far from the location ofthe skyrm ion,
we can safely use a projective m ap to ‘com pactify’R 2 into a sphere S2. In
this processallpoints atin�nity in R 2 are m apped into a single point on S2,
butsince ~m (~r)isthe sam e forallthese di�erentpoints,no harm isdone. W e
are thusinterested in the generalization ofthe conceptofthe winding num ber
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θ

n=+1

n=0

n=+2

ϕ θ

ϕ θ

ϕ

Figure 1.28: A di�erent representation of the m appings from � to ’. The
dashed line representsthe dom ain � and the solid line representsthe range ’.
Thedom ain is‘lifted up’by them apping and placed on therange.Thewinding
num bern isthe num beroftim esthe dashed circle wrapsthe solid circle (with
a possiblem inussign depending on the orientation).
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ωd
m(x,y+dy)

m(x,y)

m(x+dx,y)

Figure 1.29:In�nitesim alcircuitin spin space associated with an in�nitesim al
circuitin realspacevia the m apping ~m (~r).

to the m apping S2 ! S2. The corresponding hom otopy group �2(S2) is also
equivalentto Z aswe shallsee.

Considerthefollowing fourpointsin theplaneand theirim ages(illustrated
in �g.(1.29))underthe m apping

(x;y) � ! ~m (x;y)

(x + dx;y) � ! ~m (x + dx;y)

(x;y+ dy) � ! ~m (x;y+ dy)

(x + dx;y+ dy) � ! ~m (x + dx;y+ dy): (1.246)

Thefourpointsin theplanede�nea rectangleofareadxdy.Thefourpointson
the orderparam eter(spin)sphere de�ne an approxim ate parallelogram whose
area (solid angle)is

d! � [~m (x + dx;y)� ~m (x;y)]� [~m (x;y+ dy)� ~m (x;y)]� ~m (x;y)

�
1

2
�
��

~m � @� ~m � @� ~m dxdy

= 4�~� dxdy: (1.247)

Thusthe Jacobian converting area in the plane into solid angle on the sphere
is 4� tim es the Pontryagin density ~�. This m eans that the totaltopological
charge given in eq.(1.242) m ust be an integer since it counts the num ber of
tim esthecom pacti�ed planeiswrapped around theorderparam etersphereby
them apping.The‘wrapping’isdoneby lifting each point~rin thecom pacti�ed
plane up to the corresponding point ~m (~r)on the sphere justaswasdescribed
for�1(S1)in �g.(1.28).

Fortheskyrm ion illustrated in �g.(1.26)theorderparam eterfunction ~m (~r)
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waschosen to be the standard form thatm inim izesthe gradientenergy [58]

m
x =

2�r cos(� � ’)

�2 + r2
(1.248a)

m
y =

2�r sin(� � ’)

�2 + r2
(1.248b)

m
z =

r2 � �2

�2 + r2
(1.248c)

where(r;�)arethepolarcoordinatesin theplane,� isa constantthatcontrols
the size scale,and ’ isa constantthatcontrolsthe XY spin orientation. (Ro-
tationsabouttheZeem an axisleavetheenergy invariant.) From the�gureitis
nothard toseethattheskyrm ion m appingwrapsthecom pacti�ed planearound
the orderparam etersphereexactly once.Thesenseissuch thatQ top = � 1.

Exercise 1.21 Show thatthe topologicaldensity can be written in polar spa-

tialcoordinatesas

~� =
1

4�r
~m �

@~m

@r
�
@~m

@�
:

Use thisresultto show

~� = �
1

4�

�
2�

�2 + r2

� 2

and hence

Q top = � 1

for the skyrm ion m apping in eqs.(1.248a{1.248c).

Itisworthwhileto notethatitispossibleto writedown sim plem icroscopic
variationalwave functions for the skyrm ion which are closely related to the
continuum �eld theory resultsobtained above. Considerthe following state in
the plane[51]

 � =
Y

j

�
zj

�

�

j

	 1; (1.249)

where 	 1 is the � = 1 �lled Landau levelstate (� )j refers to the spinor for
the jth particle,and � is a �xed length scale. This is a skyrm ion because it
hasits spin purely down atthe origin (where zj = 0)and has spin purely up
at in�nity (where jzjj� �). The param eter � is sim ply the size scale ofthe
skyrm ion [46,58].Atradius� thespinorhasequalweightforup and down spin
states(since jzjj= �)and hence the spin liesin the XY plane justasit does
for the solution in eq.(1.248c). Notice that in the lim it � � ! 0 (where the
continuum e�ective action isinvalid butthism icroscopic wave function isstill
sensible) we recover a fully spin polarized �lled Landau levelwith a charge-1
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Laughlin quasiholeattheorigin.Hencethenum berofipped spinsinterpolates
continuously from zero to in�nity as� increases.

In orderto analyze the skyrm ion wave function in eq.(1.249),we use the
Laughlin plasm a analogy. Recallfrom ourdiscussion in sec.1.6.1 thatin this
analogy thenorm of �,Trf�g

R
D [z]j	[z]j2 isviewed asthepartition function

ofa Coulom b gas.In orderto com putethedensity distribution wesim ply need
to takea traceoverthe spin

Z =

Z

D [z]e
�2

�P

i> j
�logjz i�z jj�

1

2

P

k
log(jzk j

2
+ �

2
)+ 1

4

P

k
jzkj

2
	

: (1.250)

Thispartition function describestheusuallogarithm ically interacting Coulom b
gas with uniform background charge plus a spatially varying im purity back-
ground charge�� b(r),

�� b(r) � �
1

2�
r 2

V (r)= +
�2

�(r2 + �2)2
; (1.251)

V (r) = �
1

2
log(r2 + �

2): (1.252)

Forlarge enough scale size � � ‘,localneutrality ofthe plasm a [59]forces
the electrons to be expelled from the vicinity ofthe origin and im plies that
the excesselectron num berdensity isprecisely � ��b(r),so thateq.(1.251)is
in agreem entwith the standard result[58]forthe topologicaldensity given in
ex.1.21.

Justasitwaseasy to �nd an explicitwavefunction fortheLaughlin quasi-
holebutproveddi�culttowritedownananalyticwavefunction fortheLaughlin
quasi-electron,itissim ilarly di�cultto m akean explicitwavefunction forthe
anti-skyrm ion.Finally,we notethatby replacing

�
z

�

�
by

�
z
n

�n

�
,we can generate

a skyrm ion with a Pontryagin index n.
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Exercise 1.22 The argum entgiven above for the charge density ofthe m i-

croscopic skyrm ion statewavefunction used localneutrality oftheplasm a and

hence is valid only on large length scales and thus requires � � ‘. Find the

com plete m icroscopic analytic solution for the charge density valid for arbi-

trary �,by usingthefactthattheproposed m anybody wavefunction isnothing

buta Slater determ inantofthe single particle states�m (z),

�m (z)=
zm

q

2�2m + 1m !
�
m + 1+ �2

2

�

�
z

�

�

e
�

jz
2
j

4 : (1.253)

Show thatthe excesselectron num berdensity isthen

�n (1)(z)�
N �1X

m = 0

j�m (z)j
2 �

1

2�
; (1.254)

which yields
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: (1.255)

Sim ilarly,�nd the spin density distribution S z(r)and show thatitalso agrees

with the �eld-theoretic expression in eq.(1.248c)in the large � lim it.

Theskyrm ion solution in eqs.(1.248a{1.248c)m inim izesthegradientenergy

E 0 =
1

2
�s

Z

d
2
r@�m

�
@�m

�
: (1.256)

Noticethatthe energy costisscaleinvariantsincethisexpression containstwo
integralsand two derivatives.Hencethetotalgradientenergy isindependentof
the scalefactor� and fora singleskyrm ion isgiven by [46,58]

E 0 = 4��s =
1

4
�1 (1.257)

where�1 istheasym ptoticlargeq lim itofthespin waveenergy in eq.(1.201).
Sincethisspin waveexcitationproducesawidelyseparatedparticle-holepair,we
seethattheenergyofawidelyseparatedskyrm ion-antiskyrm ionpair

�
1

4
+ 1

4

�
�1

is only halfaslarge. Thus skyrm ionsare considerably cheaperto create than
sim ple ipped spins.20

Notice that eq.(1.257) tells us that the charge excitation gap,while only
halfaslargeasnaively expected,is�niteaslongasthespin sti�ness�s is�nite.
Thuswecan expecta dissipationlessHallplateau.Therefore,asem phasized by
Sondhietal.[46],theCoulom b interaction playsacentralrolein the� = 1inte-
gerHalle�ect.W ithoutthe Coulom b interaction the chargegap would sim ply
be the tiny Zeem an gap. W ith the Coulom b interaction the gap islarge even

20Thisenergy advantage isreduced ifthe �nite thicknessofthe inversion layeristaken into

account. The skyrm ion m ay in som e cases turn out to be disadvantageous in higher Landau

levels.
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in the lim it ofzero Zeem an energy because ofthe spontaneous ferrom agnetic
orderinduced by the spin sti�ness.

Atprecisely � = 1 skyrm ion/antiskyrm ion pairswillbe therm ally activated
and henceexponentially rareatlow tem peratures.O n theotherhand,because
they are the cheapest way to inject charge into the system , there willbe a
�nite density ofskyrm ionseven in the ground state if� 6= 1. Skyrm ionsalso
occur in ordinary 2D m agnetic �lm s but since they do not carry charge (and
are energetically expensive since �s is quite large)they readily freeze outand
arenotparticularly im portant.

The charge ofa skyrm ion is sharply quantized but its num ber ofipped
spinsdependson itsarea � �2.Hence ifthe energy weretruly scale invariant,
the num ber ofipped spins could take on any value. Indeed one ofthe early
theoreticalm otivations for skyrm ionswas the discovery in num ericalwork by
Rezayi[46,60]thatadding a singlechargeto a �lled Landau levelconverted the
m axim ally ferrom agnetic state into a spin singlet. In the presence ofa �nite
Zeem an energy thescaleinvarianceislostand thereisa term in theenergy that
scaleswith �� 2 and triestom inim izethesizeoftheskyrm ion.Com petingwith
thishoweverisa Coulom b term which wenow discuss.

The Lagrangian in eq.(1.224) contains the correct leading order term s in
a gradientexpansion. There are severalpossible term swhich are fourth order
in gradients,buta particularone dom inatesoverthe othersatlong distances.
Thisisthe Hartreeenergy associated with the chargedensity ofthe skyrm ion

VH =
1

2�

Z

d
2
r

Z

d
2
r
0 ��(~r)��(~r

0)

j~r� ~r0j
(1.258)

where

�� =
�e

8�
�
��

~m � @� ~m � @� ~m (1.259)

and � is the dielectric constant. The long range ofthe Coulom b interaction
m akesthise�ectively a threegradientterm thatdistinguishesitfrom theother
possibleterm satthisorder.RecallthattheCoulom binteractionalreadyentered
in lowerorderin thecom putation of�s.Thathoweverwastheexchangeenergy
while the present term is the Hartree energy. The Hartree energy scales like
e
2

��
and so prefers to expand the skyrm ion size. The com petition between the

Coulom b and Zeem an energiesyieldsan optim alnum berofapproxim ately four
ipped spinsaccording to m icroscopicHartreeFock calculations[61].

Thus a signi�cant prediction for this m odelis that each charge added (or
rem oved)from a �lled Landau levelwillip several(� 4)spins. This is very
di�erentfrom whatisexpected fornon-interacting electrons. Asillustrated in
�g.(1.30)rem ovingan electron leavesthenon-interactingsystem stillpolarized.
The Pauliprinciple forcesan added electron to be spin reversed and the m ag-
netization dropsfrom unity at� = 1 to zero at� = 2 whereboth spin statesof
the lowestLandau levelarefully occupied.

Direct experim entalevidence for the existence ofskyrm ions was �rst ob-
tained by Barrett etal.[62]using a noveloptically pum ped NM R technique.
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Figure1.30:Illustration ofthespin con�gurationsfornon-interacting electrons
at �lling factor � = 1 in the presence ofa hole (top) and an extra electron
(bottom ).

The Ham iltonian fora nucleusis[63]

H N = � �N I
z + 
~I� ~s (1.260)

where~I isthenuclearangularm om entum ,� N isthenuclearZeem an frequency
(about3 ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the electron Zeem an frequency),

isthe hyper�ne coupling and ~s isthe electron spin density atthe nuclearsite.
If,asa �rstapproxim ation wereplace~s by itsaveragevalue

H N � (� �N + 
hszi) Iz (1.261)

weseethattheprecession frequency ofthenucleuswillbeshifted by an am ount
proportionalto the m agnetization ofthe electron gas. The m agnetization de-
duced using this so-called K night shift is shown in �g.(1.31). The electron
gas is 100% polarized at � = 1,but the polarization drops o� sharply (and
sym m etrically)aschargeisadded orsubtracted.Thisisin sharp disagreem ent
with the prediction ofthe free electron m odelasshown in the �gure. The ini-
tialsteep slope ofthe data allows one to deduce that 3.5{4 spins reverse for
each chargeadded orrem oved.Thisisin excellentquantitativeagreem entwith
Hartree-Fock calculationsforthe skyrm ion m odel[61].

O therevidenceforskyrm ionscom esfrom thelargechangein Zeem an energy
with �eld due to the large num berofipped spins. Thishasbeen observed in
transport[64]and in opticalspectroscopy [65].Recallthatspin-orbite�ectsin
G aAs m ake the electron g factor � 0:4. Under hydrostatic pressure g can be
tuned towardszero which should greatly enhance the skyrm ion size. Evidence
forthise�ecthasbeen seen [66].
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Figure 1.31: NM R K nightshiftm easurem entofthe electron spin polarization
near�lling factor� = 1.Circlesarethe data ofBarrettetal.[62].Thedashed
line is a guide to the eye. The solid line is the prediction for non-interacting
electrons.The peak represents100% polarization at� = 1.The steep slopeon
each side indicates that m any (� 4) spins ip over for each charge added (or
subtracted). The observed sym m etry around � = 1 isdue to the particle-hole
sym m etry between skyrm ionsand antiskyrm ionsnotpresentin thefree-electron
m odel.
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Figure 1.32: NM R nuclear spin relaxation rate 1=T1 as a function of�lling
factor.AfterTycko etal.[68].The relaxation rate isvery sm allat� = 1,but
risesdram atically away from � = 1 due to the presenceofskyrm ions.

1.11 Skyrm ion D ynam ics

NM R [62]and nuclearspeci�c heat[67]data indicate thatskyrm ionsdram at-
ically enhance the rate at which the nuclear spins relax. This nuclear spin
relaxation isdue to the transverseterm sin the hyper�ne interaction which we
neglected in discussing the K nightshift
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+ h.c.

9
=

;
: (1.262)

Thefreeelectron m odelwould predictthatitwould beim possibleforan electron
and anucleustoundergom utualspin ipsbecausetheZeem an energywould not
beconserved.(Recallthat� N � 10�3 �.) Thespin wavem odelshowsthatthe
problem iseven worsethan this.Recallfrom eq.(1.201)thatthespin Coulom b
interaction m akesspin waveenergy m uch largerthan the electron Zeem an gap
except at very long wavelengths. The lowest frequency spin wave excitations
lie above 20{50 G Hz while the nucleiprecess at 10{100 M Hz. Hence the two
sets ofspins are unable to couple e�ectively. At � = 1 this sim ple picture is
correct. The nuclearrelaxation tim e T1 is extrem ely long (tens ofm inutes to
m any hours depending on the tem perature) as shown in �g.(1.32). However
the �gurealso showsthatfor� 6= 1 the relaxation rate 1=T1 risesdram atically
and T1 fallsto � 20 seconds.In orderto understand thisdram aticvariation we
need to develop a theory ofspin dynam icsin the presenceofskyrm ions.
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The 1=T1 data is telling us that for � 6= 1 at least som e ofthe electron
spin uctuationsare ordersofm agnitude lowerin frequency than the Zeem an
splitting and theselow frequency m odescan couplestrongly to thenuclei.O ne
waythism ightoccuristhrough thepresenceofdisorder.W eseefrom eq.(1.262)
that NM R is a localprobe which couples to spin ip excitations at allwave
vectors.Recallfrom eq.(1.197)thatlowestLandau levelprojection im pliesthat

S
�

~q
contains a translation operator�q. In the presence ofstrong disorder the

Zeem an and exchangecostofthespin ipscould becom pensated by translation
to a region oflowerpotentialenergy.Such a m echanism wasstudied in [69]but
doesnotshow sharp featuresin 1=T1 around � = 1.

W eareleftonlywith thepossibilitythatthedynam icsofskyrm ionssom ehow
involves low frequency spin uctuations. For sim plicity we willanalyze this
possibility ignoring the e�ects ofdisorder,although this m ay not be a valid
approxim ation.

Letusbegin by considering a ferrom agnetic� = 1 state containing a single
skyrm ion ofthe form param eterized in eqs.(1.248a{1.248c).Therearetwo de-
generaciesattheclassicallevelin thee�ective�eld theory:Theenergy doesnot
depend on the position ofthe skyrm ion and it does not depend on the angu-
larorientation ’.These continuousdegeneraciesareknown aszero m odes[58]
and require specialtreatm ent ofthe quantum uctuations about the classical
solution.

In the presence ofone or m ore skyrm ions,the quantum Hallferrom agnet
is non-colinear. In an ordinary ferrom agnet where allthe spins are parallel,
globalrotationsaboutthe m agnetization axisonly change the quantum phase
ofthe state | they do notproduce a new state.21 Because the skyrm ion has
distinguishable orientation,each one inducesa new U (1)degree offreedom in
the system . In addition because the skyrm ion has a distinguishable location,
each one induces a new translation degree offreedom . As noted above,both
ofthesearezero energy m odesattheclassicallevelsuggesting thatthey m ight
wellbe the source oflow energy excitationswhich couple so e�ectively to the
nuclei.W eshallseethatthisisindeed thecase,although thestory issom ewhat
com plicated by the necessity ofcorrectly quantizing these m odes.

Letusbegin by �nding thee�ectiveLagrangian forthetranslation m ode[8].
W e takethe spin con�guration to be

~m (~r;t)= ~m 0

�

~r� ~R(t)
�

(1.263)

where ~m 0 isthestaticclassicalskyrm ion solution and ~R(t)istheposition degree
offreedom . W e ignore allother spin wave degrees offreedom since they are
gapped. (The gapless U (1) rotation m ode willbe treated separately below.)
Eq.(1.224)yieldsa Berry phaseterm

L0 = � �hS

Z

d
2
r _m �A �[~m ]n(~r) (1.264)

21R otation about the Zeem an alignm ent axis is accom plished by R = e
� i

�h
’ S

z

. But a

colinearferrom agnetground state isan eigenstate ofSz,so rotation leavesthe state invariant

up to a phase.
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where

_m � = � _R � @

@r�
m

�

0(~r� ~R) (1.265)

and unlike in eq.(1.224)we havetaken into accountournew-found knowledge
thatthe density isnon-uniform

n(~r)= n0 +
1

8�
�
��

~m � @� ~m � @� ~m : (1.266)

The second term in eq.(1.266)can be shown to produce an extra Berry phase
when two skyrm ionsareexchanged leading to the correctm inussign forFerm i
statistics (on the � = 1 plateau) but we willnot treatit further. Eq.(1.264)
then becom es

L0 = + �h _R �
a
�(~r) (1.267)

wherethe ‘vectorpotential’

a
�(~r)� Sn0

Z

d
2
r(@�m

�)A � (1.268)

hascurl
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F
�

= � 2�n0Q top (1.269)

Thuseq.(1.267)correspondsto the kinetic Lagrangian fora m asslessparticle
ofcharge� eQtop m oving in a uniform m agnetic�eld ofstrength B = � 0

2�‘2
.But

thisofcourseisprecisely whatthe skyrm ion is[8].
W e have kepthere only the lowestorderadiabatic tim e derivative term in

the action.22 This is justi�ed by the existence ofthe spin excitation gap and
the factthatwe areinterested only in m uch lowerfrequencies(forthe NM R).

Ifweignorethedisorderpotentialthen thekineticLagrangian sim ply leads
to a Ham iltonian that yields quantum states in the lowest Landau level,all
ofwhich are degenerate in energy and therefore capable ofrelaxing the nu-
clei(whose precession frequency isextrem ely low on the scale ofthe electronic
Zeem an energy).

Letusturn now to the rotationaldegree offreedom represented by the co-
ordinate ’ in eqs.(1.248a{1.248c). The fullLagrangian is com plicated and

22There m ay exist higher-order tim e-derivative term s which give the skyrm ion a m ass and

there willalso be dam ping due to radiation ofspin waves athigher velocities.[70]
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containsthedegreesoffreedom ofthecontinuous�eld ~m (~r).W eneed to intro-
duce the collective coordinate ’ describing the orientation ofthe skyrm ion as
oneofthedegreesoffreedom and then carry outtheFeynm an path integration
overthequantum uctuationsin allthein�nitenum berofrem aining degreesof
freedom .23 Thisisa non-trivialtask,butfortunately wedonotactually haveto
carry itout.Instead wewillsim ply writedown theanswer.Theanswerissom e
functionalofthepath forthesinglevariable’(t).W ewillexpressthisfunctional
(using a functionalTaylorseriesexpansion)in the m ostgeneralform possible
thatisconsistentwith thesym m etriesin theproblem .Then wewillattem ptto
identify the m eaning ofthe variousterm s in the expansion and evaluate their
coe�cients(or assign them valuesphenom enologically). After integrating out
the high frequency spin wave uctuations,the lowest-ordersym m etry-allowed
term sin the action are

L’ = �hK _’ +
�h2

2U
_’2 + ::: (1.270)

Again,thereisa �rst-orderterm allowed by thelack oftim e-reversalsym m etry
and we have included the leading non-adiabatic correction. The fullaction
involving ~m (~r;t)containsonly a �rst-ordertim e derivative buta second order
term is allowed by sym m etry to be generated upon integrating out the high
frequency uctuations. W e willnotperform this explicitly butrathertreatU
asa phenom enological�tting param eter.

Thecoe�cientK can becom puted exactly sinceitissim ply theBerryphase
term .Underaslow rotation ofallthespinsthrough 2� theBerryphaseis(using
eq.(B.22)in appendix B)

Z

d
2
rn(~r)(� S2�) [1� m

z
0(~r)]=

1

�h

Z T

0

L’ = 2�K : (1.271)

(Thenon-adiabaticterm givesa1=T contribution thatvanishesin theadiabatic
lim it T ! 1 .) Thus we arrive at the im portant conclusion that K is the
expectation value ofthe num ber ofoverturned spins for the classicalsolution
~m 0(~r). W e em phasize thatthisis the Hartree-Fock (i.e.,‘classical’)skyrm ion
solution and thereforeK need notbe an integer.

The canonicalangularm om entum conjugateto ’ in eq.(1.270)is

Lz =
�L’

� _’
= �hK +

�h2

U
_’ (1.272)

and hence the Ham iltonian is

H ’ = Lz _’ � L’

=

�

�hK +
�h2

U
_’

�

_’ � �hK �
�h2

2U
_’2

= +
�h2

2U
_’2 =

U

2�h2
(Lz � �hK )2 (1.273)

23Exam plesofhow to do thisarediscussed in various�eld theory texts,including R ajaram an

[58].
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Having identi�ed the Ham iltonian and expressed itin term softhe coordinate
and thecanonicalm om entum conjugateto thatcoordinate,wequantizeH ’ by
sim ply m aking the substitution

Lz � ! � i�h
@

@’
(1.274)

to obtain

H ’ = +
U

2

�

� i
@

@’
� K

�2

: (1.275)

Thiscan be interpreted asthe Ham iltonian ofa (charged)XY quantum rotor
with m om entofinertia�h2=U circlingasolenoid containingK ux quanta.(The
Berry phase term in eq.(1.270) is then interpreted as the Aharonov-Bohm
phase.) Theeigenfunctionsare

 m (’)=
1

p
2�

e
im ’ (1.276)

and the eigenvaluesare

�m =
U

2
(m � K )2: (1.277)

Theangularm om entum operatorLz isactually theoperatorgiving thenum ber
ofipped spinsin theskyrm ion.Becauseoftherotationalsym m etry aboutthe
Zeem an axis,thisisa good quantum num berand thereforetakeson integerval-
ues(asrequired in any quantum system of�nitesizewith rotationalsym m etry
aboutthez axis).Theground statevalueofm isthenearestintegerto K .The
ground state angularvelocity is

_’ =

�
@H ’

@Lz

�

=
U

�h
(m � K ): (1.278)

Hence ifK isnotan integerthe skyrm ion isspinning around ata �nite veloc-
ity. In any case the actualorientation angle ’ forthe skyrm ion iscom pletely
uncertain since from eq.(1.276)

j m (’)j
2 =

1

2�
(1.279)

’ hasa atprobability distribution (due to quantum zero pointm otion). W e
interpret this as telling us that the globalU(1) rotation sym m etry broken in
the classicalsolution is restored in the quantum solution because ofquantum
uctuationsin the coordinate’.Thisissuewillariseagain in ourstudy ofthe
Skyrm e lattice where we will�nd that for an in�nite array ofskyrm ions,the
sym m etry can som etim esrem ain broken.

M icroscopic analytical[71]and num erical[61]calculations do indeed �nd
a fam ily of low energy excitations with an approxim ately parabolic relation
between the energy and the num ber of ipped spins just as is predicted by
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Figure 1.33:Electronic structure ofthe skyrm ion lattice asdeterm ined by nu-
m ericalHartree-Fock calculations for �lling factor � = 1:1 and Zeem an en-
ergy 0:015e

2

�‘
. (a) Excess charge density (in units of1=(2�‘2)) and (b) Two-

dim ensionalvector representation ofthe XY com ponents ofthe spin density.
Thespin sti�nessm akesthe squarelatticem orestable than the triangularlat-
tice atthis�lling factorand Zeem an coupling. Because ofthe U (1)rotational
sym m etry aboutthe Zeem an axis,thisissim ply one representativem em berof
acontinuousfam ily ofdegenerateHartree-Fock solutions.AfterBrey etal.[71].

eq.(1.277). As m entioned earlier,K � 4 for typicalparam eters. Except for
the specialcase where K isa halfintegerthe spectrum isnon-degenerate and
has an excitation gap on the scale ofU which is in turn som e fraction ofthe
Coulom b energy scale � 100 K. In the absence ofdisordereven a gap ofonly
1 K would m aketheseexcitationsirrelevantto theNM R.W eshallseehowever
thatthisconclusion isdram atically altered in the case where m any skyrm ions
arepresent.

1.11.1 Skyrm e Lattices

For �lling factors slightly away from � = 1 there willbe a �nite density of
skyrm ionsorantiskyrm ions(allwith thesam esign oftopologicalcharge)in the
ground state[56,72,73].Hartree-Fock calculations[72]indicatethattheground
state is a Skyrm e crystal. Because the skyrm ions are charged,the Coulom b
potentialin eq.(1.258)isoptim ized forthetriangularlattice.Thisisindeed the
preferred structureforvery sm allvaluesofj� � 1jwheretheskyrm ion density is
low.Howeveratm oderatedensitiesthesquarelatticeispreferred.TheHartree-
Fock ground statehastheangularvariable’j shifted by � between neighboring
skyrm ions as illustrated in �g.(1.33). This ‘antiferrom agnetic’arrangem ent
ofthe XY spin orientation m inim izes the spin gradient energy and would be
frustrated on thetriangularlattice.Henceitisthespin sti�nessthatstabilizes
the squarelattice structure.

The Hartree-Fock ground state breaks both globaltranslation and global
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U (1)spin rotation sym m etry.Itisa kind of‘supersolid’with both diagonal

G
z � hsz(~r)sz(~r0)i (1.280)

and o�-diagonal

G
? �



s
+ (~r)s� (~r0)

�
(1.281)

long-range order. For the case ofa single skyrm ion we found that the U (1)
sym m etry wasbroken attheHartree-Fock (classical)levelbutfully restored by
quantum uctuations ofthe zero m ode coordinate ’. In the therm odynam ic
lim itofan in�nite num berofskyrm ionscoupled together,itispossible forthe
globalU (1) rotationalsym m etry breaking to survive quantum uctuations.24

Ifthis occursthen an excitation gap is not produced. Instead we have a new
kind ofgaplessspin waveG oldstonem ode[74,75].Thism odeisgaplessdespite
the presence ofthe Zeem an �eld and hence hasa profound e�ecton the NM R
relaxation rate.ThegaplessG oldstonem odeassociated with thebroken trans-
lation sym m etry is the ordinary m agneto-phonon ofthe W ignercrystal. This
too contributesto the nuclearrelaxation rate.

In actualpractice,disorder willbe im portant. In addition,the NM R ex-
perim ents have so far been perform ed at tem peratures which are likely well
above the lattice m elting tem perature. Neverthelessthe zero tem perature lat-
tice calculations to be discussed below probably capture the essentialphysics
ofthisnon co-linearm agnet. Nam ely,there existspin uctuationsatfrequen-
ciesordersofm agnitudebelow theZeem an gap.Atzero tem peraturetheseare
coherentG oldstonem odes.Abovethelatticem elting tem peraturethey willbe
overdam ped di�usive m odesderived from the G oldstone m odes. The essential
physics willstillbe that the spin uctuations have strong spectraldensity at
frequenciesfarbelow the Zeem an gap.

It turns out that at long wavelengths the m agnetophonon and U (1) spin
m odesaredecoupled.W ewillthereforeignorethepositionaldegreesoffreedom
when analyzing the new U (1)m ode. W e have already found the U (1)Ham il-
tonian fora single skyrm ion in eq.(1.275). The sim plestgeneralization to the
Skyrm elattice which isconsistentwith the sym m etriesofthe problem is

H =
U

2

X

j

(K̂ j � K )2 � J
X

hiji

cos(’i� ’j) (1.282)

whereK̂ j � � i@
@’ j

istheangularm om entum operator.TheglobalU (1)sym m e-
try requiresthattheinteractiveterm beinvariantifallofthe’j’sareincreased
by a constant. In addition H m ust be invariantunder ’j ! ’j + 2� for any
single skyrm ion. W e have assum ed the sim plest possible near-neighbor cou-
pling,neglecting the possibility oflonger range higher-order couplings ofthe
form cosn(’i � ’j) which are also sym m etry allowed. The phenom enological

24Loosely speaking this corresponds to the in�nite system having an in�nite m om ent of

inertia (for globalrotations) which allows a quantum wave packet which is initially localized

ata particularorientation ’ notto spread out even forlong tim es.
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coupling J m ustbe negative to be consistentwith the ‘antiferrom agnetic’XY
orderfound in theHartree-Fock ground stateillustrated in �g.(1.33).However
we will�nd it convenientto instead m ake J positive and com pensate for this
by a ‘gauge’change’j ! ’j + � on onesublattice.Thisisconvenientbecause
itm akesthe coupling ‘ferrom agnetic’ratherthan ‘antiferrom agnetic.’

Eq.(1.282) is the Ham iltonian for the quantum XY rotor m odel,closely
related to the boson Hubbard m odel[76{78]. Readers fam iliar with super-
conductivity willrecognize that this m odelis com m only used to describe the
superconductor-insulatortransition in Josephson arrays [76,77]. The angular
m om entum eigenvalue of the K̂ j operator represents the num ber of bosons
(Cooper pairs) on site j and the U term describes the charging energy cost
when thisnum berdeviatesfrom the electrostatically optim alvalue ofK . The
boson num berisnon-negative while K̂ j hasnegative eigenvalues. Howeverwe
assum e that K � 1 so that the negative angular m om entum states are very
high in energy.

The J term in the quantum rotorm odelis a m utualtorque thattransfers
unitsofangularm om entum between neighboring sites. In the boson language
the wavefunction forthe statewith m bosonson site j containsa factor

 m (’j)= e
im ’ j: (1.283)

The raising and lowering operators are thus25 e�i’ j. This shows us that the
cosine term in eq.(1.282)representsthe Josephson coupling thathopsbosons
between neighboring sites.

ForU � J the system isin an insulating phase well-described by the wave
function

 (’1;’2;:::;’N )=
Y

j

e
im ’ j (1.284)

wherem isthenearestintegerto K .In thisstateevery rotorhasthesam e�xed
angularm om entum and thusevery site hasthe sam e �xed particle num berin
the boson language.Thereisa largeexcitation gap

� � U (1� 2jm � K j) (1.285)

and the system isinsulating.26

Clearly j j2 � 1 in thisphase and itisthereforequantum disordered.That
is,thephasesf’jg arewildly uctuating becauseevery con�guration isequally
likely.The phaseuctuationsarenearly uncorrelated

he
i’ j e

�i’ k i� e
�j~r j�~r k j=�: (1.286)

25These operators have m atrix elem ents h m + 1je
+ i’ j m i = 1 whereas a boson raising

operatorwould havem atrix elem ent
p
m + 1.ForK � 1,m � K and thisisnearly aconstant.

A rgum ents like this strongly suggest that the boson H ubbard m odeland the quantum rotor

m odelare essentially equivalent. In particulartheirorder/disordertransitionsare believed to

be in the sam e universality class.
26A n exception occurs ifjm � K j= 1

2
where the gap vanishes. See [78].
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For J � U the phases on neighboring sites are strongly coupled together
and the system is a superconductor. A crude variationalwave function that
capturesthe essentialphysicsis

 (’1;’2;:::;’N )� e
�
P

hiji
cos(’ i�’ j) (1.287)

where � isa variationalparam eter[79]. Thisisthe sim plestansatz consistent
with invarianceunder’j ! ’j + 2�.ForJ � U ,� � 1 and j j2 islargeonly
forspin con�gurationswith allofthe XY spinslocally parallel.Expanding the
cosineterm in eq.(1.282)to second ordergivesa harm onicHam iltonian which
can be exactly solved. The resulting gapless ‘spin waves’are the G oldstone
m odesofthe superconducting phase.

Forsim plicity wework with the Lagrangian ratherthan the Ham iltonian

L =
X

j

�

�hK _’j +
�h2

2U
_’2j

�

+ J
X

hiji

cos(’i� ’j) (1.288)

The Berry phase term is a totalderivative and can not a�ect the equations
ofm otion.27 Dropping this term and expanding the cosine in the harm onic
approxim ation yields

L =
�h2

2U

X

j

_’2j �
J

2

X

hiji

(’i� ’j)
2
: (1.289)

This ‘phonon’m odelhas linearly dispersing gapless collective m odes at sm all
wavevectors

�h!q =
p
U J qa (1.290)

where a is the lattice constant. The param eters U and J can be �xed by
�tting to m icroscopic Hartree-Fock calculations ofthe spin wave velocity and
them agneticsusceptibility (‘boson com pressibility’)[61,75].Thisin turn allows
onetoestim atetheregim eof�llingfactorand Zeem an energyin which theU (1)
sym m etry isnotdestroyed by quantum uctuations[75].

Letusnow translate allofthisinto the language ofournon-colinearQ HE
ferrom agnet[74,75].Recallthattheangularm om entum (the‘charge’)conjugate
to thephaseangle’ isthespin angularm om entum oftheoverturned spinsthat
form theskyrm ion.In thequantum disordered ‘insulating’phase,each skyrm ion
has a wellde�ned integer-valued ‘charge’(num ber ofoverturned spins) m uch
like we found when we quantized the U (1)zero m ode forthe plane angle ’ of
a singleisolated skyrm ion in eq.(1.276).There isan excitation gap separating
the energiesofthe discretequantized valuesofthe spin.

The ‘superuid’state with broken U (1)sym m etry isa totally new kind of
spin state unique to non-colinear m agnets [74,75]. Here the phase angle is

27In fact in the quantum path integralthis term has no e�ect except for tim e histories in

which a ‘vortex’encirclessite j causing the phase to wind ’j(�h�)= ’j(0)� 2�.W e explicitly

ignore thispossibility when we m ake the harm onic approxim ation.
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well-de�ned and the num berofoverturned spinsisuncertain.The o�-diagonal
long-rangeorderofa superuid becom es

hb
y

jbki! he
i’ je

�i’ k i (1.291)

orin the spin language28



s
+ (~r)s� (~r0)

�
: (1.292)

Thus in a sense we can interpret a spin ip interaction between an electron
and a nucleus as creating a boson in the superuid. But this boson has a
�nite probability of‘disappearing’into the superuid ‘condensate’and hence
the system does not have to pay the Zeem an price to create the ipped spin.
That is,the superuid state has an uncertain num ber ofipped spins (even
though Sztot com m uteswith H )and so the Zeem an energy costisuncertain.

In classicallanguage the skyrm ions locally have �nite (slowly varying) x
and y spin com ponentswhich actase�ectivem agnetic�eldsaround which the
nuclear spins precess and which thus cause Iz to change with tim e. The key
hereisthatsx and sy can,becauseofthebroken U (1)sym m etry,uctuatevery
slowly (i.e. atM Hz frequenciesthatthe nucleican follow ratherthan justthe
very high Zeem an precession frequency).

Detailed num ericalcalculations [75]show that the Skyrm e lattice is very
e�cientatrelaxing the nucleiand 1=T 1 and is enhanced by a factorof� 103

overthe corresponding rate atzero m agnetic �eld. W e expectthisqualitative
distinction to survive even above the Skrym e lattice m elting tem perature for
the reasonsdiscussed earlier.

Because the nuclear relaxation rate increases by orders ofm agnitude,the
equilibration tim eatlow tem peraturesdropsfrom hourstoseconds.Thism eans
thatthenucleicom einto therm alequilibrium with theelectronsand hencethe
lattice.Thenucleithereforehavea well-de�ned tem peratureand contributeto
the speci�c heat. Because the tem perature is m uch greater than the nuclear
Zeem an energy scale � � 1 m K ,each nucleuscontributesonly a tiny am ount
� kB

�
2

T 2 to the speci�c heat. O n the other hand,the electronic speci�c heat
perparticle � kB

T

Tferm i
islow and the electron density islow.In factthere are

about106 nucleiperquantum wellelectron and thenucleiactually enhancethe
speci�cheatm orethan 5 ordersofm agnitude [67]!

Surprisingly,ataround 30 m K thereisa further enhancem entofthespeci�c
heatby an additionalorderofm agnitude.Thism ay be a signalofthe Skyrm e
latticem elting transition [67,75,80],although thesituation issom ewhatm urky
atthe presenttim e. The peak can notpossibly be due to the tiny am ountof
entropy changein theSkyrm elatticeitself.Ratheritisdueto thenucleiin the
thick AlAsbarrierbetween the quantum wells.29

28There is a slight com plication here. Because the X Y spin con�guration ofthe skyrm ion

hasa vortex-like structure hs+ i� hsx + isyiwindsin phase around the skyrm ion so the ‘bose

condensation’isnotat zero wave vector.
29Forsom ewhat com plicated reasonsitm ay be thatthe barriernucleiare e�ciently dipole

coupled to the nucleiin the quantum wells(and therefore in therm alequilibrium )only due to
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1.12 D ouble-LayerQ uantum H allFerrom agnets

1.12.1 Introduction

W e learned in our study ofquantum Hallferrom agnetsthat the Coulom b in-
teraction plays an im portantrole atLandau level�lling factor � = 1 because
it causes the electron spins to spontaneously align ferrom agnetically and this
in turn profoundly altersthechargeexcitation spectrum by producing a gap.30

A closely related e�ect occurs in double-layersystem s in which layer index is
analogous to spin [43,44,81]. Building on our knowledge ofthe dynam ics of
ferrom agnetsdeveloped in the lastsection,we willuse thisanalogy to explore
the rich physicsofdouble-layersystem s.

Novelfractionalquantum Halle�ectsdue to correlations[82]in m ulticom -
ponent system s were anticipated in early work by Halperin [42]and the now
extensive literature hasbeen reviewed in [43]. There have also been recentin-
teresting studiesofsystem sin which the spin and layerdegreesoffreedom are
coupled in novelways[83,84].

Asdescribed in thisvolum eby Shayegan[45],m odern M BE techniquesm ake
it possible to produce double-layer(and m ulti-layer)two-dim ensionalelectron
gassystem sofextrem elylow disorderand high m obility.Asillustrated schem at-
icallyin Fig.(1.34),thesesystem sconsistofapairof2D electron gasesseparated
by a distanced so sm all(d � 100�A)asto be com parableto thetypicalspacing
between electronsin the sam elayer.A second type ofsystem hasalso recently
been developed to a high degree ofperfection [85]. These system s consist of
singlewidequantum wellsin which strongm ixing ofthetwo lowestelectricsub-
bandsallowsthe electronsto localize them selveson oppositessidesofthe well
to reduce their correlation energy. W e willtake the point ofview that these
system s can also be approxim ately viewed as double-wellsystem s with som e
e�ectivelayerseparation and tunnelbarrierheight.

As we have already learned, correlations are especially im portant in the
strong m agnetic�eld regim ebecauseallelectronscan beaccom m odated within
the lowest Landau leveland execute cyclotron orbits with a com m on kinetic
energy. The fractionalquantum Halle�ectoccurswhen the system hasa gap
form aking charged excitations,i.e.when thesystem isincom pressible.Theory
haspredicted [42,82,86]thatatsom eLandau level�lling factors,gapsoccurin
double-layersystem sonly ifinterlayerinteractionsaresu�ciently strong.These
theoreticalpredictionshavebeen con�rm ed [87].M orerecently work from sev-
eraldi�erentpointsofview [88{93]hassuggested thatinter-layercorrelations
can also lead to unusualbroken sym m etry stateswith a novelkind ofsponta-
neousphasecoherencebetween layerswhich areisolated from each otherexcept
forinter-layerCoulom b interactions.Itisthisspontaneousinterlayerphaseco-
herencewhich isresponsible[43,51,73,94]fora variety ofnovelfeaturesseen in

the criticalslowing down ofthe electronic m otion in the vicinity ofthe Skyrm elattice m elting

transition.
30Because the charged excitations are skyrm ions,thisgap isnotaslarge asnaive estim ates

would suggest,butitisstill�nite as long asthe spin sti�ness is�nite.
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Figure 1.34: Schem atic conduction band edge pro�le for a double-layer two-
dim ensionalelectron gassystem .Typicalwidthsand separationsareW � d �

100�A and arecom parabletothespacingbetween electronswithin each inversion
layer.

the experim entaldata to be discussed below [44,81].

1.12.2 Pseudospin A nalogy

W ewillm akethesim plifyingassum ptionthattheZeem an energyislargeenough
thatuctuationsofthe (true)spin ordercan be ignored,leaving outthe pos-
sibility ofm ixed spin and pseudospin correlations [83,84]. W e willlim it our
attention to the lowestelectric subband ofeach quantum well(orequivalently,
the two lowestbandsofa single wide well).Hence we have a two-statesystem
that can be labeled by a pseudospin 1/2 degree offreedom . Pseudospin up
m eans that the electron is in the (lowestelectric subband ofthe) upper layer
and pseudospin down m eansthattheelectron isin the(lowestelectricsubband
ofthe)lowerlayer.

Just as in our study offerrom agnetism we willconsider states with total
�lling factor � � �" + �# = 1. A state exhibiting interlayer phase coherence
and having the pseudospins ferrom agnetically aligned in the direction de�ned
by polarangle� and azim uthalangle’ can bewritten in theLandau gaugejust
asforordinary spin

j i=
Y

k

n

cos(�=2)cy
k"
+ sin(�=2)ei’cy

k#

o

j0i: (1.293)

Every k state containsone electron and hence thisstate has� = 1 asdesired.
Notehoweverthatthelayerindex foreach electron isuncertain.Theam plitude
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to �nd a particularelectron in theupperlayeriscos(�=2)and theam plitudeto
�nd itin the lowerlayerissin(�=2)ei’. Even ifthe two layersare com pletely
independentwith notunnelingbetween them ,quantum m echanicsallowsforthe
som ewhatpeculiarpossibility thatweareuncertain which layerthe electron is
in.

For the case ofordinary spin we found that the Coulom b interaction pro-
duced an exchangeenergy which strongly favored havingthespinslocally paral-
lel.Using thefactthattheCoulom b interaction iscom pletely spin independent
(it is only the Pauliprinciple that indirectly induces the ferrom agnetism ) we
wrote down the spin rotation invariante�ective theory in eq.(1.224).Here we
do nothave fullSU(2)invariance because the interaction between electronsin
the sam e layerisclearly strongerthan the interaction between electronsin op-
posite layers.Thusforexam ple,ifallthe electronsare in the upper(orlower)
layer,thesystem willlook likea charged capacitorand havehigherenergy than
ifthelayeroccupanciesareequal.Henceto leadingorderin gradientsweexpect
the e�ectiveaction to be m odi�ed slightly

L = �

Z

d
2
r f�hSn _m �(~r)A �[~m ]� �(~r)(m�m �

� 1)g

�

Z

d
2
r

�
1

2
�s@�m

�
@�m

� + �m
z
m

z
� �m z

� ntm
x

�

: (1.294)

Thespin sti�ness�s representstheSU(2)invariantpartoftheexchangeenergy
and isthereforesom ewhatsm allerthan thevaluecom puted in eq.(1.231).The
coe�cient� isa m easureofthecapacitivechargingenergy.31 Theanalog ofthe
Zeem an energy � representsan externalelectric �eld applied along the M BE
growth direction which unbalancesthe charge densitiesin the two layers. The
coe�cient t represents the am plitude for the electrons to tunnelbetween the
two layers. Itprefers the pseudospin to be aligned in the x̂ direction because
thiscorrespondsto the spinor

1
p
2

�
1
1

�

(1.295)

which representsthesym m etric(i.e.bonding)linearcom bination ofthetwowell
states.Thestatewith thepseudospin pointingin the� x̂ direction representsthe
antisym m etric (i.e.antibonding)linearcom bination which ishigherin energy.

Forthe m om entwe willassum e thatboth tand � vanish,leaving only the
� term which breaks the pseudospin rotationalsym m etry. The case � < 0
would represent‘Ising anisotropy’. Clearly the physically realistic case forthe
capacitiveenergy gives� > 0 which representsso-called ‘easy planeanisotropy.’
The energy ism inim ized when m z = 0 so thatthe orderparam eterliesin the

31W e have taken the charging energy to be a localquantity characterized by a �xed,wave

vectorindependentcapacitance. Thisisappropriate only ifm z(~r)representsthe localcharge

im balance between the layers coarse-grained over a scale larger than the layer separation.

A ny wave vectordependence ofthe capacitance willberepresented by higherderivative term s

which we willignore.
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XY planegiving equalchargedensitiesin thetwo layers.Thusweareleftwith
an e�ectiveXY m odelwhich should exhibitlong-rangeo�-diagonalorder32

	(~r)= hm x(~r)+ im
y(~r)i: (1.296)

Theorderis‘o�-diagonal’becauseitcorrespondsm icroscopicallyto an operator

	(~r)= hs + (~r)i= h 
y

"
(~r) #(~r)i (1.297)

which is not diagonalin the sz basis,m uch as in a superuid where the �eld
operatorchangestheparticlenum berand yetitcondensesand acquiresa �nite
expectation value.

O ne other com m ent worth m aking at this point is that eq.(1.297) shows
that,unlike the order param eter in a superconductor or superuid,this one
corresponds to a charge neutraloperator. Hence it willbe able to condense
despitethe strong m agnetic�eld (which �llscharged condensateswith vortices
and generally destroysthe order).

In thenextsubsection wereview theexperim entalevidencethatlong-range
XY correlationsexistand thatasaresult,thesystem exhibitsexcitationswhich
arehighly collectivein nature.Afterthatwewillreturn to furtheranalysisand
interpretation ofthe e�ective Lagrangian in eq.(1.294) to understand those
excitations.

1.12.3 Experim entalB ackground

As illustrated by the dashed lines in �g.(1.34),the lowest energy eigenstates
split into sym m etric and antisym m etric com binations separated by an energy
gap � SA S = 2twhich can,depending on the sam ple,vary from essentially zero
to m any hundreds ofK elvins. The splitting can therefore be m uch less than
or greater than the interlayer interaction energy scale,E c � e2=�d. Thus it
ispossible to m ake system swhich are in eitherthe weak orstrong correlation
lim its.

W hen thelayersarewidely separated,therewillbeno correlationsbetween
them and we expectno dissipationlessquantum Hallstate since each layerhas
[95]� = 1=2. Forsm allerseparations,itisobserved experim entally thatthere
is an excitation gap and a quantized Hallplateau [81,85,96]. This has either
a trivialora highly non-trivialexplanation,depending on the ratio � SA S=E c.
For large � SA S the electrons tunnelback and forth so rapidly that it is as if
thereisonly asinglequantum well.Thetunnelsplitting� SA S isthen analogous
to the electric subband splitting in a (wide) single well. Allsym m etric states
are occupied and allantisym m etric states are em pty and we sim ply have the
ordinary � = 1 integerHalle�ect. Correlationsare irrelevantin thislim itand
the excitation gap is close to the single-particle gap � SA S (or �h!c,whichever
is sm aller). W hat is highly non-trivialabout this system is the fact that the

32At �nite tem peratures 	(~r) willvanish but willhave long-range algebraically decaying

correlations. A bove the K osterlitz-Thouless phase transition tem perature, the correlations

willfallo� exponentially.
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Figure1.35:Phasediagram forthedoublelayerQ HE system (afterM urphy et
al.[81]). O nly sam ples whose param eters lie below the dashed line exhibit a
quantized Hallplateau and excitation gap.

� = 1 quantum Hallplateau survives even when �SA S � E c. In this lim it
the excitation gap has clearly changed to becom e highly collective in nature
since the observed [81,85]gap can be on the scale of20K even when � SA S �

1 K . Because ofthe spontaneously broken XY sym m etry [51,73,88,89,92],
theexcitation gap actually survivesthelim it� SA S � ! 0!Thiscross-overfrom
single-particletocollectivegapisquiteanalogoustothatforspin polarizedsingle
layers. There the excitation gap survivesthe lim itofzero Zeem an splitting so
long asthe Coulom b interaction m akesthe spin sti�nessnon-zero. Thise�ect
in double-layer system s is visible in �g.(1.35) which shows the Q HE phase
diagram obtained by M urphy etal.[44,81]asa function oflayer-separation and
tunneling energy. A � = 1 quantum Hallplateau and gap is observed in the
regim e below the dashed line. Notice that farto the right,the single particle
tunneling energy dom inates over the coulom b energy and we have essentially
a one-body integer Q HE state. However the Q HE survives allthe way into
� SA S = 0 provided thatthe layerseparation isbelow a criticalvalued=‘B � 2.
In thislim itthereisnotunnelingand thegap ispurelym any-bodyin origin and,
as we willshow,is associated with the rem arkable ‘pseudospin ferrom agnetic’
quantum state exhibiting spontaneousinterlayerphasecoherence.

A second indication ofthehighly collectivenatureoftheexcitationscan be
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Figure 1.36: The charge activation energy gap,�,as a function oftilt angle
in a weakly tunneling double-layer sam ple (� SA S = 0:8K ).The solid circles
are for �lling � = 1, open triangles for � = 2=3. The arrow indicates the
criticalangle �c. The solid line is a guide to the eye. The dashed line refers
to a sim ple estim ate ofthe renorm alization ofthe tunneling am plitude by the
parallelm agnetic �eld. Relative to the actualdecrease,thisone-body e�ectis
very weak and we have neglected it. Inset: Arrheniusplotofdissipation. The
low tem perature activation energy is � = 8:66K and yetthe gap collapsesat
a m uch lowertem perature scale ofabout0:4K (1=T � 2:5). (AfterM urphy et
al.[81]).

seen in theArrheniusplotsoftherm ally activated dissipation [81]shown in the
insetof�g.(1.36)Thelow tem peratureactivation energy �is,asalreadynoted,
m uch largerthan � SA S.If� were neverthelesssom ehow a single-particle gap,
one would expect the Arrhenius law to be valid up to tem peratures oforder
�. Instead one observes a fairly sharp leveling o� in the dissipation as the
tem perature increasespast values as low as � 0:05�. This is consistentwith
thenotion ofa therm ally induced collapseoftheorderthathad been producing
the collectivegap.

The third signi�cantfeature ofthe experim entaldata pointing to a highly-
ordered collective state isthe strong response ofthe system to relatively weak
m agnetic �eldsB k applied in the plane ofthe 2D electron gases. In �g.(1.36)
we see thatthe chargeactivation gap dropsdram atically asthe m agnetic �eld
istilted (keeping B ? constant).

W ithin a m odelthat neglects higher electric subbands, we can treat the
electron gasesasstrictly two-dim ensional.Thisisim portantsinceB k can a�ect
the system only ifthere are processesthatcarry electronsaround closed loops
containing ux. A prototypicalsuch process is illustrated in �g.(1.37). An
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Figure 1.37: A process in a double-layertwo-dim ensionalelectron gas system
which encloses ux from the parallelcom ponent ofthe m agnetic �eld. O ne
interpretation ofthis processis that an electron tunnels from the upper layer
to the lowerlayer(nearthe leftend ofthe �gure). The resulting particle-hole
pair then travels coherently to the right and is annihilated by a subsequent
tunneling eventin thereversedirection.Thequantum am plitudeforsuch paths
issensitiveto the parallelcom ponentofthe �eld.
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electron tunnelsfrom onelayerto the otheratpointA,and travelsto pointB.
Then it(oranotherindistinguishableelectron)tunnelsback and returnsto the
starting point.Theparallel�eld contributesto thequantum am plitudeforthis
process (in the 2D gas lim it) a gauge-invariantAharonov-Bohm phase factor
exp(2�i�=� 0)where� isthe enclosed ux and � 0 isthe quantum ofux.

Such loop pathsevidently contributesigni�cantly to correlationsin thesys-
tem since the activation energy gap is observed to decrease very rapidly with
B k,falling by factors oforder two or m ore untila critical�eld,B �

k
� 0:8T,

is reached at which the gap essentially ceases changing [81]. To understand
how rem arkably sm allB �

k
is,considerthe following.W e can de�ne a length L k

from the size ofthe loop needed to encloseone quantum ofux:L kB
�
k
d = �0.

(Lk[�A]= 4:137� 105=d[�A]B �
k
[T].) ForB �

k
= 0:8T and d = 150�A,Lk = 2700�A

which is approxim ately twenty tim es the spacing between electronsin a given
layer and thirty tim es larger than the quantized cyclotron orbit radius ‘ �

(�hc=eB ? )1=2 within an individuallayer.Signi�cantdropsin the excitation gap
arealready seen at�eldsof0.1T im plying enorm ousphasecoherentcorrelation
lengthsm ustexist.Again thisshowsthe highly-collectivelong-rangenature of
the ordering in thissystem .

In thenextsubsection weshallbrieyoutlineadetailed m odelwhichexplains
allthese observed e�ects.

1.12.4 Interlayer Phase C oherence

The essentialphysicsofspontaneousinter-layerphase coherence can be exam -
ined from a m icroscopic point ofview [51,73,90{92]or a m acroscopic Chern-
Sim ons �eld theory point ofview [51,73,88,89],but it is perhapsm ost easily
visualized in thesim plevariationalwavefunction which placesthespinspurely
in the XY plane[51]

j i=
Y

k

n

c
y

k"
+ c

y

k#
e
i’
o

j0i: (1.298)

Note for exam ple,that if ’ = 0 then we have precisely the non-interacting
singleSlaterdeterm inantground state in which electronsarein the sym m etric
state which,asdiscussed previously in the analysisofthe e�ective Lagrangian
in eq.(1.294),m inim izesthetunneling energy.Thism eansthatthesystem has
a de�nite totalnum ber ofparticles (� = 1 exactly) but an inde�nite num ber
ofparticles in each layer. In the absence ofinter-layertunneling,the particle
num ber in each layer is a good quantum num ber. Hence this wave function
represents a state ofspontaneously broken sym m etry [51,88,89]in the sam e
sense that the BCS state for a superconductor has inde�nite (total) particle
num ber but a de�nite phase relationship between states ofdi�erent particle
num ber.

In the absenceoftunneling (t= 0)theenergy can notdepend on thephase
angle ’ and the system exhibitsa globalU (1)sym m etry associated with con-
servation ofparticle num berin each layer[88].O ne can im agine allowing ’ to
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vary slowly with position to produceexcited states.G iven the U (1)sym m etry,
thee�ectiveHartree-Fock energy functionalforthesestatesisrestricted to have
the leading form

H =
1

2
�s

Z

d
2
rjr ’j2 + :::: (1.299)

The origin ofthe �nite ‘spin sti�ness’�s is the lossofexchange energy which
occurswhen ’ varieswith position. Im agine thattwo particlesapproach each
other. They are in a linearsuperposition ofstates in each ofthe layers(even
though there is no tunneling!). Ifthey are characterized by the sam e phase
’,then the wave function issym m etric underpseudospin exchange and so the
spatialwavefunction isantisym m etricand m ustvanish astheparticlesapproach
each other. This lowers the Coulom b energy. Ifa phase gradient exists then
thereisa largeram plitudefortheparticlesto beneareach otherand hencethe
energy is higher. This loss ofexchange energy is the source ofthe �nite spin
sti�nessand iswhatcausesthe system to spontaneously ‘m agnetize’.

W e see im m ediately thatthe U (1)sym m etry leadsto eq.(1.299)which de-
�nesan e�ectiveXY m odelwhich willcontain vortex excitationswhich interact
logarithm ically.[97,98]In a superconducting �lm the vortices interact loga-
rithm ically because ofthe kinetic energy cost ofthe supercurrentscirculating
around the vortex centers. Here the sam e logarithm appears,butitis due to
thepotentialenergy cost(lossofexchange)associated with thephasegradients
(circulating pseudo-spin currents).

Hartree-Fock estim ates [51]indicate that the spin sti�ness �s and hence
the K osterlitz-Thouless(K T)criticaltem perature are on the scale of0.5 K in
typicalsam ples.Vorticesin the’ �eld arerem iniscentofLaughlin’sfractionally
charged quasiparticles but in this case carry charges � 1

2
e and can be left-or

right-handed foratotaloffour‘avors’[51,73].Itisalsopossibletoshow [51,94]
thatthe presence ofspontaneousm agnetization due to the �nite spin sti�ness
m eansthatthechargeexcitation gap is�nite(even though thetunnelsplitting
iszero).Thusthe Q HE survives[51]the lim it� SA S � ! 0.

Sincethe‘charge’conjugatetothephase’ isthez com ponentofthepseudo
spin Sz,the pseudospin ‘supercurrent’

~J = �s~r ’ (1.300)

representsoppositely directed chargecurrentsin each layer.Below theK T tran-
sition tem perature,such currentow willbedissipationless(in linearresponse)
justasin an ordinarysuperuid.Likewisetherewillbealinearly dispersingcol-
lectiveG oldstonem odeasin asuperuid [51,73,88{90]ratherthan am odewith
quadraticdispersion asin theSU(2)sym m etricferrom agnet.(Thisissom ewhat
akin to the di�erence between an idealbose gas and a repulsively interacting
bosegas.)

Iffound,this K osterlitz-Thouless transition would be the �rst exam ple of
a �nite-tem perature phase transition in a Q HE system . The transition itself
hasnotyetbeen observed dueto thetunneling am plitudetbeing signi�cantin
sam pleshaving thelayerscloseenough togetherto havestrong correlations.As
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wehaveseen abovehowever,signi�cante�ectswhich im plytheexistenceoflong-
range XY ordercorrelationshave been found. W hetherornotan appropriate
sam ple can be constructed to observe the phase transition isan open question
atthispoint.

Exercise 1.23 Following the m ethod used to derive eq.(1.230), show that

the collective m ode for the Lagrangian in eq.(1.294) has linear rather than

quadratic dispersion due to the presence ofthe � term . (Assum e � = t =
0.) Hint: Consider sm alluctuations ofthe m agnetization away from ~m =
(1;0;0)and choose an appropriate gauge for A for thiscircum stance.

Presenta qualitativeargum entthatlayerim balancecaused by � doesnotfun-
dam entally changeanyoftheresultsdescribed in thissection butrathersim ply

renorm alizesquantitieslike the collective m ode velocity. Thatis,explain why

the � = 1 QHE state is robustagainstcharge im balance. (This is an im por-

tantsignature ofthe underlying physics. Certain other interlayer correlated

states (such as the one attotal�lling � = 1=2) are quite sensitive to charge

im balance [43].)

1.12.5 Interlayer Tunneling and T ilted Field E�ects

Asm entioned earlier,a �nite tunneling am plitude tbetween the layersbreaks
the U (1)sym m etry

H e� =
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by givinga preferenceto sym m etrictunneling states.Thiscan beseen from the
tunneling Ham iltonian

H T = � t
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which can be written in the spin representation as

H T = � 2t

Z

d
2
rS

x(r): (1.303)

(Recallthatthe eigenstatesofSx are sym m etric and antisym m etric com bina-
tionsofup and down.)

As the separation d increases,a criticalpoint d� is reached at which the
m agnetization vanishesand the ordered phase isdestroyed by quantum uctu-
ations[51,73]. Thisisillustrated in �g.(1.35). For�nite tunneling t,we will
see below thatthe collective m ode becom esm assive and quantum uctuations
willbelesssevere.Hencethephaseboundary in �g.(1.35)curvesupward with
increasing � SA S.

The introduction of�nite tunneling am plitude destroysthe U(1)sym m etry
and m akesthe sim ple vortex-paircon�guration extrem ely expensive. To lower
theenergy thesystem distortsthespin deviationsinto a dom ain wallor‘string’
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Figure 1.38: M eron pair connected by a dom ain wall. Each m eron carries a
chargee=2 which triesto repelthe otherone.
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connecting the vortex cores asshown in �g.(1.38). The spins are oriented in
the x̂ direction everywhereexceptin thecentraldom ain wallregion wherethey
tum blerapidly through 2�.Thedom ain wallhasa �xed energy perunitlength
and so the vortices are now con�ned by a linear ‘string tension’rather than
logarithm ically. W e can estim ate the string tension by exam ining the energy
ofa dom ain wallofin�nite length. The optim alform fora dom ain walllying
along the y axisisgiven by

’(~r)= 2arcsin[tanh(�x)]; (1.304)

wherethe characteristicwidth ofthe string is

�
�1 =

�
2�‘2�s

t

�1

2

: (1.305)

Theresulting string tension is

T0 = 8

�
t�s

2�‘2

�1

2

: (1.306)

Provided the string islong enough (R� � 1),the totalenergy ofa segm entof
length R willbe well-approxim ated by the expression

E
0
pair = 2E 0

m c +
e2

4R
+ T0R: (1.307)

Thisism inim ized atR � =
p
e2=4T0.Thelinearcon�nem entbringsthecharged

vorticesclosertogetherand rapidly increasesthe Coulom b energy.In the lim it
ofvery largetunneling,them eron pairshrinksand thesingle-particleexcitation
(holeorextra spin-reversed electron)lim itm ustbe recovered.

Thepresenceofparallel�eld B k �eld can beconveniently described with the
gaugechoice

~A k = xB kẑ (1.308)

where ẑ isthe growth direction. In this gauge the tunneling am plitude trans-
form sto

t! te
iQ x (1.309)

and the energy becom es

H =

Z

d
2
r

�
1

2
�sj~r ’j

2 �
t

2�‘2
cos(’ � Q x)

�

(1.310)

where Q = 2�=Lk and Lk is the length associated with one quantum ofux
fortheloopsshown in �g.1.37.Thisistheso-called Pokrovsky-Talopov m odel
which exhibits a com m ensurate-incom m ensurate phase transition. Atlow B k,
Q issm alland the low energy state has’ � Q x;i.e.the localspin orientation
‘tum bles’. In contrast,atlarge B k the gradientcostis too large and we have
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’ � constant.Itispossibleto show [51,94]thatthisphasetransition sem iquan-
titatively explainsthe rapid drop and subsequentleveling o� ofthe activation
energy vs.B k seen in �g.(1.36).

Exercise 1.24 Deriveeq.(1.304)fortheform ofthe‘soliton’thatm inim izes

the energy costfor the Ham iltonian in eq.(1.301).
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A ppendix A

Low est Landau Level

Projection

A convenient form ulation of quantum m echanics within the subspace of the
lowest Landau level(LLL) was developed by G irvin and Jach [26],and was
exploited by G irvin,M acDonald and Platzm an in the m agneto-roton theory of
collective excitationsofthe incom pressible statesresponsible forthe fractional
quantum Halle�ect[29].Herewebrieyreview thisform alism .SeealsoRef.[8].

W e �rstconsiderthe one-body case and choose the sym m etric gauge. The
single-particle eigenfunctions ofkinetic energy and angularm om entum in the
LLL aregiven in Eq.(1.76)

�m (z)=
1

(2�2m m !)1=2
z
m exp

�

�
jzj2

4

�

; (A.1)

where m isa non-negative integer,and z = (x + iy)=‘. From (A.1)itisclear
thatany wavefunction in the LLL can be written in the form

 (z)= f(z)e�
jzj

2

4 (A.2)

wheref(z)isan analyticfunction ofz,sothesubspacein theLLL isisom orphic
to theHilbertspaceofanalyticfunctions[8,26,99].Following Bargm an [26,99],
wede�ne the innerproductoftwo analyticfunctionsas

(f;g)=

Z

d�(z)f�(z)g(z); (A.3)

where

d�(z)� (2�)�1 dxdye
�

jzj
2

2 : (A.4)

Now wecan de�nebosonicladderoperatorsthatconnect�m to �m �1 (and
which acton the polynom ialpartof�m only):

a
y =

z
p
2
; (A.5a)
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a =
p
2
@

@z
; (A.5b)

so that

a
y
’m =

p
m + 1’m + 1; (A.6a)

a’m =
p
m ’m �1 ; (A.6b)

(f;ay g) = (a f;g); (A.6c)

(f;a g) = (ay f;g): (A.6d)

Alloperatorsthathave non-zero m atrix elem entsonly within the LLL can be
expressed in term sofa and ay. Itisessentialto notice thatthe adjointofay

isnotz�=
p
2 buta �

p
2@=@z,becausez� connectsstatesin theLLL to higher

Landau levels. Actually a is the projection ofz�=
p
2 onto the LLL as seen

clearly in the following expression:

(f;
z�

p
2
g)= (

z
p
2
f;g)= (ay f;g)= (f;a g):

So we�nd

z� = 2
@

@z
; (A.7)

where the overbar indicates projection onto the LLL.Since z� and z do not
com m ute,we need to be very carefulto properly order the operators before
projection.A littlethoughtshowsthatin orderto projectan operatorwhich is
a com bination ofz� and z,wem ust�rstnorm alorderallthez�’sto the leftof
the z’s,and then replace z� by z�. W ith this rule in m ind and (A.7),we can
easily projectonto the LLL any operatorthatinvolvesspacecoordinatesonly.

Forexam ple,the one-body density operatorin m om entum spaceis

�q =
1
p
A
e
�iq�r =

1
p
A
e
� i

2
(q

�
z+ qz

�
) =

1
p
A
e
� i

2
qz

�

e
� i

2
q
�
z
;

whereA isthe area ofthe system ,and q= qx + iqy.Hence

�q =
1
p
A
e
�iq @

@ z e
� i

2
q
�
z =

1
p
A
e
�

jqj
2

4 �q; (A.8)

where

�q = e
�iq @

@ z
� i

2
q
�
z (A.9)

isa unitary operatorsatisfying the closed Lie algebra

�q�k = �q+ k e
i

2
q^k

; (A.10a)

[�q;�k] = 2i�q+ k sin
q^ k

2
; (A.10b)
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^

φ = 2πΦ
Φ0

z x q

z x k

^

^

^

z x (-k)

z x (-q)

Figure A.1: Illustration ofm agnetic translationsand phase factors. W hen an
electron travelsaround a parallelogram (generated by �q�k��q ��k )itpicksup a
phase� = 2� �

� 0
= q^ k,where� isthe ux enclosed in the parallelogram and

�0 isthe ux quantum .

where q ^ k � ‘2(q � k) �̂z. W e also have �q�k ��q ��k = eiq^k. This is a
fam iliarfeatureofthegroup oftranslationsin a m agnetic�eld,becauseq^ k is
exactly the phase generated by the ux in the parallelogram generated by q‘2

and k‘2.Hencethe�’sform a representation ofthem agnetictranslation group
[seeFig.(A.1)].In fact�q translatestheparticlea distance‘2ẑ� q.Thism eans
thatdi�erentwave vectorcom ponents ofthe charge density do notcom m ute.
Itisfrom here thatnon-trivialdynam icsariseseven though the kinetic energy
istotally quenched in theLLL subspace.

Thisform alism isreadily generalized to thecaseofm any particleswith spin,
aswe willshow next. In a system with area A and N particlesthe projected
chargeand spin density operatorsare

�q =
1
p
A

NX

i= 1

e�iq�ri =
1
p
A

NX

i= 1

e
�

jqj
2

4 �q(i) (A.11a)

S
�
q =

1
p
A

NX

i= 1

e�iq�ri S
�

i =
1
p
A

NX

i= 1

e
�

jqj
2

4 �q(i)S
�

i; (A.11b)

where�q(i)isthem agnetictranslation operatorfortheith particleand S
�

i isthe
�th com ponentofthe spin operatorforthe ith particle. W e im m ediately �nd
that unlike the unprojected operators,the projected spin and charge density
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operatorsdo notcom m ute:

[��k;�S
�
q]=

2i
p
A
e
jk+ qj2 �jkj 2�jqj 2

4 S
�

k+ q
sin

�
k ^ q

2

�

6= 0: (A.12)

Thisim pliesthatwithin theLLL,thedynam icsofspin and chargeareentangled,
i.e.,when you rotate spin,charge getsm oved. As a consequence ofthat,spin
texturescarry chargeasdiscussed in the text.



A ppendix B

B erry’s Phase and

A diabatic Transport

Considera quantum system with a Ham iltonian H ~R
which dependson a setof

externally controlled param etersrepresented by the vector ~R.Assum ethatfor
som edom ain of~R thereisalwaysa �nite excitation gap separating theground
state energy from the restofthe spectrum ofH ~R

. Considernow the situation

wheretheparam eters ~R(t)areslowly varied around a closed loop in param eter
spacein a tim e intervalT

~R(0)= ~R(T): (B.1)

Ifthe circuitistransversed su�ciently slowly so thath=T � � m in where� m in

is the m inim um excitation gap along the circuit, then the state willevolve

adiabatically.Thatis,thestatewillalwaysbethelocalground state	 (0)

~R (t)
ofthe

instantaneousHam iltonian H ~R (t)
.G iven thecom pletesetofenergy eigenstates

fora given ~R

H ~R
	 (j)

~R
= �

(j)

~R
	 (j)

~R
; (B.2)

the solution ofthe tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation

i�h
@ (~r;t)

@t
= H ~R (t)

 (~r;t) (B.3)

is

 (~r;t) = 	 (0)

~R (t)
(~r)ei(t) e

� i

�h

R
t

0
dt

0
�
(0)

~R (t0)

+
X

j6= 0

aj(t)	
(j)

~R (t)
: (B.4)

The adiabatic approxim ation consists ofneglecting the adm ixture ofexcited
statesrepresented by the second term .In the lim itofextrem ely slow variation
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of ~R(t),this becom es exactas long as the excitation gap rem ains �nite. The
only unknown at this point is the Berry Phase [49](t) which can be found
by requiring that (~r;t)satisfy the tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation.The
LHS ofeq.(B.3)is

i�h
@ (~r;t)

@t
=

h

� �h_(t)+ �
(0)

~R (t)

i

 (~r;t)

+ i�h _R �

�
@

@R �
	 (0)

~R (t)
(~r)

�

e
i(t)

e
� i

�h

R
t

0
dt

0
�
(0)

~R (t0) (B.5)

ifweneglectthe aj(t)forj> 0.TheRHS ofeq.(B.3)is

H ~R (t)
 (~r;t)= �

(0)

~R (t)
 (~r;t) (B.6)

within the sam eapproxim ation.Now using the com pletenessrelation
�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R

�

=
1X

j= 0

�
�
�	

(j)

~R

E �

	 (j)

~R

�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R

�

: (B.7)

In theadiabaticlim itwecan neglecttheexcited statecontributionsso eq.(B.5)
becom es

i�h
@ 

@t
=

�

� �h_(t)+ i�h_R �

�

	 (0)

~R

�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R (t)

�

+ �
(0)

~R (t)

�

 : (B.8)

Thism atcheseq.(B.6)provided

_(t)= i_R �(t)

�

	 (0)

~R (t)

�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R (t)

�

: (B.9)

The constraint
D

	 (0)

~R

�
�
�	

(0)

~R

E

= 1 guaranteesthat _ ispurely real.

Notice that there is a kind ofgauge freedom here. For each ~R we have a
di�erentsetofbasisstatesand wearefreeto choosetheirphasesindependently.
W e can think ofthisasa gaugechoice in the param eter space.Hence _ and 

are‘gaugedependent’quantities.Itisoften possibleto choosea gaugein which
_ vanishes. The key insightofBerry [49]howeverwasthat this isnotalways
thecase.Forsom eproblem sinvolving a closed-circuit� in param eterspacethe
gauge invariant phase

B erry �

Z T

0

dt _ = i

I

�

dR
�

�

	 (0)

~R

�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R

�

(B.10)

is non-zero. This is a gauge invariantquantity because the system returnsto
itsstarting pointin param eterspace and the arbitrary phase choice dropsout
oftheanswer.Thisisprecisely analogousto theresultin electrodynam icsthat
thelineintegralofthevectorpotentialaround a closed loop isgaugeinvariant.
In factitisusefulto de�nethe‘Berry connection’A on theparam eterspaceby

A �(~R )= i

�

	 (0)

~R

�
�
�
�

@

@R �
	 (0)

~R

�

(B.11)
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which givesthesuggestiveform ula

B erry =

I

�

d~R � A (~r): (B.12)

Notice thatthe Berry’sphase isa purely geom etric objectindependentofthe
particularvelocity _R �(t)and dependentsolely on the path taken in param eter
space.Itisoften easiestto evaluatethisexpression using Stokestheorem since
the curlofA isa gaugeinvariantquantity.

As a sim ple exam ple [49]let us consider the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect where
A willturn outto literally be the electrom agnetic vectorpotential. Letthere
bean in�nitely long solenoid running along thez axis.Considera particlewith
chargeq trapped insidea box by a potentialV

H =
1

2m

�

~p�
q

c
~A

�2
+ V

�

~r� ~R(t)
�

: (B.13)

The position of the box is m oved along a closed path ~R(t) which encircles
the solenoid but keeps the particle outside the region ofm agnetic ux. Let

�(0)
�

~r� ~R(t)
�

be the adiabatic wave function in the absence of the vector

potential.Becausethe particleonly seesthe vectorpotentialin a region where
ithasnocurl,theexactwavefunction in thepresenceof~A isreadilyconstructed

	 (0)

~R (t)
(~r)= e

i

�h

q

c

R
~r

~R (t)
d~r

0
�~A (~r

0
)
�
(0)

�

~r� ~R(t)
�

(B.14)

where the precise choice ofintegration path is im m aterialsince it is interior
to the box where ~A has no curl. It is straightforward to verify that 	 (0)

~R (t)

exactly solvestheSchr�odingerequation fortheHam iltonian in eq.(B.13)in the
adiabaticlim it.

Thearbitrarydecision tostartthelineintegralin eq.(B.14)at ~R constitutes
a gauge choice in param eterspace forthe Berry connection. Using eq.(B.11)
the Berry connection iseasily found to be

A �(~R )= +
q

�hc
A
�(~R ) (B.15)

and theBerryphaseforthecircuitaround theux tubeissim ply theAharonov-
Bohm phase

B erry =

I

dR
� A � = 2�

�

�0

(B.16)

where� isthe ux in the solenoid and � 0 � hc=q isthe ux quantum .
Asa second exam ple[49]letusconsidera quantum spin with Ham iltonian

H = � ~�(t)� ~S: (B.17)

The gap to the �rstexcited state is�hj~�jand so the circuitin param eterspace
m ustavoid theorigin ~� = ~0 wherethe spectrum hasa degeneracy.Clearly the
adiabaticground statehas

D

	 (0)

~�

�
�
�~S

�
�
�	

(0)

~�

E

= �hS
~�

j~�j
: (B.18)
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Ifthe orientation of~� isde�ned by polarangle � and azim uthalangle ’,the
sam e m ust be true for h~Si. An appropriate set ofstates obeying this for the
caseS = 1

2
is

j �;’i=

�
cos�

2

sin �

2
ei’

�

(B.19)

sincethese obey

h �;’ jS
zj �;’i= �hS

�

cos2
�

2
� sin2

�

2

�

= �hS cos� (B.20)

and

h �;’ jS
x + iS

y
j �;’i=



 �;’

�
�S

+
�
� �;’

�
= �hS sin� e

i’
: (B.21)

ConsidertheBerry’sphaseforthecasewhere ~� rotatesslowly aboutthez axis
atconstant�

B erry = i

Z 2�

0

d’

�

 �;’

�
�
�
�

@

@’
 �;’

�

= i

Z 2�

0

d’

�

cos
�

2
sin

�

2
e
�i’

� �
0

isin �

2
ei’

�

= � S

Z 2�

0

d’ (1� cos�)

= � S

Z 2�

0

d’

Z 1

cos�

dcos�0= � S
 (B.22)

where 
 isthe solid angle subtended by the path asviewed from the origin of
the param eterspace. Thisisprecisely the Aharonov-Bohm phase one expects
fora charge � S particle traveling on the surface ofa unitsphere surrounding
a m agneticm onopole.Itturnsoutthatitisthedegeneracy in thespectrum at
the origin which producesthe m onopole[49].

Noticethatthereisa singularity in theconnection atthe‘south pole’� = �.
This can be viewed as the Dirac string (solenoid containing one quantum of
ux)thatisattached to the m onopole.Ifwehad chosen the basis

e
�i’ j �;’i (B.23)

the singularity would have been at the north pole. The reader is directed to
Berry’soriginalpaper[49]forfurtherdetails.

In order to correctly reproduce the Berry phase in a path integralfor the
spin whoseHam iltonian isgiven by eq.(B.17),the Lagrangian m ustbe

L = �hS f� _m�A � + � �
m

� + �(m �
m

� � 1)g (B.24)

where ~m isthespin coordinateon aunitsphere,� enforcesthelength constraint,
and

~r m � ~A = ~m (B.25)

isthe m onopole vectorpotential. Asdiscussed in the textin section 1.10,this
Lagrangian correctly reproducesthe spin precession equationsofm otion.
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